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Letter from the Chairman




and graduate study at the University of Texas." The
second is the 26thanniversaryof the dedicationof the
Geology Building. The dedication ceremony included
distinguished speakers, among them, Secretary of the
Interior StuartUdall.You will findphotographs of the
ceremony and building construction activities else-
where in the Newsletter.
The arrival of the two anniversaries is a good
reminder that important benefits ofinvestments like the
GeologyFoundationand theGeologyBuildingareoften
notrealized for many years.Inthis context,Iwouldlike
toconsider the recent(March1993) USNewsand World
Reportrankingofgeologygraduateschools,inwhichour
department ranked in the top ten, tied for eighth with
JohnsHopkins,Cornell,andtheUniversityof California
at Los Angeles. Since the last national ranking in the
Jones-LindseyReportof1982, theDepartmenthasmoved
from14thoverallup toafour waytieforeighth,fromsixth
amongpublic institutions toa threewaytie for third,while
onaregional basisit has remainedclearly the best.
What doesit take tomake the top ten,and tomove
up intheranks as wehave done? Inmy opinion,there are
twoelements:excellence inavarietyofareas,andpromi-
nenceinnational andinternational communities. Inthe
business world theseelements wouldbetermed superior
productsandgoodmarketing.The centerofourexcellent
program is the faculty, who direct the resources of
students, staff, and funds. Without question, however,
strength to excel at critical times has come from the
resources of the GeologyFoundation,providing enrich-
ment tospecific areasof thecurriculum,seedmoneyfor
new ideas, support for students, analytical facilities,
computers,andother equipment;andofcourse, support
for the Geology Library. Ourprominence has similarly
been strengthenedby the supportof alumniand friends




but there are other elements. An important one is the
presentation of the Department to alumni,prospective
students,andtheacademiccommunity inthe over4,000
copiesof thisNewsletter,anexpensecoveredentirely by
private donations to theFoundation. Subtle but impor-
tant contributions to prominence come from the positive
image spreadby our students aftergraduation, andcarried
homebythemanydistinguishedvisitinglecturerssponsored
bytheGeologyFoundation.Thus,whilethe facultycantake
credit for astrongnational ranking, thanksmustalso goto
those who 40 years ago had the vision to establish the
Geology Foundation,and to themanywhohave invested
supportin theDepartmentin the interveningyears.
Having paid tribute to past investments in the
Department,Iwouldlike tomakenoteofsomebeingmade
today. The development of the hydrogeology program
certainly deserves note. The subject is inter-woven with
traditionalgeologicaldisciplines,coveringthestorage,inter-
action, and movement of fluids through the earth, like
petroleum geology,but involving different densities, vis-
cosities,chemistry,andgeologicsettings.Wehaveproposed
anewundergraduatemajor toprovideafocus inthis area,
andareexpectingapprovalduring thefall semester.Our
faculty areapproachinghydrogeology fromavarietyof
directions,includingnumerical modellingof fluid flow,
experimental studies in the fieldand laboratory, bacte-
rial experiments,isotopic studies,and fieldmapping.I
recommend thatyouread theresearch reportsofprofes-
sors Sharp,Bennett,Land,andBanner to get an over-
view of some of these activities. Tofurther ourgrowth
in this area,a newfacultymember,JayFamiglietti, will
join us nextyear.Jay has anundergraduate degree in
geology from Brown University, and a PhD in civil
engineeringfromPrinceton.Hewillarriveafterayearat
theNationalCenterfor AtmosphericResearchwherehe
has been investigating the connection of global scale
numerical climate models to the small scale processes
that control watertransportat the surface of theEarth.
Another important investment is our commitment
to theuse of computers in educationandresearch. We
have made reasonably goodprogressin this area,and
areaheadofmanydepartments,inpartbecause wehave
had theenrichingresources oftheGeologyFoundation.
An acceleration of this activity shouldresult from the
action taken this summer, when the Board of Regents
voted to assesseach student six dollars percredithour
to fund theuseof computers in their education. While
adding tostudent expenses appearsto beunfortunate,
the funds go to this directed purpose and will not be
mingled with the general funds produced by tuition.
Consequently,significantresourcesshouldbecomeavail-
able to theDepartmenttosupportthiseffort. Thesenew
resources willhelpusbuild uponthe work describedin
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DAN BARKER taught the
lower-division earth materi-
als course in the fall and the
seniorelective involcanology
in the spring, and tried to
keep up with his graduate
studentswhoareworkingon
a wide range of research













tional meeting of the Geo-
logicalSocietyof America in
Reno inMay of 1993.Field
trips associated with these
three meetings were, as al-
ways, the high points. For
example, in southwestern
Hokkaido,Dan saw a 400-
-meter-highlava dome that is
11years younger than he is.
This gives newpungency to
thephrase"asoldas thehills."
DICKBUFFLERcontinuesto
enjoy his dual roles at UT,
whichinvolveconductingre-
searchprogramswith theIn-
stitute for Geophysics and
helping teach the sequence
stratigraphy graduate course
for theDepartment.Bothin-
volve working with many
wonderfulgraduatestudents,
includingalargeinternational




donesia.His wife,Pat, is do-
inggreatwithher newjob as
Deanof theSchoolofPub-
lic Health at the Uni-
versityofCalifornia,
Berkeley.Dickisad-










10th anniversary this year)
for Springer-Verlag has re-




way met by the end of the
spring semester. Initiating a
cooperative project in the
Barrow Basin with the Aus-
tralian National Center for
PetroleumGeologyandGeo-
physics tookBill to Adelaide
for a first visit to Austin's
sister city in SouthAustralia.
Graduate student Mac








he enjoyed thehospitality of
TexasExEdDuncanandfam-
ily.InJapan,Bill joinedafield
trip to look at late Neogene
andQuaternarysediments of
the Niigata Basin. As a past
student of diagenesis, he was
particularly struck by the out-
crops of turbidite sands, de-
posited 1kmplus below sea
levelandnow tilted and up-
lifted into foothills, that are
totally unconsolidated. They
usedmarvelous little garden
hoes,provided by their trip
leader, to smooth and carve
the loose sand outcrops. Bill




BILL CARLSON began the
yearwithsushi,Zen,andpre-
sentations attwosymposiain
Kyoto,Japan, as partof the
quadrennial meeting of the
InternationalGeologicalCon-
gress.InJanuary,he finished
his four-year term as anasso-
ciateeditor forAmericanMin-
eralogist, but continues to
serve onthe editorial review
boardof theJournalofMeta-
morphic Geology, and as a
faculty advisor and seminar
instructor for the Dean's
Scholars honors programin
the College of Natural Sci-
ences.ThehighlightsofBill's
year, though, were the ac-
complishments of his stu-
dents. Cambria Denison re-




Chernoff and David Hirsch
weregrantedthree-yearNSF
graduate fellowships(only22
such awards weremade na-
tionwideintheearthsciences);
Jonathan Blount completed
his PhD dissertation on the
Precambrian rocks of Chi-
huahua;andJimRougviefin-
ished a superbMA thesis on




past year teaching deposi-
tionalsystemsandgeologyof






He, on the other hand, sub-
mitted nothing; after two
meetings in arowwhere he
hadbeengiven the4:40p.m.,
last-day time slot,he decided
he wouldn't give AAPG a
third chance. However, an
informal evening talk got





now eight, is moving on to






was five) has had a litter of
pups,allsold.Theguppythat
camehome fromfirst grade
has multiplied into a small
nation,and the turtlecontin-
ues tothriveinhisaquarium.
Deer eat everything in sight
aroundour house.
MICHELLE KOMINZ was
still in Kyoto, Japan, when
thefallsemesterbegan,deliv-
eringaseminar ontestingof
theorbital theory of climate
forpre-Pleistocenesediments.
She also took a week off in
mid-October to attend the
Apticore/Albicore workshop
in Perugia, Italy. Here she
learned the cutting-edge re-
search that is being done to
study deep-sea mid-Creta-
ceous cyclicity. She also had
theopportunity tosee the X-
Tboundary at Gubbio and
thefamousPiobbico cyclesin
outcrop. Spring was a little
bitquieter.Michellereturned
toSanDiego(havingdiscov-
ered its charms in meetings
the year before) for spring
break,visitingageologyUTX
atScrippsandgenerallysoak-
ingin the sun.A 3-day week-
endworkshopinLos Alamos
todiscussmantleconvection
and possible constraints for
and implications to surface
geodynamicsleaves herhop-
ing to return tostudy large-
scale basin problems soon.
The February workshop for
middle-school girls found
Michelle heading\
a workshop on \
fossils and assist- \
ingßrendaKirkland \
George on a work- \
shop oncapillarity of V
building stone. She \\
learned that 10- to13- \
year-oldgirls arefarmore
exhausting than either j^




mersession, she returned to
Japan, visiting her brother
who is aprofessor of Japa-
neselanguages andliterature
and onsabbatical in Tokyo.
This tripMichelleviewed the
estheticsof therocksandgar-




physical geology course this
summer;it willbeinteresting
to see how GEO 401 com-
pares to GEO 312K.
RICH KYLE reports abusy
yearof teachingandresearch
in ore deposits geology. He
taught anewgraduate course
entitled "Regional Studies in
MineralResources Geology,"
as aformaldevelopmentof a
course thathe taught for the
first timelastyear.Thisyear,
after the students "did their
homework," they spent
Spring Break on a field trip
examining regional geology
and mineral resources in
Oklahoma,Missouri,Arkan-
sas,andnorthernLouisiana.
Rich also taught GEO335,a
popular non-majors course
on the geology and mineral
resourcesofTexas,duringthe
fall and summer semesters.
He continues to serve as the
UndergraduateAdvisor,and
reportsthat theundergradu-
ate population continues to
showincreased strengthwith
over 140 geological sciences






was honored by his selec-
tion to the Board of Advi-
sors for theDepartment of











in Irian Jaya, and regional
studies of siliciclastic-hosted
zinc-lead deposits in Alaska
and China.Rich and former
student Mark Ulrich (with
Mobil in Houston) led an
AAPG field trip to examine
salt-dome cap-rock features
in unique exposures at the
Winnfield dome innorthern
Louisiana. Rich continues to
serveas theCo-Editorfor Ore
Geology Reviews, an inter-
national journalinthe fieldof
oredeposits geology.
Late summer plans in-
clude travelinChina toover-
seefield workofPhDstudent
NingLion the Jinding lead-
zinc-strontiumdepositwithin







continuesas aneditor for the





onthe board of directors of
Prevent Blindness and also
hasworkedover400hoursat
Recording for the Blind.
Brock andBrett,also volun-
teers at Recording for the
Blind,haveeachworked100
hours. The family was sad-
dened by the death of Rich's
mother,HattieKyle,inJanu-
ary. She devoted herself to





ment of love, change, and
chaos to the Lagoe-Murphy
household.Elizabethis ayear
oldnow,andverymaturefor
her age, or soshe says.Mar-
tin is not sure: while Eliza-











comes ata welcome time, as
the past year has been very
busy, even not counting
Elizabeth's arrival. Among
professionalsocietyactivities,
Martin finished his term as
past-president of the North
AmericanMicropaleontology
Section-SEPM (NAMS) and
is currently a candidate for
president of Gulf Coast
SEPM.Healso organizedtwo
symposia during the year for
NAMS, one at the Calgary
AAPG meeting on "Micro-
paleontology and Sequence
Stratigraphy"andanotherat
the New Orleans AAPG on
the "InnovativeAnalysisand
Display of Micropaleonto-
logical Data." In addition,
Martin and John Anderson
(Rice)organizedasymposium
at the south-central GSA
meeting on the Late Pleis-
tocene/Holoceneclimatichis-






tin is SEPMprogram chair-
manfor the1994 GulfCoast
AssociationofGeologicalSo-
cieties meeting tobe held in
Austin. On the speaking cir-










tin wasinvolvedin a project
toincrease theendowment of
the Walter GeologyLibrary.
As chairman of the Library
Committee, he gets to take
somecreditfor our success so
far, even though Dennis
Trombatore and Bill Fisher
have donemostof the work.





with trips to the Bahamas to
study coral bleaching, and












powerbook and has already
hadrequestsforhissoftware.
working for the NAGT on
putting together severalslide
setsthat canbeused as visual
aids in introductory courses.
Several faculty colleagues
havecontributed someexcel-




of his undergraduate alma
mater, Augustana College;








where he gave the last two
talks of the meeting. He at-
tendedafield tripto the Atlas
Mountains (it snowed) and





ing two weeksof the summer
fieldcoursewithLyntonLand
and Jim Sprinkle, Earle re-
turned to Italy to examine
failed dam sites with Duke
Picard and then to collabo-
rate with Italian geologists
from Bologna and Modena.
Donna served as afieldassis-
tant partof the time.
In August Earle partici-
pated in the GSA-sponsored
fieldtrip to Iceland.This was
a chance to see volcanoes,
geysers,glaciers, black-sand
rivers and beaches, basalt
flows, and the mid-Atlantic
riftin addition to aninterest-
ing culture. Iceland recently
instituted a . __ n
policy If] U]
prohibiting the collecting of
rock samples and the use of
geologichammers.Earlereports
that onseveraloccasions sand







ware to supplement the lab
sections.Hewillhave thehelp
of several graduate students
and undergraduates to de-
velop and test the software,
and to entertain a national
advisory committee of dino-
saurexpertswhowillconsult
intheproject.Timalso added
a new course on vertebrate
paleontology, which he
taught toupper-divisionun-
dergraduates. As a part of
that course, the class spent
several daysinBigBendNa-
tional Park, where they col-
lected several hadrosaur




Liz continue to raise giant
tortoises andhave added the
small, protected Texas tor-
toise, Gopherus berlandieri,
withStatepermits,ofcourse,
to their captive breeding re-
search colony. If successful
with the Texas tortoise, they
willattempt tobreed the rare
Bolson tortoise, Gopherus
flavomarginaus. It is now
found only inasmall partof
north-centralMexico,andis
generally regarded to
be a relict of a wider Pleis-
tocenedistribution.They are
looking for itsremains inBig
Bendand,ifitsfossilsare found
there,theParkServicewillpur-




freight train going downhill,"
seemedto accelerate.
Ihas a wonderful sum-
merexperienceworkingwith
20 earth-science teachers in
an NSF-funded summer in-
stitute in the Rocky Moun-
tains. The teachers and stu-
dents returned toTexas and
developed local field excur-




drology Roundup was held
in Austin in April. Eight of
our students participated.
Thiswillbecontinuedincom-
ing years.Icontinue to be
involved actively in the Geo-




before the startof the school






year was a playa in the yg
MojaveDesert,siteof fer
a workshop on jajf
mantle processes ,-S^r
and crustal tec- kfw
EARLE MCBRIDE is in his
second year as counselor for





tonics. He finds one of the
delightful parts of teaching
introductory geology is to
convey how geologists inter-
pretsuchcontrastingnatural
settings, and he and Leon
Longcotaught GEO 303 in
the fall to over350 students.
Other courses included ana-
lytical techniques and igne-
ous petrology.
CLARK WILSON not only




small but eager group.Fall





Mississippi, for the GCAGS
meeting, and to San Fran-





of the National Research
Council, one in Irvine,Cali-
fornia,andtheotherinWash-
ington,D.C., and the spring
AmericanGeophysicalUnion
Meeting in Baltimore. After
all thesemeetings,it was fun
to spend eight field days in
West Texas after school was
out inMay,doingsurveying
with the Global Positioning
System as partof one of his
NASA projects. Summer





the second grade, daughter
Sisselispreparingfor thestart
of kindergarten in the fall,
andElliniscontinuingtopro-
vide managementconsulting
and advice for the family.
Clark continues to ride his










Ground of Orbital Forc-
ing"and"OrbitalForcing













































on exploration in Very


























Papua New Guinea with
EmphasisonEmplacement
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TheDepartmentof GeologicalSciences has anOutreach
Committee whichcoordinates Department relationships
with localareaschools andorganizations,andprovides
information bymail to more distant areasof the state.
The Committee members are Donna Precht, under-
graduate student development specialist, Leon Long,
facultymember, andRick Gerdes, graduate student.
ON-CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
Visitors coming to campus for tours of the Geology
Buildingrangingingradesfromelementarythroughhigh
school are routinely hosted by Bill Woods, graduate
students, and faculty.
" InOctober Bill Woods conducted a tour of the gem
and mineral display for the Zavala Young Scientists
from theCenter for Synthesis,Growth,andAnalysis of
Electronic Materials.
" OnDecember 8, 1992Dr.LeonLongandRogerLee
(former graduate student outreach liaison) hosted 20
high school teachers from RoundRock ISDfor a day-




teachers, and Dr.Jerry Wermund from the Bureau of
Economic Geology who presented information on the
varietyof available Bureau publications.
Later,DennisTrombatore,BillWoodsandJeffRubinled
small sections of the group ona tourof the library and
research facilities throughout the building.
After the building tour, thegroup joinedDr.Long,Jeff
Crabaugh,RussellHickerson,SylviaPope,Rick Gerdes,
andJeffRubinfor afield trip toMount Bonnell,Shoal
CreekandZilkerPark.Fromthefield tripthegroupwent
to the Bureau of Economic Geology for a tour led by
George Bushandwereintroduced to themineralcollec-
tionandextensivelibraryat theBureau.Theteachers also
visited the Core ResearchFacility.
" In the spring of 1993 graduate student Lee Potter
arranged for a tour of the GeologyBuilding for the Bth
grade honors science class from Lake Travis Middle
School which included the library, labs and technical
equipment,anda slideshow aboutHawaiianvolcanoes.
" InearlyJune during theannual Texas EnergyScience
Symposium Bill Woods led four tours of the Geology
Building for highschool students andteachers,andgave
talks ongems, gemminerals,and faceting.
RECRUITINGOF PROSPECTIVEMAJORS
INGEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Outreach tostatewide schools includes mailings of de-
partmentalbrochures toall senior highschoolsinTexas,
andmailings of departmental Newsletters to all Texas
colleges and junior colleges with an earth science pro-
gramof any size.Newsletters arealso mailed to several
dozenmajor public and private universities across the
UnitedStatesas arecruitingtoolfor prospectivestudents.
OFF-CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
For the 1992-1993 academic year a varietyof lectures
wereofferedby theDepartmenttoschools inAustinand
theAustinarea.
" InOctober Rick Gerdes, graduate student liaison for
outreach activities gave four lectures to sixthgraders at
PorterMiddle Schoolin southAustinonplate tectonics
andrelatedgeologicphenomenon.Rick was assistedby
SonyaJones (BSgeological sciences,UTAustin,August
1992) whois nowemployedby thehydrodivisionof the
USGS inAustin.
" Inthe spring, graduate student Lee Potter led the Bth
grade honors science class from Lake Travis Middle
Schoolonanall-daygeologyfieldtrip totheLlanoUplift.
" Other lectures givenduring the year to schools in the
Austinarea included Round Rock andAnderson Mill.
" A box of llanite was donated by Dr.Leon Long to
ScienTerrific Enterprises for usein amineralogypro-






Notes from Our Retired Faculty
VlRGlLBARNESrelatesthat
during the yearhis chief ac-
complishmentshavebeenfin-
ishing the Geologic Map of
Texasandtherevisionofout-
of-print l:250,000-scaleGeo-




the Lubbock and Palestine
sheets of the Geologic Atlas
of Texas are scheduled for
publicationby theendof this
fiscal year.
Receiving a Public Ser-





not be in New Orleans on
April25 toreceivetheaward
duringtheannualconvention.
However, our son Virgil 11,
professor ofphysicsatPurdue
University, accepted the
award forme, alongwith his
sistersLouiseBarnesofNash-






Club, with all children and
grandchildren and Milk's
brother, Richard Adloff,
present. At age 90, Virgil is
stillonmodifiedservice,one-
third time, at the Bureau of




employees,he has been em-
ployedlongest of anyone in




laboratory and office space
for a project onearth tem-
peraturesandoilfield waters
ofNorthCentral Texas,part
of an American Petroleum
Instituteresearchprogram fi-
nanced by donations from
John D.Rockefeller and the
UniversalOilProducts Com-
pany. Fred Plummer, of the
Bureau, was supervisor for
theproject. This periodwith
the Bureau was the catalyst




during the year included
Thanksgiving with Virgil II
andfamilyinWestLafayette,
Indiana, and Christmas
with Louise and family in
Nashville,Tennessee.Milla
and Virgil have onegrand-
son who has finished his
sophomore year at Yale,
another whohas finishedhis
freshman yearatRice,and a
third who will beginhis col-
lege careeratAmherstin the
fall. The remaining grand-
sonand granddaughterstill




focused principally on seis-
mic and sequence-strati-
graphic analysis of the pas-
sive-margin (post-Lower
Valanginian) Cretaceoussuc-
cessions in three offshore
South African basins—
Bredasdorp andPletmos ba-
sins along the southern In-
dian Oceanmargin, and the
Atlantic margin Orange Ba-
sin. Studies, sponsored by




cyclicity and tectonic epi-





of lowstand systems tracts,
andevaluation of the results
ofdrillingofpetroleumplays
keyed to system tracts and




and sequence sets in the









and writing effort during
1992-93,however,continued
to be the preparation of a
large-format seismic and se-
quence stratigraphy atlas of
offshore South African ba-
sins for AAPG. The atlas,
sponsored by Soekor Ltd.
since 1990, involves a text
and 170 full- or half-page
("Bally-atlas scale") figures
and will hopefully be com-
pleted in late 1993.
When not consulting in
his office suite in "greater
downtown" Georgetown,
Texas, Frank continues to
teachdomestic and overseas
seismic/sequence-stratigra-
phy courses for AAPG and
consults internationally for
MobilInc.andSoekor Ltd.In
1992, Frank recorded the
20th country where he has
lectured or taught short
coursessince1970.Especially
fun this year wasparticipa-
tionwithArnoldBoumaand
geoscientists of Soekor Ltd.
in an AAPG International
FieldConference onPermian
siliciclastic systems tracts in
the classic Karoo Basin of
South Africa. The field con-
ference was preceded by a
short coursetaught forageo-
logical congress in nearby
Namibia.Frankagaintaught
basicandadvancedsequence-
stratigraphy courses for the
Joint Association of Petro-
leum Exploration Courses
(UK) andAAPG atImperial
College, London, and later
presented another AAPG
course for Phillips in
Stavanger,Norway.
To escape briefly from
theTexassummerheat,Frank
and wife Keith toured the
foggycoastalregionofnorth-
9Page
ern California and Oregon
by car during July. But the
personalhighlight of theyear
came in November when
Frank "gave away" their
youngestdaughter,Pam,toa
just-graduated patent attor-
ney from Cleveland, Ohio.






a chance to seedeer in a real
Texas wilderness!
FREDBULLARDandEvelyn
spent Christmas in Califor-
nia with Fred's daughter








similar project is underway
of a program on Santorini
Volcano,locatedintheAegean
seaoff the coast of Crete.
February20,1993, was
the 50th anniversary of the
birthof ParicutinVolcano in
Mexico. The Mexican gov-
ernmentandtheSmithsonian
Institution were hosts of an
International Conference to
celebrate the event.Fred was
unable to attend the confer-
ence,butDr.JimLuhr, who
was in charge of the
Smithsonian arrangements,
came to Austin and taped
some of Fred's recollections
of the time he spent at
Paricutin Volcano, for pos-
sible use at theconference.
The 1947 Geology Class re-
union held in Austin was a
most wonderful event, with
theopportunity togreetmany
former students, especially
members of the Brady Geol-
ogy FieldCamp.
STEVE CLABAUGH did a
fewdaysofconsulting for the
engineering firm that is ex-
aminingfoundationandspill-
wayconditions at the Lower
Colorado River Authority
dams in the Llano region.
Recenterosionbytheunprec-
edented floods of 1991-92
created freshexposuresof the
metamorphic and igneous
rocks onwhich the dams are
built,andat BuchananDam
azoneofsoftalteredgneissin
the main spillway area may
requirespecialattentionwhen
improvements are made.
Steve says it was interesting
toexamine a 60-year-oldre-
port on the geology of the
Buchanan Dam site written
by Dr. Sellards, director of
the Bureauof Economic Ge-




Juan and the nearby Poas
volcano,followedby a cruise
along the Pacific coast to
Panama withstopsfromnear
theNicaraguanborder tothe
Darien swamps of eastern
Panama, endingwith a tran-
sitofthePanamaCanal.There




immobile sloth in the high
jungle canopy. While others
swam,sunned,and watched
birds at the rocky seashore,
Steve was fascinated by su-
perbexposuresofupliftedsea-
floor rocksrangingfromsedi-
ments made up almost en-



















a "sabbatical" until she gets
themanuscript to the editor.
TheDeFordscontinue to
sharetheirhome andgrounds









Cyprinus carpio and six
Carassiusauratusof theclass
Osteichthyes,eight (ormore)
Procyon lotors of the order
Carnivora,severalDidelphis
virginiana, at least two
Reptilia,andm#?ryAves!Oh,
and zillions of Sciurus
carolinensis,andacouple of
Dasypus novemdnctusl
SAM ELLISON relates that
twohappenings this year in-
clude themovebyDottie and
Sam to Westminster Manor,
4100JacksonAye.,#303,Aus-
tin,Texas78731,onFebruary
1, 1993, and the sale of their






Ellison is a sophomore
TheSocietyof PetroleumEn-
gineers conferred onRonald
the distinction of "Legion
of Honor Member" at their
April1993luncheon meeting,
inrecognitionofover50 years
of membership and service.
Hecontinues to educate
his last student,Marion. He
sentheronanother field trip,
thistime withtheAustinGeo-
logical Society onthe May1
trip toexploregeological as-
pects of local Texas State
parks. She visited McKinney
Falls, Pedernales Falls, En-
chantedRock,andLonghorn
Cavernunderthe leadershipof
Ed Garner and Steve Ruppel.
She thoroughly enjoyed the
journeyandmade a full tech-












Austin Gilbert & Sullivan's
productionof"lolanthe";and
givinga talk on "Sonnets" to
agroupof friends.
Marionandhersisterhad
a busy time helping their
mother sell her home in





Marion had to miss the
Kuwait ReunioninHouston
this year, for it came on the





at Richmond University in
Virginia.Dottieand Samre-
main proudof these young
ladies. Field trips for
L.A.M.P. (Learning Activ-
ity forMaturePeople) in the
Extension Division of the
University included an all-
daytrip(twice)toEnchanted
Rock State Park north of
Fredericksburg (46 people
each trip).
The manuscript on the
Geology of Texas has been
submitted to the University
of Texas Press, but at the
moment awaits the comple-
tion of maps, illustrations,
andphotographs.Conodont
studies are temporarily de-
layeduntilmovingtasksinto
their new home are com-
plete.Keith Younghas been
generous to let Sam share a
portion of his laboratory in




house toa three-room apart-
menthas createdmanyprob-
lems. The Ellisons nowhave
learned that if you lay out a
task to accomplish and do
not finish that task but later
undertake another one, then
the first material must be
stowed away before under-
taking the second project.
They both, however, are
pleased to be near the city
bus, near the University (li-
brary especially), and near
health-care facilities.
PETE FLAWN says his ac-




ings. "The Charles Stark
Draper Prize Committee of
theNational AcademyofEn-
gineeringis aninterestingas-
signment that gives me an
opportunity to review the
great engineering achieve-
ments of our time. Iwas
pleasedtobe selectedthisyear
for the College of Natural
Sciences Hall ofHonor."
808 FOLKtellshowhecame
topursue his research inter-
ests of the last few years: "It
waslargely amatter ofdumb
luck.Thecuriousreadermay
wonder howIstrayed so far




when Riccardo Assereto, of
the University of Milano,
Italy,cametoAustin tospend





ogy. Heinvited me for a re-
turnvisitingprofessorshipat




Marge andJenny went with
me,andweallfellinlovewith
Italianculture,lifestyle,etc.I







about them, which had de-
velopedfromour jointstudy
of theCaballosnovaculite in





Rome is mostly built out of
travertine,and here Iwas,







Idaho travertines), and sug-
gested we work together on
the travertines of Tivoli (the
typelocality for this rock, 30
km from Rome). We spent
two field seasons there,1979
and 1980. While puzzling
oversometravertinethinsec-




ogy andsuggested the fuzzy
spotsIwas looking atmight




were the first rocks anyone
had recognized as being
mainlymadeby theactivities




cipitation flag into the geo-
chemicalandlaboratoryrealm,
andis now one of the world's




Pamela Tiezzi's field areain
southwestMontana,and we
took aone-day break to visit
Yellowstone. We both
thought this wouldbe agreat
place to study hot-water
travertines, and Pam per-
suaded her Colgate friend,
Victoria Pursell, to do that
forathesis.PamandIdid the
SEM work on the Tivoli
travertines,and furthermore
found evidence of bacterial
precipitationinher ownthe-
sis rocks, Madison (Missis-
sippian)reefs(Tiezzi,1984).
FranzHiebert in1988 stud-
iedfossil bacteria in the Ju-
rassicofGermany, andlater
Dianne Pavlicek (1990)
found fossil bacteria in Tri-




derland in her aragonitic
travertinesofMammothHot
Springs. In her reading she
came across a citation in a
tableofgeochemicaldata,list-
inghot springs precipitating
aragonite in Viterbo, Italy,
about4omilesnorthofRome.
Soinl9BB,withPaulaNoble,
Idecided to have a look at
Viterbo,whichI'dneverheard
ofbefore. Viterbo turnedout
tobe a wonderful discovery:
an unspoiled 13th-Century
historical center,superb res-
taurants in a medieval set-
ting, a musical center (our
secondnight therewewentto
aconcertby "IMusici",one
of the world's very top string
ochestras)— here Iwas able
to photograph Italy's most
voluptuous modern movie
actress, Ornella Muti, cov-
eredfromhead totoeonly in
aragonite mud at the hot
springs wherewehadgoneto
study. Besides that, the sev-
eral springs around Viterbo
provided a very instructive
exampleofaragoniteandcal-
citeprecipitation.Workingon
the Viterbo samples, Ino-
ticedbeautifullypreservedbig
bacterial bodies, the best so






1/10 the sizeof thebigbacte-
ria.Were theycontamination,
artifacts— should they be ig-
nored— orcouldtheypossible
be"babybacteria" ?Wander-
ing to the science library,I
found that minute forms of
bacteria in the 0.1-micron
rangedidinfactexist,though
verylittle wasknown about
them among most microbi-
ologists, and there was no
existingliterature about them"
in geologic settings. Well,
Viterbosamplesproved tobe

















tive sulfur crystals are pre-
cipitated along with the car-
bonate. In theSEM, the sul-
fur crystals also appearedto
be made of tightly packed
0.1-micron nanno-bacteria.
Thus came the idea: if sulfur
is made of bacteria,then try
etchingmetallic sulfides and
looking. And, of couse, I've
found pyrite, chalcopyrite,





structures in his clay miner-
als. Gao Guoqiu apparently
haddolomiteandchertmade
ofnannobacteria as well.The
list goes on and on.Ithink
nannobacteriahaveplayedan
extremely important role in
triggering or catalyzing pre-
cipitation inall sortsof sedi-
mentary minerals, carbon-
ates,silicates,sulfides,etc.(see
a forthcoming article in the
Journal of Sedimentary Pe-
trology). Allweneedis slaves
and money for SEM film.
Awanti,amici!
InMayBob took off for
Italy withHankChafetzand
RachelEustice (Land'sPhD),
landing in Milano. They
went immediately to their
favorite hot springs at
Viterbo, nearRoma. There




ity,Le Zitelle— free of mud-
cakedbathers anddevoidof
movie actresses. Next by
train to Portovenere where
they met Sydney and Gary
Hemming from SUNY-
Stony Brook who helped
protect Bob from mafiosi,
banditti,etc.,the rest of the
trip. After sampling the do-
lomite there,theyproceeded
tohunt for morehot-spring
deposition. This hunt took
them to Padova, up near
Venezia, from where Hank
went back to the USA.
Sydney,Gary,andBob then
returned for more work at
Viterbo. As badluck would
have it,all thebeautiful ara-
gonitic traver-tinesandbac-
terial structures had been
bulldozed awayin their ab-
sence; but goodluckily, a
straw stem had fallen into
thewaterafter plowing,and
in 2 1/2 days had growna
10-mm-thick crustof arago-
nite,calcite,andpossible do-
lomite. A lot of Bob's recent
SEMworkhas concentrated
on this stem; and so many
interestingthingshaveturned
up that one might almost
say "one stemmakes asum-
mer." Itgoes far in favoring
the catalytic role of
nannobacteria in
precipitatingcar-
bonate. Later, r\^^O nthe three of cH^fcTX.
to Pompeii and visited sul-
fur hot springs at Pozzuoli
and the volcanic islandofIs-
chia, then ashort trip to the
archeological site at
Metaponto, then to see the










has now found nanno-
bacteria in modern Texas
streams and spring seeps,
and in Brenda Kirkland
George'saquarium. So they
arealiveand welland thriv-
ing within the geology de-
partment. At Cincinnati
GSA, Bob came out of the
closet to give his story,and
he's also lectured at U.Mi-
amiand Baylor onthis.The
work on travertines (which
are not politically correct





Land was very kind to give
Bob's paperonpossible bac-
terial dolomites (Holoceneto
Paleozoic) at New Orleans
AAPG.Mostpeople inferred
that he did amuch better
v presentation than'^^^^ Bob would have
\JCh \\ done— though
>wPjMji/y*i/ he remains aJ_^^ fruitful skeptic
about the idea.
While Bob was ge-
ologizinginItaly,Margespent
June with Jenny and Steve
Mann and their four grand-
children in Tuscaloosa,Ala-
bama. They then drove over
toAustinandhadfunexplor-
ingLuckenbach,Boerne,and
Rosanky. In August Marge
andBob took aweek's vaca-
tioninCostaRica,abeautiful
country,andit was thegeo-
logic thrill of his life to stand
at thefoot ofVolcano Arenal
at night while it threw up
greatchunks ofglowinglava
that bounded down the
slopes, and gave off thun-
derous explosionsbymoon-
light,all covered by summit
clouds coruscating pink.
Also took abus tripthrough





then later they finallymade
it out toLost Maplesat the
heightof thefallcolors.They
went to Fort Worth and
Dalias toenjoyEgyptianand
Etruscan exhibits. Bob and
Marge continue to enjoy
their cabin nearly every
weekend— beautiful wild-
flowers, trees,and a nicely
flowingcreek this spring.




ing the end of his 25-year
houserenovationproject.He




planting, and hauling hay
for his wife Martha's cows.
And, of course, he fondles
his gemstone collection
whenever he can.
Every Tuesday at noon
he helps serve ahot, home-
cooked meal to homeless
people in South Austin, a
project he began five years
ago.Theproject has grown
from only a few guests to
more thanahundred. Some
meals aredelivered topeople
who havegrown tooold to
come to the dining room,
and lots of new volunteers














After13 years of teaching stratigraphy,energyresources,and.petroleumgeologyin
the Department, Amos Sal-
vador taught his last class
during thespringsemesterof
1993.He was recognizedby
the faculty and staff at a fes-
tive dinnerpartyat thehome
ofDr.andMrs.Clark Wilson
on May 8. Although "re-
tired," Amos maintains his
office in the Geology Build-
ingandkeepsmuch the same
schedule ashehas inthepast.
Amos was born in
Madrid,Spain, andreceived
his BS in geology in 1945
from Central University of
Venezuela. He completed a
PhD in geology at Stanford
University in 1950. From
1945 to1947,heworkedas a
geologistforMeneGrandeOil
Company (Gulf) in Venezu-
ela. Then after receivinghis
PhD, he rejoined Gulf and
was based in New York,
workingasregionalgeologist
andsurfacegeologist inNorth
Africa, Europe and South
America.Beginningin1955,
heworkedwithvariousaffili-
ates of Exxon Corporation,
first in Venezuela, briefly in
Tulsa,andfroml966to1980
he was based in Houston.
During his early years in
Houston he was assistant
chief geologist for Humble
Oil and Refining Company,
and manager of the Gulf
Coast Exploration Division.
In1970 hebecame executive




pany, U.S.A. in 1980, he
served as chief geologist.
Itwas the Department's




Professor of Energy Re-




serving on the International
Subcommission on Strati-
graphic Classification since
1952, chairing that group
from 1976 until 1992. He
was an AAPG distinguished
lecturer during 1980 and
1981, andworkedin several
capacities as amemberof the
Geological Society of
America. Most notable, he
was editor and chapter au-
thor of a volume onthe Gulf
of Mexico Basin for GSA's
Decade of North American
Geology series.He served as













himself as a teacher who de-
mands the best from his stu-
dents in order to succeed in
his classes.Inaddition to the
geologycourseshehastaught,
he has also served as the
Department's examiner in
Spanish and French profi-
ciencytosatisfygraduatestu-
dentforeignlanguagerequire-
ments. Amos has served on
the Department's faculty
search committee during his
tenure in the Department,
lendingthebenefitofhismany
years of experience inindus-




Amos the Houston Oil &
Minerals CorporationFaculty
Excellence Awardin 1988.
Faculty and former stu-






been busy with continuing




dactyls with former student
Tom Lehman. His jointly
authored treatise on fossil
animal tracks from West
TexaswithProfessorW.A.S.
Sarjeant of the University of
Saskatchewan is slowly edg-
ingitswaythrough thepress.
InApril he delivered thekey-
noteaddressatthe25thanni-
versary of the RaymondM.
Alf Museum in Clairmont,
California,of whichhe ama









Christmas. Their pleasant ex-
istencechangeduddenlyinJanu-




ity, however, and is looking
forward togettingback intoall
theexcitingactivities thathave













fall. Iusually am the only





pations. When the opportu-
nity arises,giveit a try!
"
BILLMUEHLBERGERsays,
"The last day of my official
duty as a member of the fac-
ultywas thelast dayof Inter-
nationalGeologicalCongress
Field TriponKyushu,Japan.
The trip ended at a Shinto
shrine with abeautiful view
overlookingKagoshima and
thebay (agiant caldera) with
the steaming volcano of
Sakurajima in it. Sally andI
and Harald Drewes (USGS,
Denver) then took the ferry
to the island. Saw kids com-
inghome from school wear-
inghard hats— the entire is-
land is subject to bombard-
mentwhenthe volcano erupts.
Afewminuteslater,iterupted!
Wow! Black clouds going
straight vp—Ihave no idea
howhigh— itjustseemedtoup




Iwere beginning our vaca-
tiononKauai,in theHawai-
ianIslands,aplace wehadn't
visited in20 years. We were
awakened by air raid sirens
goingoffand discoveredthat
HurricaneIniki was coming
right at the island. We were
sent to the local high school
gym for protection, part of
the roof blew off before the
eye reached us. As the eye
passed over us, we were all
transferredtootherroomsin
the school (all soaking wet)
and watchedtheother sideof
the roof of the gym rip off
when the 'back' side of the
hurricane went by. If you
havetheopportunity tomiss
being where the eye of a
hurricanewillpassoveryou,
DO SO!





ing up and grading of
testsofbeginningge-
ology. After 38 %gO7
years,itis reallydif-
ficult to develop a
test that 'looks' dif-
theGeologyBuildingandleft
the office at the Vertebrate
PaleontologyLabatBalcones
Research Center.Icontinue
to work at theVPLab super-
vising two doctorals and a
mastersstudent.Itaught one
class and published sevenor
eight papers.When theSoci-




Big Bend area.After my first
wife's sickness and death I
felt too far behind to confi-




soInow take care of two
yardsand travel.Thissecond
"retirement" is as enjoyable
as the first.
KEITH YOUNG and Ann
werein Chicago in late June,
1992,whereKeithgaveapaper
on "The migration of exotic
species of ammonites during
highstandsofsea level,"atthe
NorthAmericanPaleontologi-
cal Convention. In late Sep-
temberandearlyOctober they
flew toHamburg,Germany,





per Cretaceous ammonites of
Alabama.InFebruaryhegave
a talk atBaylorUniversity on








of Ann's high-school class,
plus visits to family inDallas
andHarlingen.
ferent from all the others











was mailed to the Interna-
tionalUnionofGeologicalSci-
ences (lUGS), which willpub-
lish it through an agreement
with the GeologicalSocietyof
America (GSA). The revised
editionoftheGuideistheprod-
uct ofeight years of workby
theInternationalSubcommis-
sion onStratigraphic Classi-




Iwas able to resign from the




of Geological Sciences after
13mostenjoyableandinter-
esting years.Ido not plan,
however,to giveup work on
anumberofprojects thathave






ment." My first retirement









Professor andShell Companies Foundation
DistinguishedChair in Geophysics




Cenntenial TeachingFellow in Geology
PhD— 1986, State Universityof New York at StonyBrook
Carbonates; water-rock interaction;isotopegeochemistry
Ihave been involved in exploration geophysics since
1956. Iteach undergraduate courses in geophysical data
processing and geophysical data interpretation. My recent
graduate courses include geophysical data-modeling and in-
version,and seismic lithology.Ihave been working to make
friendlymicrocomputers aroutine student toolinmycourses.
My students and Ihave been involved in the better
characterization of the fluid- anomaly signal detectionprob-
lem,andissues intheuse ofamplitude versusoffset.The titles
of papers presented at the Joint SEG/EAEG summer 1992
research workshop, "How Useful is Amplitude-Versus-Off-
set?,"best describemy recentresearchwork:A youngoffshor




P-wave velocity and densityin linearized inversion;On the




isotopeand trace-element geochemistry.These subjectshave
beenaddressed throughthe integrationof field,petrographic,
analytical,andmodelingtechniques tounravel thewater-rock
interaction history of modern and ancient carbonate sedi-
mentsand groundwatersfrom active flow systems.Myclean
laboratoryforisotopegeochemistryenables theanalysisof the
concentration and isotopic compositionof trace elements in
small-rock,mineral,and watersamples in alow-contamina-
tion environment.
Recent research projects center on the development of
quantitativemodels of fluid-rock interaction in the evolution
of marine carbonates and saline groundwaters inPaleozoic
aquifersin thecentral midcontinent andtheEdwards Aquifer
of Texas. New case studies underway include timing and
nature of carbonate deposition,diagenesis,and hydrology in
Pleistocene limestone aquifer of Barbados,and therecord of
marine diagenesisand secular variationsinseawaterinDevo-
nian reef complexes ofWestern Australia.
BookChapters
Cloos, M., 1992, Plate Tecton-




ogy, Ginn Press, 189 p. A
laboratorymanual for an in-
troductorygeology course.
McBride,E.F.,1992,The origin
of chert, in:Schroeder, D. A.,









B., andGursky, J. H., 1992,
Meso-America, in:
Westermann, G. E.G. (ed.),













FredM.BullardProfessor in Geological Sciences and








How do magmas move through the crust and interact
witheachotherandwith thesurroundingrocks?Mygraduate
students areworkingonthatbasic question,at severalscales,
and this yearIreportonthis commontheme in their work.
Inhisdissertation onalargePliocenecaldera intheTrans-
Mexican Volcanic Belt, Gerardo Aguirre-Diaz found pyro-
clastic flow deposits (welded tuffs) containing glass shards
whose compositions span awide range evenin a single thin
section. These contrasting glass compositions indicate that
twoormoreliquidshadmingledduringorimmediatelybefore
explosive eruption.
Lars Borg is completing a traverse of the southernmost
Cascades arcat thelatitude of LassenPeak,California,using
trace-element and Sr, Nd, and Pb isotopic data frommafic
lavas.Hisdissertation work shows that themagmas that fed
the Cascades volcanoes in this region were derived from
asthenospheric mantle, across theentire widthof the arc; the




Pecos Texas.These nepheline trachytesandphonolites have
K-Ar ages,mineralassemblages,textures,andmajor-element
compositions thathardly differ by more than the analytical
uncertaintythroughabeltmorethan400kmlongbutlessthan
30km wide,extendingfrom theCornudasMountains onthe
New Mexico-Texasline to theMarathon Basin.
Amy Sapp is studying a sillinWest Texas that is locally
choked with inclusions of Precambrian basement rocks,
Ouachita metasediments, and Cretaceous limestones, which
promise totellusmuchconcerningthenatureof thedeep crust
in the Trans-Pecos province, and about the mechanisms of
intrusion andcoolingof magma.
Myprimary researchfocus is themolecularnatureof the
silicatesurface inwater,andtheinteractionoforganic electro-
lytesatthemineral-waterinterface. Tocharacterize the silicate
surface,Icombine classical continuum approaches with ki-
netic,spectroscopic,andquantumcomputational chemistry.
Using these approachesIam examining the fundamental
controls onsilicate dissolutionkinetics,andthe natureof the
solute-surface interaction at low temperature.Iamespecially
interestedinthemechanisms of organic-acid-enhanceddisso-
lution of silicates, and in organic sorption mechanisms on
silicate surfaces.
Iusethequantumcomputational chemistry andspectros-
copy tomodel the nature of asurface at themolecular level,
and providing an estimate of the bulk nature of the surface
based on fundamental atomic properties. Computational
chemistry can help when constrained by spectroscopic or
kinetic analyses,characterize possible rate-limiting reactions,
surface energies,andinterfacial reactions.
Iamalso investigating theroleofbacteria inlow-tempera-
turesilicate diagenesis.WithPhDstudentFranzHiebert,Iam
usingboth laboratory column experiments and insitumeth-
ods to determine the nature of the micro-environment that
surrounds amicrobe ormicrobialcolonyattached toasilicate
surface.
Other research involves field and laboratory investiga-
tions of the fate andmobility of organic contaminants in the
near-surface soils of the Texas HighPlains and the Ogallala
aquifer. Aspartof theUT-BEGPantexproject,my students
andIareinvestigatingthemobility of high-explosive residues
suchas TNTandRDXinaqueoussystems,andexaminingfate
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PhD — 1967,Universityof California atBerkeley
Marinegeologyandgeophysics;
seismic/sequencestratigraphy
Mymain researchinterests involve the study of ocean
basins and their margins using marine geological and geo-
physical tools,mainly seismic (sequence,stratigraphys) with
seismic reflectiondata.Myprincipal focuscontinues tobethe
geologic history of the Gulf ofMexico basin. Three major
PhD projects on the Gulf arenearing completion: "Seismic
Stratigraphy and Geologic History of the Post Mid-Creta-
ceousRocks,DeepGulf ofMexicoBasin,"byJianhuaFeng;
"Regional Seismic Stratigraphy and Salt Tectonics, Conti-
nental Slope, Garden Banks and East Breaks Area,North-
western Gulf of Mexico," by Carl Fiduk; and "Mesozoic
Structural and Stratigraphic Evolution of the Southeastern
GulfofMexico,
"GyorgyMarton.Anewprojecttostudy the
Neogenesequencestratigraphy in the northeasternGulf of
Mexico hasbeen funded byNSF.
Inaddition toGulf ofMexicostudies,Ihavesupervised
aprogram to applysequencestratigraphy principles to out-
crops.Thishas led toMaster'sprojectsonPermiancarbonate
rocks in West Texas/NewMexico and the Black Hills;PhD
studies,onPermian carbonate rocks inWest Texasand on
Jurassic deep-watersandsinnorthern California.Ihavealso
worked onextrapolationof Ocean Drilling Project drilling
results from Legs 122/123 off northwest Australia using
seismic reflection data.
Professor and William Stamps FarishChair
in Geological Sciences
PhD— 1980,University of California at Los Angeles
Metamorphicpetrology;experimentalgeochemistry;kinetics
My research group continues to work on the develop-
mentofhigh-resolutioncomputedX-ray tomography (X-ray
CT) as a tool for quantitative texturalanalysis of metamor-
phic textures in three dimensions.With support from NSF
and the Texas Advanced Research Program, PhD student
Cambria DenisonandIhave beenusingX-ray CTto investi-
gate reaction mechanisms in porphyroblastic rocks from
diversemetamorphic environments. Our initialresults were
featured in the coverarticle of the 28 August 1992 issueof
Science. David Hirsch is beginning a PhD project that will
apply our new models for porphyroblast crystallization to
localities withknown temperature-timehistories.Thisshould
place quantitative constraints onseveral kinetic parameters
for which values have long been sought with little prior
success.MA studentCarlotta Chernoff hasbegunacompre-
hensive study of the relationship between garnet zoning
profiles and the degree of isolation of porphyroblasts from
oneanother,whichmayprove zoningtobe themostrobust
available indicator of mechanisms of metamorphicreaction.
(See figure below.)
NSF-funded workwith SharonMosher onthePrecam-
brian history of the Llano Uplift continues to advance.MA
studentJimRougvie has completeda detailedstudyof Rb-Sr
andoxygenisotope systematics in the Valley Spring Gneiss,
which generated new insights into the nature of fluid flow
during metamorphism andprovided the firmest date yetfor
the ageof dynamothermal metamorphism in theUplift.
evidencefrom high-resolution
computed X-ray tomography:
Science, v. 257, p. 1236-
1239.
Cloos, M., 1993, Lithospheric
buoyancyandcollisionaloro-
genesis: Subduction of oce-
anic plateaus, continental
margins, island arcs, spread-
ing ridges, and seamounts:
GeologicalSocietyofAmerica
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Professor,Getty Oil Company Centennial TeachingFellow
PhD— 1981,Universityof California atLos Angeles
Structuralgeologyand tectonics
Mylong-term research interests continue to center on
field, laboratory, and theoretical studies of the structure,
metamorphism, geochronology, and sedimentation at con-
vergentplatemargins.Inparticular,Iaminterestedinaspects
of metamorphism and thermal history in blueschists, the
formation ofmelangesandother chaoticrocks,anddewater-
ingmechanismsfor subductingandaccretingsediment.Ihave
active fieldprojectsin thecentral andnorthernCoastRanges
of California.
Several years ago my graduate students established a
facility in the Department for apatite fission-track
thermochronology. Students areapplying the technique to a
variety of tectonic problems and to quantify basin thermal
evolution.
In1989, with the supportof FreeportMcMoßan, Inc.,
Rich Kyle andIbegan field studies in the Gunung Bijih
(Ertsberg)mining district inIrianJaya,Indonesia (WestNew
Guinea).Iamnowsupervisingstudents whoareworkingon
aspects thereof thepetrology of igneous intrusions,regional
andlocal structuralgeology,fission-track thermochronology,
stratigraphy, andoriginof brecciated rocks.
Professor
PhD— 1963, University of Edinburgh
Thepastyearhasbeen anexcitingoneofresearch onthe
"North America-SouthAmerica" connection. Following up
ontheidea thatwesternNorthAmericamayhaveriftedfrom
EastAntarctica-Australia,mySouthAmericancolleaguesand
Ihavebeen workingonpossible connections betweeneastern
North America and the proto-Andean margin of South
America. It now appears that the Grenville Province may
continueintoSouthAmerica intheAricabightsouthofPeru,
andthat acontinuation of the TaconicAppalachiansmaybe
foundintheFamatinianorogenof westernArgentina.These
ideas leavemuch testing to be undertaken andIhave already
spent timeinthe ArgentinePuna where theCambro-Ordovi-
cianbenthic trilobitefaunahasbeenknown formanyyears to
beextremelysimilar tothat of the Oaxaca block ofMexico.
On another front, graduate students Dickson Cunningham
and Keith Klepeis completed their dissertation projects on
Cordillera Darwinof Tierra delFuego, work that has led to
newinsights into the origin of thePatagonian orocline and
Andeanorogenicprocesses in general.InAntarctica itlooks
as if we are finally going to getunderway a long-planned
project to conductadeep seismic reflectionprofile across the
Byrd Subglacial Basin.This is partof anambitious effort to
understand not only the structure and evolution of the
Antarcticlithosphere,but also thecontrolsonthestability of
the WestAntarctic Ice Sheet thatcontains theequivalentof a
globalrisein sea levelof approximately sixmeters.
193-221.
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Director,Bureau of Economic Geology
andDirector,Geology Foundation
Leonidas T.Barrow Chair inMineral Resources
PhD— 1961,University of Kansas
Energyand mineral resources




Duringthis yearIhave supervisednine students,working
ontopicsrelatedto various aspects of basinanddepositional
systemanalysis.Study areasinclude the Tertiaryof theNorth
SeaBasin,Wilcox,Yegua,andMiocene sections ofthenorth-
westGulf ofMexico,andMesozoic of theReconcova Basin,
Brazil. New studies will focus on the Cretaceous of the
Barrow-Dampier subbasin,Northwest Shelf, Australia,and
Miocene of theEastern Venezuela Basin.
Alongwith RobleyMatthews of Brown University and
Cliff Froelich of the UTInstitute for Geophysics,Iam co-
principal investigator onanNSF-funded project to evaluate
therole of orbitally forced glacioeustatic sea-level change in
Miocene clastic system deposition. The approach of the
project is three-pronged. A sea-level curve, independently
calculated from orbital parameters and tied to the limited
Miocene oxygenisotopedata, willbe comparedto acompos-
ite transect of the Miocene shorezone systems of the Gulf.
Cliff's modeling program, STRATA-various,utilizing input
parametersappropriate to the Gulf,will create comparative
cross-sections based in the calculated curve for comparison
with the "ground truth" sections.
Studies by graduate students Xue Liangqing and Law-
rence Meckel 111 have provided detailed correlation frame-
worksandmuchimprovedpaleogeographicresolutionfor the
Wilcox Group andYeguaFormation. InongoingNorth Sea
projects, PhD candidate Xijin Liv has calculated sediment
volumesupplyhistory for theCenozoic oftheNorthSeabasin
usingour framework of15 Cenozoic sequences formapping
andanalysis.Along the way,he devisedawayto use tectonic
subsidence history analysis to back-calculate paleo-water
depth,improving onthegeneralizedvalues for deep-shelfand
slope settings generallyprovided by paleontologic analysis.
BenSloanhas foundgoodagreementbetween faunalcontent
and sequences within the North Sea Eocene succession. A
sequencestratigraphic approachtoanalysisof thethick synrift
fillof theReconcovaBasin,Brazil,waspartof the dissertation
completed thisspring byHercules DaSilva.
My research involves some occasional work in basin
analysis and reservoir characterization, although most is
relatedtooilandgasresourceestimatesandstateandnational
oilandgaspolicyanalysis.Particular emphasisis beingplaces
on evaluating reserve growth potential in the U.S. and in
mature explorationareasabroad.
Icontinued my dual role as Director of the Geology
Foundation andDirector of Bureau of Economic Geology.I
found a little time for researchinpreparing apaper for the
AspenInstitute'sEnergyPolicyForumandheadingupaDOE
panelestimatingremainingoil resourcesintheU.S.Duringthe
year,Iserved as President of the American Institute of
Professional Geologists and continued as Chairman of the
National Academy of Sciences/National Research Council
BoardonEarthSciences andResources.Igaveseveralinvited
lectures during the year including testimony onstatus of oil
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Iam developing researchprograms in three geographic
areas. In the Paradox basin of southeastern Utah, two
graduate students,James White and Keith Tischler,began
field work along the SanJuan River in the summerof1993,
to studycarbonate diagenesis andorganic geochemistry.
Mostof my researchefforts arestill focusedinsouthern
New Mexico and West Texas.This yearIspent time in the
fieldwithmy father,DouglasKirkland,lookingatdepositsof
huge (1.5-m) selenite crystals. These large, sometimes per-
fectlyclear crystals are an insitureplacement of thebanded
CastileFormation.Iamalsocontinuing work ontheCapitan
Formation. Iam interested in the early marine diagenetic
phases, particularly radiaxial calcite, should yield some in-
sight into the formation of this cement.
Iamalso involvedinresearchprojectsassociated witha
single, remarkable,10-cm-thick bedof theHolderFormation
in the Sacramento Mountains inNewMexico, which con-
tains wellpreserved,stillaragonitic,Pennsylvanian cements,
sponges, and phylloid algae.Iam working on these fossil
sponges withTonyDicksonandRachelWoodofCambridge
University.We willalso becollaboratingonanexcitingstudy
of reef fabrics in the middle Capitan Formation along the
Permian Reef Geology Trail in McKittrick Canyon in the
Guadalupe Mountains.
As part of a group including Michelle Kominz, Jay
Banner,andRichard Buffler,Ihavealso begunlookingatthe
Cretaceous carbonates that crop out here in Austin. The
outcropsareexcellent andsome of themare,literally,right in
my own back yard. Aninitial look suggests that they will




PhD— 1986, California Institute of Technology
Seismology andgeophysics
Ihave continued studies of the deep interior of Earth
during the pastyear. A long termproject tomapthe three-
dimensional velocity structure of the mantle is progressing
quite well. Variations in seismic velocitybeneathNorth and
South America show large scale sheets of anomalously cold
materialthroughoutthelowermantle whichweinterprettobe
theremnantsofnearsurfacerocks whichsubductedduringthe
last150million years or so.Suchseismic images should lead
toabetter understandingofhow theEarthconvects as wellas
potentially leading toabetter understandingof thehistory of
plate tectonic processes. During a recent leave at Caltech,I
collected a large newseismic data set which willbe used to
examine themantlebeneath Asiaandtesttheideaof correlat-
ingcold deep anomalies with pastsubduction locations.
With graduate student Xiao-Yang Ding, a project to
determine theseismic structureofadeepBenioffzonehasbeen
completed.Thestudyareawas theKurilesubduction zoneand




shallow mantle beneath the Rocky Mountain Front was
completed. Incollaboration with scientists from Columbia
University and the University of Oregon, we deployed 27
broad-band seismometers across the state of Colorado from
June throughNovember. Seismic wavesproduced by ahun-
dredorsoearthquakes fromaround the world wererecorded
by this array. The data from this experiment are being
analyzed by Duk-Kee now to determine such things as the
crustal thickness beneath the Front and lateral variations in
mantlepropertiesbeneaththisregion.Wehope tounderstand
theabruptnatureof theboundarybetweentheRockyMoun-
tains and the greatplains to the east.
T., 1992, Comparisonof ve-
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sonobuoy,VSP, core-sample,
and sonic-logdata from ODP
Site765, in:Gradstein,F.M.,
Ludden, J. N., et al. (eds.),
Proceedings ODP, Scientific
Results, 123,CollegeStation,
Texas (Ocean Drilling Pro-
gram),p. 625-636.
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Professor andGetty Oil Company
Centennial TeachingFellow
PhD— 1980,University ofWisconsin at Madison
Eolian sedimentology
My researchis centered insedimentology,primarily eo-
lianorwind-blownsystems,butrangesfromwhatmostmight
calleoliangeomorphologytobasinanalysis.Aboveall,Iwork
withprocesses andthink anysedimentary systems, including
eolianones,have tobeunderstood from the grain-fluid level
to thebasin-globalscaleif theyaretobeunderstoodatall.Iam
interestedin theflowoffluids andfluid-substrateinteractions.
This interest, in turn, leads to trying to understand the
dynamicsofbedforms,andtheproductionandrecognitionof
sedimentary structures.Iwork with the arrangementof sedi-
mentary units and surfaces, and how these come to be as-
sembledin the rock record. From a processpoint-of-view,I
work with stratigraphic sequences— what had to have hap-
pened to give a specific sequence.At the basin-globalscale,I
aminterested inhow climate, tectonism, sea level, and sedi-
ment supply affect sedimentary sequences and, conversely,
howlarge-scale eventscanbeinterpretedfromtherockrecord.
My"fieldareas"extendfromthewind tunnel,tomodern
dunefields inNorthAmerica andAfrica, toancientsequences
ontheColorado Plateau.During the pastyear, aprojecthas
beencompletedin theSaharaofMauritania inwhich wewere
able tolink specific accumulations andgeomorphic features
to climatic change during the past20,000 years.Field work
with eolian sequence stratigraphy has been carried to the
Jurassic Entrada of easternUtah,where we aredrawingsea-
levelcurves fromeolian sequences.A two-yearmonitoringof
conditions has begun at White Sands, NewMexico, wind,
water, and dune processes precisely to the dynamics of the
system. Modern air-flow work continues with agroup from
UT'sDepartmentofAerospaceEngineering,inwhichnumeri-
cal simulations andactualfield data aremeshed,with thegoal
ofextractingthe fundamental dynamicsthat apply ingeneral.
MichelleKominz
AssistantProfessor and ShellCompanies Foundation
Centennial TeachingFellow
PhD— l9B6,Columbia University
Periodicity ofcyclic sedimentpackages; tectonic and
stratigraphichistory ofsedimentary basins
Neveradullyearin theGeologicalSciences atUT-Austin.
My teaching load this year has included joint teaching of
exploration geophysics for geophysics majors and first-year
graduate students withMiloBackus.Ihavealso begun devel-
opmentofanewgraduate courseinclimate,climatemodeling,
and implication for high-frequencyclimate variations. Inthe
springItaught a graduate geodynamics of basins course.
Students completed a thermalmodel todetermine theeffects
of usingrealistic density,conductivityspecific heat,andcon-
ductivityonextensionalriftingpredictions.Ialso team-taught
a graduate course in quantitative stratigraphy with Martin
Lagoe.Theemphasisinmyportionof thecourseincludedboth
quantitative analysisof basinsubsidence andanalysisofhigh-
frequencycyclicity via spectralandlinear methods.
Myresearchin thestudyofhigh-order cyclic sediments is
progressing.Ihaveappliedmygamma method toPleistocene
deep-seasediments.Thisworkisdesignedtotesttheprocedure
in cyclic sediments that areknown tobeperiodic. Animage
analysis stationallows for rapid acquisition of images from
color slides of the cores.Results in aNorth Atlantic glacial
debris/carbonate Ocean Drilling Project core (609) indicate
that the newmethod does enhance the orbital signals. A
composite gray-scale record from anequatorial Pacific core
(577)hasbeengenerated,andanalysis willbeginsoon.Ihave
also beguntorunforwardmodels totest themethod.Only in
the case offorwardmodelingcanthe trueaccumulationrates
of the various sedimentary faciesand trueperiods of cyclesbe
known. Since these are the parameterspredictedby gamma
analysis, forward modeling canbe used to test the method.
Results show that,althoughthegammaresults arenotexactly
correct, they do significantly improve spectral resolution,
returning theperiodic componentof thecorrectedtime series
nearly to thatof the original, true-time series.
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RichardKyle MartinB.Lagoe
Professor and GettyOil Company Centennial Teaching
Fellow
PhD— 1977,Universityof Western Ontario
Ore depositsgeology;stable isotopeand fluidinclusion
studies;mineralexploration
Ihave a diverse program in ore deposits geology in the
Department of Geological Sciences which combines many
aspectsofgeologyin the investigationof theoriginofmineral
resources insedimentary,igneous,andmetamorphicenviron-
ments. The program involves field projects in severalstates
and foreigncountries,in addition to the Gulf Coast.Under-
graduate and graduate students investigate theoretical and
appliedaspectsof theconcentration andeffectiveutilizationof
mineral resources within the context of the total geologic
environment.
My research colleagues, graduate students, andIare
involvedinamajorproject toinvestigatethe tectonics andore
deposits of theErtsberg district inIrianJaya,Indonesia. The
region consists of a spectacular Alpine terrain of folded and
thrust-faulted Cenozoic carbonaterocksthat formthecentral
mountain range of the islandof New Guinea. The areais a
complex tectonic terrane that developedalong thenorthern
marginof the Australiantectonicplateduring thelatetertiary.
Othercurrent researchprojects includemetal sulfide and
industrial mineral deposits in salt-dome cap rocks and in
Jurassiccarbonates of theGulf Coast,isotopicandpaleomag-
netic datingofmineralization,originof associated sulfide and
phosphateconcentrations inProterozoic carbonatesof Bahia,
Brazil, and regional studies of siliciclastic-hosted zinc-lead
deposits inAlaskaand China.
S. E., Jones,H.D., Kyle,J.
R.,andLane,T.E.;1993,Rb-
Sr dating of sphalerites from
MississippiValleytype(MVT)
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year. Work in southern Alaska continued on the Yakataga
Formation.The workisfocusingontheNeogenepaleoclimatic
recordand theevolutionof the Yakatagacontinentalmargin
using foraminiferal biofacies, well data, and seismic data to
better constrain the Neogene stratigraphy of the offshore
Yakataga continentalmargin. This constitutes Sally Zellers'
PhD dissertation. Just this pastsummer Sally andIbecame
involvedin somework onmodernglaciomarine sediments in
Alaskan fjords. Sally participated in acruise to collect cores
andhigh-resolutionseismic datain Glacierand Yakutatbays.
New Gulf of Mexico student researchprojects include:
studies of benthic foraminiferal distributions in cores from
Baffin Bay,Texas, as a means to reconstruct late Holocene
paleosalinityhistory (Laura Stewart,MA thesis;analysis of
Holocene foraminiferal trends andpaleoceanography of the
Gulf ofMexicoslope eastof theMississippiDelta/Fan system
(AnnetteMarshall,MA thesis); quantitativemicropaleontol-
ogy and stratigraphy of Pliocene slope basin systems, South
Timbalier area(KenBarrow,PhD dissertation);and quanti-
tativemicropaleontology of the YeguaFormation, Houston
saltembayment,Texas (Qing Fang,PhD dissertation).
Continuing studentprojects include: 1)Eocene sequence
stratigraphyof theNorthSeaBasin (BenSloan,PhDdisserta-
tion);and2)Neogenestratigraphy oflacustrine sedimentsand
models of groundwater-fedlake systemsas ameans to inter-
pret those sediments (Chris Caran,PhD dissertation).
Ihave alsobeen busy withcollaborative work inassocia-
tion with scientists at the Institute for Geophysics. These
projects include:1) theHolocenepaleosalinity/ paleoclimatic
history of Baffin Bay and other Texas coastal embayments
(withBillBehrens);2) theuplifthistory oftheSolomonIslands
in response to the subduction of the Woodlark Spreading
Ridge (with FredTaylor andPaul Mann); 3) high-resolution
seismic andgeologic studies of Quaternary sediments on the
New Jersey continental shelf (with Jamie Austin and Tom
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onshales.Thehighlight of the yearwas deliveryofanewVG-
Prismmass gas-sourcespectrometer,which will beused for
stable isotopic analyses of carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen
(and sulfur and others?). The instrument is capable of
automatically analyzing samples as small as 0.1 mg of
CaCO3inconventional ratio-switchingmode.Itcanalsobe
usedin "continuous flow"mode, inwhich agas of interest
is sweptinto themass spectrometerwithastreamof helium
and the isotoperatio is measured "on the fly." New proce-
dures for silicates using lasers as aheat sourcehave been
developedthatpermitrapidanalysisof samples as smallas1
mg (20times smaller thancouldbe analyzedpreviously). A
laser ablation system for analyzing approximately 50-mi-
cron-sized areas of CaCO3 is under development and
scheduled for trials during the summer.




Mostof myresearchis inisotope geology,especially the
useof theRb-Srmethodfor geochronologyandas ageochemi-
caltracer.Applicationsofdatingmethodstoigneousrocksare
commonly quitestraightforward, but suchis not thecase for
sedimentary rocks which are typically complex mixtures com-
posedofdiageneticparticles andclastic particlesofdifferent ages.
Together withmystudents andforeign associates,Ihave
been exploring the potential of the method in a variety of
geologic settings. For yearsIhave worked with Professor
Alcides Sial toinvestigateigneousactivity of Pan-African age
(roughly 600 million years) inNortheast Brazil. The plutons
theremaybeclassified into well-characterized suites that are
distinguishedaccordingtotheir mineral texturesandgeochemi-
caland isotopic compositions. Our studies reveal that under
Northeast Brazil there is amantle source of magma that is
anomalously enrichedinincompatible trace elements.
Application of the Rb-Sr method to sedimentary rocks
requires that first the diagenetic and detritalconstituents be
separated.Thenthediageneticclayparticlesmustbetreatedto
get rid of Sr that is loosely bound onto surfaces or in open
interlayers.Only when all of the preceding has been accom-
plished is the sample ready for isotopic analysis. In certain
environments the data from theseelaboratelytreatedsamples
can provide decisive ages of diagenesis. For example, in
Permian evaporite sediments in the Palo Duro Basin of the
TexasPanhandle,sedimentary diagenesis occurredduring or
immediately after deposition.Ages ofdiagenesisdecrease up-
section, and they correspond rather precisely to ages of
deposition.Inother sedimentary basins, suchas the Tertiary
Gulf Coast,diageneticmaterialcannotbesocleanlyseparated
frominherited detritus.
We areextending the potential of the technique toper-
form analyses ofvery small samples in which the buildup of
radiogenicSr is possibly very small.
Scales of heterogeneity of a
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ErnestL.Lundelius, Jr. Earle F.McBride
JohnA.Wilson Professor of Vertebrate Paleontologyand
GettyOil Company Centennial TeachingFellow
PhD— l9s4,Universityof Chicago
Vertebratepaleontology;Quaternary faunasbiometrics
Ihave just finished three papers dealing with Neogene
mammal faunas ofNorthAmerica andAustralia.Paleomag-
netic data on two faunas from southeastern Australia have
provided the firstgoodestimates of their ages.Thisin turnhas
given information on the nature and rate of change of the
mammal fauna of that partof Australia for the last three
million years.
Thecollaborativeproject withDr.RussellGrahamof the
Illinois StateMuseumonthecompilation ofadatabaseof the
mammalian faunas of thelast 40,000 yearsofNorthAmerica
is in its third and final year.The compilation phase is now
largely completeand the analysisphase is juststarting.
InOctoberItookpartina joint(former) Soviet-American
workshop onpleistocene vertebratepaleontology heldat the
Illinois StateMuseum inSpringfield. Ten RussianandUkrai-
nianandtenAmericanpaleontologistsparticipated todiscuss
the stateof studiesofQuaternary vertebratefaunas in thetwo
countries andplancollaborative projects.
Itaught the course, Vertebrate Paleontology: Birds and




PhD— l9so,Johns Hopkins University
Petrographyandpetrology ofsandstones;sandstone
diagenesis;evolutionofporosityinsandstone;originofchert
Mostofmyresearchefforts this yearhave focused onthe
diagenesis of sandstones from the northern Apennines ina
collaborarative study withgeologists from the universities of
BolognaandModena.The Texasgroupconsistsof me,post-
doc Kitty Milliken, grad student Stefan Boettcher, and an
undergraduate student from Bologna, Judy Lunardini. Our
eightcollaboratorsarecomparingthediagenesisofsandstones
inseveralforeland basins withsandstones from severalpiggy-
back basins (basins that developedonmoving thrust sheets
duringandafter theMiocene).Inthe forelandbasins,porosity
in sandstones was totally lost by compaction, reflecting the
deepburialandsubsequenttectoniccompressionof the sands,
whereas inpiggy-back basins calcite cement in the form of
concretions is the major occluder of porosity.
Icontinue also tohave collaborative projects with my
good friend, Duke Picard, University of Utah. We have
mapped the orientation of aligned calcite-cemented concre-
and Humphrey,J. D., 1993,
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PhD— 1978,Universityof Illinois at Urbana
Structuralpetrology; deformation mechanisms;
complexly deformed terranes
My researchprogram continued tobe very diverse this
year:structural andgeochronological investigations of Prot-
erozoic rocks in the Llano uplift of central Texas with Joe
Reese, Rob Reed, and Bob Roback (now a postdoctoral
scientist)andstudyofregional-tomicroscopic-scale deforma-
tionmechanisms affecting the Maria fold and thrust belt in
eastern Arizona, with students Stefan Boettcher and Barb
Marin.Work withstudentTomHoak onthe late-stagebrittle
evolutionof the LaSpeziaregionof theNorthern Apennines
was finished this year. Physical modeling by students at the
Bureau of Economic Geology in collaboration withMartin
Jackson and Bruno Vendeville continued this year coupled
withfieldworkandseismicinterpretation.HongxingGe,who
isstudying theevolutionoftheParadoxBasin,Utah,andMary
Johns, who is investigating polyphase folding, made major
progressthis year.Ialso became interested in the Mesozoic/
Cenozoic evolutionof southernTierradelFuego,Chile,while
workingclosely with two finishingPhD's,KeithKlepeis and
DicksonCunningham.
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PhD— l9B9,Universityof California at Berkeley
Vertebratepaleontologyand systematics;
computer imaging
For severalyears,Ihave been working in theLate Creta-
ceous sediments of the BigBend region ofWest Texas. West
Texas had a distinctive fauna of dinosaurs, lizards, and
mammals as long ago as 75 million years. Paleontologists
trying to understand the extinction event at the end of the
Cretaceous willhave tostudy the Texasfaunas to geta truly
representativepictureof whatwasgoingonatacontinental or
globalscale. Thisspring,Itook myundergraduatevertebrate
paleontology class to Big Bend to see for themselves how
extensive and important the Cretaceous vertebrate faunas of
Texas are.
Ialso expecttofinishmy firstcompactdisclate thisspring.
Together with co-authors Bill Carlson (UT) and William
Bottorff (Austin Business Computers, Inc.),Ihave built a
digital atlas of the skullof Thrinaxodon liorhinus,anextinct
distant relative of mammals. The disc includes a research
library ofimageryonthisimportant fossil thatwasmadewith
anultra-high-resolutionCATscannerbuiltbyScientificMea-
surement Systems of Austin. This will be the first scientific
monographeverpublishedoncompactdisc,anditwillbe the
most complete study of a fossil ever conducted, plus ten
animations that show every detail of internal structure. Also
included onthe discareseveralnewarticles onthis technology
andareferencelibrary thatreproducesall themajorarticles on
Thrinaxodonpublishedinthelast50years— about 250pages
of information.
On another front,Ihave been continuing my work to
bringcomputersintotheundergraduateclassroom.Iamnow
workingwithaflockofgraduate studentsandundergraduates
to producesomelaboratory softwarefor myfreshmancourse,
"The Age of Dinosaurs," with sponsorship by theNational
ScienceFoundation. Thisproject will takeanother year to 18
months to complete.
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energy transport;basinanalysis; fracturedrock systems
Albert W. andAlice M.Weeks Centennial Professor
PhD— 1969, California Institute of Technology
Igneousandmetamorphicpetrology;
geochemistry;mantleprocesses
My research group completed our studies on stream/
groundwater interactions along the Colorado River and the
construction oftheelectronicminipermeameters.Weinstalled
ourhigh-pressuremercury-injectionporosimeter andarenow
developing a GIS capability. GIS (Geographic Information
System) maybecomeascommonlyusedas thepocketcompass
or microscope in geology. Anew research initiative on the
Edwards Aquifer in cooperation with theUSGS, USBR, and
UT CivilEngineeringwas fundedby the TexasWaterDevel-
opmentBoardtoanalyze thefeasibility ofspringflowaugmen-
tation at Comal and San Marcos springs. The employment
outlook forhydrogeologystudentsremainssolid,althoughthe
demand has somewhat abated. We stillneed to obtain geo-
physicalandhydrologicalequipment foruse infield teaching
andresearch. I'mlookingforward toupcomingfieldstudiesin
Trans-Pecos Texas, the presentation of our fractured tuff
studies at the International Association of Hydrogeologists
(lAH) Congress inNorway,and thenationalmeeting of the
My researchinterests have been focuseduponprocesses
within theEarthathigh temperaturesandpressures,inorder
to investigatewhymagmasareformed,what drives theplates,
andhow tectonic provinces are differentiated. Some clues to
theseprocesses havebeen soughtinigneousrocks themselves;
otherclueshavebeen foundinthesolid fragmentsof thelower
crust andmantle carriedupby magmas.Mostof the igneous
rocks studiedinthepastyearhavebeenfromthe southwestern
U.S.,whereprovinces withcontrastingtectonic historiespro-
vide a superbnatural laboratory.Ihave continued to try to
understand why the history of the Colorado Plateau is so
different fromthatof theBasinandRange.Mantle fragments
from these regions have been analyzedby electron probe to
relate their histories to the evolution of the two provinces.
Further support for this researchhas recently been received
from theNational Science Foundation.
Interpretations of rock fragments from depth depend
heavilyuponunderstanding thekinetics of mineralequilibra-
tion, andso these kinetics have been investigatedby analysis
of textures andcompositional gradients in rocks. Studies of
samples fromthe diamondpipesinsouthernAfricahave been
helpful in showing the rates at which mineral assemblages
respond to changes. Oneproject completed during thepast
year was tomodelhow changingconditions arerecorded by
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DaveP.Carlton CentennialProfessor in Geophysics
PhD— l974,Columbia University
Marine seismology
Iattended NorthAmerican Paleontological Convention
V in late June,1992, in Chicago, where Ihelped with two
coauthors' presentations.Iworked with Tom Guensburg,
Rock Valley College, onseveral joint papers inearly July,
including a GSA abstract for the Cincinnati meeting, and a
manuscript for a chapter in aU.S. Geological Surveyprofes-
sionalpaper.Ispent the fall semesterpreparing anNSFgrant
proposal for a three-year project to study Late Cambrian
echinoderms from theRocky Mountains (submittedDecem-
ber 1). We presented a joint poster session at GSA in late
October on the tiering history of epifaunal and infaunal
marine organisms onhard substrates.Iworked with Tom
Guensburg again inDecember and March onpreparing an
abstract for a spring GSA sectional meeting and a large
manuscript onedrioasteroid evolution based onsomeof our
EarlyOrdovician discoveries.InmidMay,Ipresentedourtalk
onevolutionaryfaunas and theearlyechinoderm fossilrecord
at the Cordilleran-Rocky Mountain GSA meeting inReno,
andwasawardedoneyear'ssupportbyNSF tosearchforLate
Cambrianechinoderms duringthe summerof1993 withTom
GuensburgandPhD student ColinSumrall.
Itaught 11 days of GEO 660, oursenior field course, in
June 1992, in Carlsbad and Alamogordo, New Mexico.I
taughtpaleobiology,nowa writing-component course, to28
juniors in the fall,along with thegraduatenomenclature and
techniques course.Itaught the freshman courseGEO 404C,
PlateTectonics andEarthHistory, to 84 geologymajors (1/3)
andnonmajors(2/3) inthespring,along withanew.versionof
GEO3915, this timeconcentratingonweird fossilorganisms






Ordovician fossils andenvironments in California and Ne-
vada after the Cordilleran-RockyMountain sectional GSA
meetinginMay,1993.
Progress has continued in applyingnonlinear andlinear
inversionmethods toseismic waveformandother geophysical
data. Both simulated annealing andgenetic algorithms have
been pursuedandcombined withiterative linear inversion to
speedconvergenceandobtainhigher resolutionresults.Prac-
ticalapplicationof these inversemethods to real seismic data
in the offshore east coast of the United States reveals the
presenceof gasbeneath a zoneofclathrates.These procedures
arenowbeingextendedto theproblemof pre-stackmigration
velocity analysis inlaterally varying media. Other research in
modeling wavepropagation and migration in transversely
isotropic mediahas shownthatitispossibletoderiveinforma-
tion about anisotropy from the independent migration of
compressionaland shear wavedata.
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Willem C.J. vanRensburg ClarkR.Wilson
GeorgeH.Fancher Professor inPetroleumEngineering,
Professor of Geological Sciences,andDirector of Graduate
Program inEnergy andMineral Resources
PhD— 1965 University of Wisconsin atMadison
Energyand mineraleconomics
Ivisited Australia in February where Idelivered the
keynotespeechesonenergyand minerals at the AnnualCon-
ference of the AustralianMineralFoundation.
For the thirdyearinsuccession,mystudentstook allthree
prizes in the national competition for best student papers in
mineraleconomicsof theMiningandMetallurgicalSociety of
America.
TenMaster's students in thegraduate program in energy
andmineralresourcescompletedtheir studiesunder mysuper-
vision.Ialso taught coursesin globalmineraleconomics and
globalenergyeconomicsin thePlanIIhonorsprogram,anddid
consulting work onplatinum-group metals, gemdiamonds,
andunconventional oil resources.
Wallace E.Pratt Professor of Geophysicsand
ShellFoundation Centennial TeachingFellow,and
Chairman,Department of Geological Sciences
PhD— 1975, ScrippsInstitution of Oceanography,
Universityof California at SanDiego
Geodesyandgeophysics
Ihave been workingonvariousproblemsingeodesyover
thepastyear with supportfromNASA throughGlobal Geo-
physics,Earth Observing System, and Dynamics of the Solid
EarthPrograms.Myco-investigators in theseprojects include
faculty and staff members of the Center for Space Research.
Under the NASA global geophysics program, we have been
studying the very accurate space-geodetic determinations of
polarmotionandcomparingthemwithmeteorologicaldatain
order to understand what is forcing high-frequency polar
motion, at periods of hours to more than a year.Under the
NASA dynamics of the solid earth program, we arecharged
withinstalling andmaintaining apermanentGlobalPosition-
ing Systemreceiver at McDonald Observatory, as partof the
NASA Fiducial Laboratories International Natural Sciences
Network (FLINN).TosupportNASA andother studieswhich
use the GPS satellites. Our Earth Observing System (EOS)
interdisciplinaryprojectwhichwillusespacegeodeticobserva-
tions to determine mass andangular momentumbudgets for
the atmosphere, oceans, and solid earth. This project will
continue through the rest of the decade, and is tied to the
Federal Government's globalchangeresearchproject.
Programs,v. 24,no.1,p. 1 1.
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very different geologic processes in Texas using the Global
PositioningSystem(GPS).InJanuary,1993,1beganworking
at theBureauofEconomic GeologywithDr.RobertMorton
ontheproblemofmonitoringbeach erosionalong the Texas
Gulfcoast.This Aprilweusedavehicle-mountedGPSreceiver
to rapidly survey several kilometers of beach onGalveston
Islandwithcentimeterprecision.We expectthatcomparisons
witha1991GPSsurveyofthe samebeach willrevealchanges
inbeach shape and sand volume,and that future surveyson
GalvestonIsland andalongother Texasbeaches willprovide
moreaccurateinformation on ratesof coastal erosion.
In1990 webeganmonitoringcrustal stability inWest
Texas using GPS, and this May several of us from the
Department plus participants from UTEP and NASA re-
measuredanumber ofbaselines acrosswestTexasandNew
Mexico. Very precise measurements over several years
should allow us to detect deformation rates aslow as a1-
-2 parts in 108 per year.InJune,Iassisted engineers from
McDonaldObservatoryand theJet PropulsionLaboratory
ininstallingapermanentGPSsatellitereceiver atMcDonald











PhD— 1970,Southern Methodist University
Paleomagnetism
Icontinuedmypaleomagnetic work inVenezuela.Inthe
spring,Ipresented the results from a cooperative program
with Venezuelan scientists at the AAPGInternational Con-
gress inCaracas.Thanks to agrantfromtheMellonFounda-
tion,Iwas able to collect additional samples in the Perija
Mountains in an attempt to establish the time of block
rotations which wehaddocumented previously.
Herbert Haubold's thesis research combines paleomag-
netic analyses with petrological and geochemical studies to
identifymagnetic characteristics tohelpunderstandthediage-
netic history of Recent as well as Paleozoic carbonates. He
presented initialresults at the AAPG andAGUmeetings.
The application of paleomagnetic principles and tech-
niquestoarcheologicalsamplesisbecominganewfacetofmy
research. Togetherwithgraduate studentsLoriDouglassand
Paul Takac (Anthropology), wecollected samples at several
archeological sites and studied a series of experimental fire
places. Paul presented some of the results at the annual





During the pastyear, since Icame to the University of
Texas torun the thermal ionization massspectrometerfacil-
ity,Ihave kept fairly busylearning the ins and outs of the
Department'sMAT261 thermal ionization mass spectrom-
eter, training and supervising newand inexperiencedusers,
developingnewanalytical routines,andconductingmy own
research. My primary research interests involve trying to
betterunderstand theprocessesimportantinthedevelopment
andmodification of continental lithosphere. This last yearI





PhD— 1990,University of Texasat Austin
Satellite geodesy
Aside from teaching the course Geology for Engineers,my
work thisyearinvolvedmeasuringthe ratesofchange for two
Mexico:a possible indicator
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on understanding both how the Earth's early crust was
formed and what processes wereimportant in its modifica-
tion.Ourworkhas integratedfield studies,U-Pb geochronol-
ogy (in collaboration with Clark Isachsen, MIT, and lan
Williams,AustralianNationalUniversity),petrology,geochem-
istry,andNdisotopic studies.Some of theexcitingresults so
far, beyond the recognition of the world's oldest rocks, is
evidence that evenolder crust was involved inthe formation
of the Acastagneissesand thatpartsof theearlymantle may
have beenmore differentiated than widelybelieved.
Ihavealso beeninvolvedincollaborative workwithSam
Bowring (MIT), Jim Luhr (Smithsonian Institution), and
Sergei Rasskazov (Institute of the Earth's Crust, Irkutsk,
Russia) onvolcanic rocks in the southern partof the Baikal
Rift Zone,Siberia. We are studying Oligocene toHolocene
volcanic rocks on a traverse across the southernend of the
Baikal RiftZoneinorder toevaluate theeffects of theedgeof
theSiberiancratononriftvolcanismandtobetterunderstand
therelationshipbetweenrifting,uplifthistory,andvolcanism
in the context ofpassive versus activeriftingprocesses. Last
SeptemberIwas fortunate to get to go to Siberia for field
studies in theBaikal Rift Zone.
Finally,Ihave also been working on volcanic rocks
associated with the birth andgrowth of Paricutin Volcano
inMichoacan,Mexico,which wereeruptedbetween 1943
and 1952.Iam trying to use Pb, Sr, and Nd isotopes to
better constrain the role of assimilation versus fractional
crystallization and the nature of the assimilants in the
development of these calc-alkaline magmas.These results
areimportantnotonlyforunderstandingthemagmasatthis
well-documentedvolcanobutalso for interpretationof isoto-
pic data from other volcanic centers in Mexico and the
southwestern United States.
normally have longlife spansandexperiencerepeatedvolca-
nic eruptions,magmareplenishings,andmineralcrystalliza-
tion. Practical work mainly includes detailed micro-scale
chemical analysesoftheir eruptiveproducts:chemicallyzoned
minerals, melt inclusions,and matrix glasses. Techniques
employed are electron microprobe, ion microprobe, and
synchrotronmicroprobe.Iamespecially interestedin study-
ingmeltinclusions andtheir hostcrystals.Melt inclusions are
small volumes of glass (tens to hundreds of microns in
diameter) included in crystals. They aresamplesof the melt
from which their host crystals grew.Because different melt
inclusions wereentrappedatdifferent stagesof theevolution
process, they provide us with a series of samples of the
evolvingmagma. Also,chemical concentration ratiosofmelt
inclusions andtheir hostcrystalsyieldmorereliablepartition
coefficients for variouselements,whichareessentialtounder-






During the past yearIhave continued to emphasize
geochronological studies of continental arc magmatism in
northwestern Mexico and in Irian Jaya (New Guinea). In
Mexico,amassive studyhasbeencompleted of thepast100-
Ma magmatic history in the centralportion of the state of
Chihuahua. This study,whichincludes 105 K-Ar and14 U-
Pb ages,is currently inpress.
Together with research colleagues in Mexico, we are
proceeding with a similar effort across the state of Sonora,
roughlybetweenlatitudes28 and29° north.Againtheproject
combines reconnaissance field work withgeochronology by
K-Ar and U-Pb. We areexamining a diverse assemblage of
igneousrocksinSonora,includingplutonsandvolcanicrocks
of the Late Cretaceous-Early Tertiary batholith complex,
pyroclastic deposits of themid-Tertiary ignimbrite flare-up,
andLate Tertiary volcanismassociated withBasinandRange
faulting andwith extensionrelatedto theearly development





Myresearchinterests lie in the chemical evolutionpro-
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study thus far has been completion of a Master's thesis by
Gabriela Mora-Alvarez of the volcanic section in the Sierra
Santa Ursula,located just to the north of Guaymas.
InIrianJaya,K-Ar dating hasbeen completed onthe3-
to4-Ma intrusives of theErtsbergdistrict,and a manuscript
is ready tobesubmitted. Focushas nowshifted todating the





PhD— 1985,University of Texasat Austin
Petrographyandgeochemistry ofsiliciclastic rocks
My research remains focused on the use of combined
petrographic and geochemical techniques for the study of
chemical history in shales and sandstones.Icontinue in my
collaboration withEarleMcßride onforelandbasinrocks in
thenorthern Apenninesandthe southern Appalachians.This
yearI'vealsomade anexcursionintohydrogeology,working
withJack Sharpandhis studentFuLionaprojecttoexamine
fluid flow in fractured sandstones from the Appalachians.
(One ofmy newgoals is to turnhydrogeologistsinto petrog-
raphers.) Another graduate student, Stefan Boettcher, has
alsotaken aninterestinour forelandbasinproject,producing
some really fascinating apatite fission track results that sug-
gest a much deeper and prolonged burial history for the
southern Appalachians thanhad been previously supposed.
GulfCoastshaleworkwithLyntonLandandhisstudents also
continues,ofcourse,withongoingsupportfrom theDepart-
ment ofEnergy.AnOxfordInstruments luminescence detec-
tor installed onour SEMlastNovember has proventobe a
valuable addition toourrepertoire ofmethods for examining
silt-sizedparticlesinshales.This spring,Isailed as asedimen-
tologist onLeg149of the OceanDrillingProgram. Five sites
weredrilled ontheIberia AbyssalPlain.Forme, this was an
opportunity to begin a studyof shalesamples fromaburial





PhD— 1993, State UniversityofNew York at StonyBrook
Ihave started apost-doc with J. L. Banner onsecular
variationinDevonianseawaterandmarine diagenesis of the
Devonian reef complexes of the Canning Basin, Western
Australia. We are researching the circulation of seawater
throughreefplatforms anditsinteraction with thecarbonate
sediments. We areconcentrating onthe elemental andisoto-
piccompositionof marine calcite cementsoccurringin large
synsedimentary fractures (neptunian fractures). Graduate
student M.H.KwongandIhave made salinity determina-
tionsonprimary fluid inclusions entrappedwithinthemarine
cements. These havenear-normal marine salinities— webe-
lieve wehave actualsamplesof Devonian seawater! Wewill
analyze these fluids overthenextyear.This summer,Banner,
Kwong, andIwill map and sample the neptunian-fracture
networks in the remoteoutback of Western Australia.
CassiaH. Wolfson
ResearchScientist Associate II
PhD— l9BB, Texas A&MUniversity
Asananalyticalchemist,myprimary responsibility is to
assist facultybyusingmodernanalyticalmethodsandinstru-
ments toanalyze and determine themajor, minor,and trace
elements ingeologicalsamples, whichinclude igneousrocks,
sedimentary rocks, groundwaters, rain waters, brines, and
soils.Iamresponsiblefor themaintenance of severalmodern
analytical instruments, including the inductively coupled
plasma spectrometer (ICP),atomic absorption spectrometer
(AA), and ultraviolet visible absorption spectrometer (UV/
Vis.).Ialsosupervise,instructingstudents insampledigestion,
analysis of geochemical compositions, and operation of the
analytical instruments.
Myresearchinterests focus onresearchanddevelopment
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erating budget was approxi-




ing sources, 21 were from
interagency contracts with
State and local governments




(GRI). The remaining con-
tracts and grants were with
various agencies of the Fed-
eralgovernment:theU.S.De-
partment of Energy (DOE),
the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS), and the Minerals
ManagementService(MMS).
Several projectsof inter-
est tothe Texaspublicand to
industry were successfully
concluded during 1992-
-1993. The Atlas of Major
Central and Eastern Gulf
CoastGasReservoirs,funded




1993. The atlas synthesizes
geologic, engineering, and
current production data on
major onshore natural gas
plays and their component
fields/reservoirs inLouisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama, South




details gas plays in Kansas,
Oklahoma,andWest Arkan-
sas, was published in July





from the Bureau. This map
supersedes the U.S.Geologi-
cal Survey's Texas geologic
map,which waspublishedin
1937andis out ofprint.










new projects were initiated
during the year. These new
projects include
(1)reservoircharacterization
of a large oil field (Tirra-
warrafield,CooperBasin)
of central Australia,





(3)compilation of anoil and
gas resource atlas of off-
shore northern Gulf of
Mexico,and





gations made up the largest
percentage of projects con-
ducted by the Bureauduring
1992-1993. The Bureau's
multi-year study of San
Andres and Grayburg reser-
voirsreceivedcontinuedfund-




conducted of thecontrols on
San Andres and Grayburg
carbonate-rampreservoirde-
velopment at all geologic
scales(petrology/petrophysics
to sequence stratigraphy).
Bureau investigation of the
fluvial-deltaic Upper Creta-
ceous Ferron Sandstone of
east-central Utah will ulti-
mately enable prediction of
the geometric distributionof
flowunits,baffles, andbarri-
ers tonatural gas so that op-
erators can optimize infill-
drilling programsfor analo-





Formation) of eastern Wyo-
mingand westernSouthDa-
kota is similarly being stud-
ied as an outcropanalog of
subsurface fluvial-deltaic res-
ervoirs.Theaimof thisstudy
is to determine (1) the
three-dimensional architec-
ture of depositional and di-
agenetic facies in the reser-
voirs and (2) the relation of
these facies to thespatial dis-
tributionofpetrophysicalat-
tributes that directly control
fluid flow. In a newproject
for 1992-1993, Bureau re-
searchers areaidingVenezu-
elan geologists in maximiz-
ing secondary oil recovery
from10lower Eocenedeltaic
reservoirs in the Misoa For-
mationinnortheasternLake
Maracaibo.Misoareservoirs
have low recovery efficien-
cies and retain considerable
volumes of unrecovered mo-
bile oil;deciphering the geo-
logic heterogeneity in these
deltaic reservoirs isalso apri-
mary focus of this project.
As in pastyears,several
projects funded by the Gas
Research Institute support a









and Wyoming. A major ef-











duce gas from mostly con-
ventional fluvial-deltaic res-
ervoirsin the Gulf Coast Ba-
sin. Analysis of middle Frio
Formation reservoirs of the
Seeligson and Stratton fields
and Wilcox reservoirs of the
theLake CreekUnit was the
major focus of project re-
search.Researchersexpanded










of Bureau research. Twelve
environmental projects that
address ground-water and
waste-isolation issues of im-
portance to Texas and the
nation wereactive at the Bu-
reau during 1992-1993.
Projects include (1) charac-
terizationofgeologicsuitabil-
ityof theproposedsite for the
Texas low-level radioactive
wasterepositoryinHudspeth
County, Texas, (2) amulti-






and (3) a 5-year hydrologic/
geologic assessment of con-
taminant movement around
the DOE's PantexPlant, the










cal investigations of the his-
tory,structure,anddynamics
of the earth's crust and of
earthquake phenomena.
UTIG, a leading academic
OrganizedResearch Unit in
geology and geophysics, is
established toservethebasic
and applied geophysical re-
searchneeds of The Univer-
sityof Texas atAustin.
Graduatestudenttraining
is an important component








erative programs and joint
faculty appointments.Many
geophysicsgraduate students
at UT and other universities
takeadvantageof theoppor-
tunity to work with the staff
and facilities of the Institute
forGeophysics.Graduate stu-
dents areoffered the oppor-
tunity to work on projects
related to funded research
programs.InFY92-93,UTIG










tation for these studies is an
integralpartof theInstitute's
activities. UTIG provides a
technical supportstafftohelp
with data processing, draft-
ing, design and engineering,
and to maintain equipment
whichincludes low-foldmul-
tichannelsystems,anarrayof






andnational teams in large,
multi-disciplinary research
programs.Disciplinary areas





physics, laser altimetry, ge-
odesy, and theoretical geo-
physics. Geographic areasof
research are worldwide. The
followingareexamplesofre-
centUTIGresearchprojects:
Jamie Austin, Tom Davies,
CraigFulthorpe,Martin La-
goe,other staff andDepart-
ment of Geological Sciences
students participated on a
cruiseinAugust 1993 onthe
R/V Oceanus to image the
New Jersey shelf usinghigh-
resolution (3D) reflection
techniquesandvibracoringas
partof a continuing project















Zealand as anErskine Visiting
Fellow attheUniversityofCan-
terbury, lecturing thereand at
the Universities of Otago,
Wellington, andAuckland.
CraigFulthorpe wasare-
cent participant on Ocean
DrillingProgram (ODP) Leg
150 where over4kmof core
from five sites on the conti-
nentalslopeandrise offshore
NewJersey wererecovered.
Jan Garmany and Yosio
Nakamura withUTIGtech-
nical support staff and De-








as part of ONR's Acoustic
Reverberation Special Re-
search Program. This cruise
mapped several patches of
seafloor in fine detail using
very high resolution deep-
towed instruments.
Lawrence Lawyer was
the Chief Scientist on the
research icebreaker,
Nathaniel B. Palmer, on a
cruise around the Antarctic
Peninsula withBen Sloan,a
graduate student, and Brad
Wolaver, anundergraduate
in the Department of Geo-
logical Sciences. Seismic re-
flection dataandcores were




Paul Mann and Mark
Gordon(UTPhD,1990)con-
ducted field work inwestern
Cuba to define the age and
nature of the major tectonic
events affecting this partof
the circum-Caribbean island
arc.PaulMann also worked
on a study of a fault zone
adjacent to Puerto Rico to
evaluate the seismic hazards
of the northern Dominican
Republic andPuerto Rico.
KirkMclntosh,usingUT
acquired 3D seismic reflec-
tion data, is studying fluid
flow paths through the off-
shore Costa Rica accretion-
ary prism and will supple-
ment the data set in March
1994 with submersible dives
to identify and investigate
fluidventsitesontheseafloor
and detailed heat flow mea-
surements.
MrinalSenandPaulStoffa
are developing methods for
inversionofgeophysicaldata
usingsimulatedannealingand
genetic algorithms. They are
currently writing a book
based ontheir work onnon-
linear geophysical inversion
which will be published by
Elsevier.
Tom Shipley andNathan
Bangs with UTIG technical
supportstaffandUTstudents,
both graduate and under-
graduate,participatedina30
day research cruise aboard
the R/V Maurice Ewing to
conduct a three dimensional
seismic reflection investiga-




reef on SW Espiritu Santo
Island,RepublicofVanuatu,





samples from living corals.
He introducedgraduatestu-
dent Jeff Chen to theisland
of Tanna in Vanuatuwhere
Chen did field work for his
Master's Thesis.
Information regarding the
Institute for Geophysics' pro-
grams can be obtained from:
InformationOffice,Institutefor
Geophysics, TheUniversityof
Texas at Austin, 8701 N.









Vertebrate Paleontology & Radiocarbon Lab
TheVertebrate Paleon-
tologyLaboratorycontinues
tobe avery activeand pro-
ductiveplace.Thecollection
of fossil vertebrates is being
reorganizedwiththeaidof a
National Science Founda-
tion Curation Grant. This
will make the Laboratory
much easier to use.
Tim Rowe and several
colleagueshavepublished a




tional Park. The study was
done collaboratively with
Tom Lehman (Texas Tech
University), Rich Cifelli
(University of Oklahoma),
and Anne Weil, who com-
pletedhermaster's thesison
the locality last August and
is now working toward a




ment of one of the oldest
knownsnakes.Master'sstu-
dent Hillary Tulley is cur-
rently working on the liz-




had a highly distinctive
fauna. Tim's work onCre-
taceousvertebrateswillcon-
tinueinandaroundBigBend
National Park this year.He
hasalsofinishedtheprogram-
ming for his digital atlas of
the skull, Thrinaxodon, a
Triassic precursor of the
mammals. This will be re-




course at the Lab ondevel-
opmentandevolutionof the
vertebrate skeleton, an un-
dergraduate elective with a
lab that used VPL collec-
tionsandmade afield tripto
several vertebrate fossil lo-




left for new positions. Rick
ToomeyandGordenBellhave
takenpost-doctoralpositions
at theIllinois State Museum
andtheSouthDakotaSchool
ofMines,respectively.Anne





tioned in last year's News-
letter.DavidFroehlichtook
sometime outfromhis stud-
ies of the earliest horses to
try his hand on the earliest
elephantsandtheir relatives.
HeandJonKalb, aresearch
associate at the Vertebrate
Paleontology Laboratory,
have producedthree papers
on these animals from the
Afar Valley of Ethiopia.




America. John Chaille has
begun to investigate the re-
lationshipbetweenmorpho-
metric skull characters and
various climatic and envi-
ronmentalfactors in several
mammals.
The preparation of the
plesiosaurskeletoncollected
fromShoalCreek three years
ago is nearing completion,
and plans for placing it on
exhibit in the TexasMemo-
rialMuseumareunderway.
The skull of an ichthysaur,
another Cretaceous marine





sas and David W. May of
the University of Northern
lowa to date the late-Pleis-
tocene eolian record at the
Eustis AshPitof south-cen-
tral Nebraska, which con-
sists of the regionally ex-
pressedGilmanCanyonFor-
mation (loess)andoverlying
Peoria Loess. The project is
Tyrannosaurus
hand
threefold: to date total hu-
mates,andtodatethehumin
(insoluble fraction) and the
humic (or soluble fraction).
Thisprojectmaylead to the
re-evaluationofsoilandsedi-
ment dating techniques to




units with implications that





Another project of in-
terest is mortar dating of
samples from the Abbey











The cost of running a
research library has been es-
calating rapidly in an eraof
static budgets and declining
buyingpower,andnewsfrom
the Walter Geology Library
has been increasingly bleak
for several years. Thus it is








donation to the Walter Li-
braryEndowment in the fall
of 1992 was matched by
$50,000inUniversitymatch-








available to the director of
the General Libraries, for a
total increase in dedicated
geology library endowment
capital of $300,000.
Under this plan, a
$50,000 donation from Dr.
TomBarrow andhismother,
Mrs. L.T. Barrow, with its
Universitymatch,willbeused
to create anewFoundation
endowment account - the
Barrow PeriodicalFund.This




ing in the oil and gas arena
such as AAPG.
Asofthiswriting,weare
within $10,000 of our fund
raising goal with gifts and
pledges,andweareconfident
thatwewillmeetMr.Walter's
challenge goalwithin a one-








in endowment principal will
be used to defray the bad
effects of the recent years.
The funds generatedwil per-
mit the Walter Library to
make many purchases that
have been deferred, to sup-
port the journal collection,
and tohave the flexibility to
both invest incertain expen-
sivenewpublications and to
explore the rapidly growing
world of electronic informa-
tionresources without sacri-
ficing the basic interests of
students and faculty.
The willingness of the
manydonors tocontribute is
a testimony to theconfidence
alumni and associates of the
WalterGeologyLibraryhave
inourprogramsandservices;
Itake thisopportunity to say
"thanks!" for all those who





roofing operation, and got
some needed plumbing and
carpentry work this year—
special thanks toBill Woods
for his assistance on these
projects. Two other long-
awaited events also came to




was installed in the Walter
Library reading room. This
network supports access to
more than 30 centrally
maintained CD-ROM in-
dexesandabstracts as wellas
Internet connections to the
emerging global information
community.
This facility is astate-of-








return to the Geology Library
any materialsrequestedbyus-
ersinabout twoworkingdays.
Clearly this new ware-
house is justin time,and the
ability tospread out themost
used part of the collection
willmakelifeeasier forevery-
onewhouses the library.We
hope this will offset any in-
convenience to users caused
by materials being storedoff
site. One warning to visitors
coming fromout of townto
use historical resources: this
might be agood time to ex-
plore how you candial in to





In staff news, Dennis
Trombatoreis stillamember






the Union List of Geologic
fieldtripGuidebooks.Anyone
who has references to geo-









edition of our 1989 publica-
tion GraduateDegreesCon-
ferredin GeologicalSciences
at the University ofTexas at
Austin. This comprehensive
guide to student research in




an expanded index. Copies
willbeavailable in the fallon
anon-demand basis, onpa-
per or disk. Please contact




aproject as time permits to
continue the full cataloging
of parts of the Tobin Map
Collection. Despite several
appeals,no funds have been
found to hire a temporary
cataloger to complete this
task,soCarolhasstartedwith
several of the large national
geologic mapsets. The ben-
efit of this is thatonecatalog-
ingrecordwillprovideaccess





cataloging for improved in-
tellectual access onUTCAT.
Wehave so far coded about
20,000sheets and cataloged
about 1,000 map titles.
Asweenterthe40thyear
of theGeologyFoundation,it
seems appropriate to once
againsaythank youto all the
individualswhohaveworked
over the years to provide the
WalterGeologyLibrarywith
a share of the Foundation's
resources. The staff of the
Walter Library is cognizant
of the largeroleplayedby the
financial and gift materials
support of students, faculty,
Advisory Council members,
and all the alumni. Together
wehavebuilt atremendously
valuable resource for educa-
tionandresearch. Withsuch
continued support and an
ongoingdedication tostrong
public service, we hope to
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atestudents get things done
around the department. In
addition to organizing so-
cial events,GSECactsas the
voice of the graduate stu-
dent body to anyone who
wants to hear it, such as





responsibility to do various
odd jobsaround thedepart-
ment, such as keeping the
thesisboardup-to-date,sup-
plyingcookiesandcoffee be-
fore Tech Sessions, and as-
li t t t
ll t
i ill
d t ol t rs, l
i
. l
ticket items t i pr the
lot of the graduate student
body. GSEC also organizes
a fallCPR/first aid class for
anygradstudents whoneed
to take it, ensuring that
graduate student-led trips
will be safe. Finally, GSEC
raises funds for its various
activities and acquisitions,
mainly throughstuffing en-
velopes for Geology Foun-
dationmailings (in fact,this
Newsletter was probably
mailed by a graduate stu-
dent volunteer).
During the past year,
GSEC, with input from the
graduate student body, de-
partment faculty, adminis-





and available space remain-
ing static.With thecreation
of a"common room," some
form of office space is en-
sured into the future for all
graduate students.
This year, GSEC con-
tinued theGraduate Student
Service Award, in recogni-
tionof the outstanding vol-
unteer spirit pervading the
Department,andinparticu-
lar certain individuals who
go above and beyond the
call of duty. Award winners
his year were Cambria
Johnson,and F.Leo Lynch.
The waysinwhichbothhave
erved the graduate student
ody, unceasingly, during
the years of their residence
ere is greatly appreciated
y their peers.
Thanks to the funds al-









with professors, giving de-
partmental tours, and pro-
vidinghousing for prospec-
tive students visiting the de-
partment.Also,the students
cangetafeel for Austinand
what culinary and cultural
opportunities abound here.




those who visited in the
spring are here now as fall
graduatestudents.





Students visita factory in
Llano,Texas,where granite
gravemarkers aremade











near theactive crater of












Hydrology on the Move




(from UT, A&M, Rice, and Texas Tech) contributed papers. UT
geological sciences PhD students Jim Mayer, Robert Mace, and Tom
McKenna,andMAstudentDaveHillpresentedtheir researchresults.A team
offourUTundergraduates(CarolynCooper,JasonBontrager,ChockBailey,
andPeter Rung) participatedin the Texas Hydrology Challenge.They
took firstplaceinthecompetition with theirpostersessionon the estimation
ofrecharge to theEdwards Aquifer in the Seco Creek watershed.
The UT student chapter of AIHcontributed in many ways to the
Roundupandmanagedtheregistrationtable.We arepleasedtonote that
The University of TexasatAustinhas the largest student chapterin the
nation. Graduate and undergraduate students from civil engineering,
geologicalsciences,andpublicaffairs participated.KarlMacArthur (CE
senior),DaveHill (GSgraduatestudent),andJoySisolak (Public Affairs
andCE graduate student) served as the first officers. The AIHstudent
chapter and the weeklyHydrogeology Brown Bag Seminar provide a
unique forum for interdisciplinary discussions onscientific,engineering,
andpolicy issuesinhydrologyandgeology.
This growthin student interest inhydrology reflects the interest of
ourstudents.Thirty to forty percentof ourundergraduatesandovertwenty
percent of our graduate students indicate hydrogeology or environmental
geology as their primary interest. Employment opportunities in these
fields remain solid,butcan'tcontinue toexpandatrecenthistorical rates.
AIHwinnersCarolyn Cooper,
Pete Rung,Chock Bailey andJason Bontrager
USGSOfficers
President " Amanda Casebier
Vice President Kevin Pasternak














ated them. Franz was cited
for the development of the
AlphaBioSeabioremediation
process to clean up oil spills.
Quoting from thecitationin
Discover, "This system ac-
celerates natural cleansing
processesbyapplyingoil-eat-
ingmicrobes at the site of a
spill. Thenaturallyoccurring
microorganisms are com-
bined with a soup of special
nutrients called biocatalysts,




hazardous oil into harmless,
nontoxic components. The
technology was tested suc-
cessfully after the Gulf War
to clean Saudi Arabian wet-
lands andbeaches." Franzis





L \J%F n early 1991, the Institute for Geophysics and ColumbiaJ^T University'sLamont-DohertyGeologicalObservatory werejointlyIfir awarded funds from the National Science Foundation to study
mountain building processesin West Antarctica (see article in 1991
/// Newsletter).TheGeologyFoundationprovided$2,000 topartially defray
K^^ costs of filming the expedition.




in the 1992 CollegeTelevision Awards of the Academy of TelevisionArts and Sciences.
Winners received $1,000 andwerehonored onMarch 14 atablack tiegala at the Beverly
HiltonHotel, where they mingled with celebrities such as Faith Ford, Michelle Lee and
MarionRoss.TimAllen,the starof ABC'sHomeImprovement, hosted the event.
More than 350 films and videos werereceived from 115 colleges throughout the United
States for the competition. Of the six first-place categories, UT won for education,
NorthwesternUniversitywonforcomedy,andNewYorkUniversitywonfor drama,music,
news/publicaffairs, anddocumentary.
R e s e arc h
Assistants
Department ofGeological Sciences
Boettcher, Stefan S. Lynch,F.Leo
Choi,Wan-Joo McKenna,ThomasE.







































Cunningham, William Nyffenegger,Paul A.
Feng,Jianhua Oh,JinyongFitchen,WilliamM. Sen,Vikramaditya


































































search for bone frag-
ments inBig Bend
NationalPark








Barker in front of
Eastern BlackHill
Andrew Quarles exam-






Jeff Chen at thecontinu- ▲
ouslyactive volcano,
Yasur,on the island of
TannainVanuatu
Ellenburger Limestone at





this year. Projects primarily involved
mapping structures in the Paleozoic
rocks of the Big Belt Mountains near
Helena and the Elkhorn Mountains
near Three Forks with Mark Helper,
SharonMosher,andBobRoback. We
also didashortprojectmappingmulti-
ply deformed Archean metasediments
in the Gravelly Mountains along the
Madison River, andJim Sprinkle had
the students measurethePaleozoic sec-
tion inpreparation for mapping. The
new areas in the fold and thrust belt
turned out tobe ideal for learning to
map.Thetopographyreflected thestruc-
tures,and therewas enoughoutcropto
be able to map folds and faults with
confidence. Thehardestpartwasdistin-
guishing the Paleozoic carbonates,
which, in the end,resulted in the stu-
dents (andstaff) learningatremendous
amountabout carbonates,field trips^
included avisit to the Madison '*m.
slide,a transect across the Big Belts, a
dayinYellowstoneNationalPark,and
a trip through the Tetons. (Rumor
among the students was that Teton
National Park contained mountains,
but thecloud cover didn't allow this to
beconfirmed!)
Unfortunately, we decided to try
Montana as a possible site for field
camp in the wettest year in over a




lightening, rain, sleet, hail and snow
flurries. Winds weresufficient to blow
staked-down tents containing suit- j









tacular sceneryadded to theadventure,
and the students ended up moresea-
soned and physically fit than usual.
Despite theweather,theterrific geology
madeMontana asuccess.
For the first two weeks the group
went to traditional favorites with Lyn-
ton Land, Earle Mcßride, and Jim
Sprinkleandconcentratedonsedimen-
tology andpaleontology. The students





Colorado. Field trips included visits to
Carlsbad Caverns, White Sands Na-
tionalMonument,andMesaVerdeNa-
tional Park. On a rareday off, many








White Sands, NM GravellyRange,Montana
PhotosbyColbyDrechsel.
660 fieldcampers raftingonthe AnimasRiver
inDurango,Colorado
Big Bend Perspectives
THANKS TO THE GEOLOGY
FOUNDATION'S generous contribu-
tion the USGS was able to organize a
SpringBreak triptoBigBendlastMarch.
Twelve students left from the Geology
BuildingonSaturday,March13thfor a
six-day/five-night stay at the national
park.UponreachingBigBendonSatur-
day evening we camped on the desert
floor of theparkabout eightmiles west
ofparkheadquartersinprimitive camp-
ing. Only in the morning, which was
heralded by a combined cacophonyof
coyotehowlingand vulturescreeching,
did we realize that wehad campednot
200 yardsawayfrom oneof the major
park dumps. You figure that driving
nearly600miles intoemptiness ofWest
Texas thatit wouldbeunlikely tocamp
nearalandfill.Inany caseitprovidedus
withample opportunity to see andhear
alargeportion of theparkanimals dur-
ing the next couple of nights that we
werecamped there.
Duringthedayswe touredthepark,
making it toall the major picturesque
locales wecouldfindonourtourist map.
Wehiked several trails in the park, in-
cluding Boquillas (near the Mexican
border on the south side of the park),
and several in the Chisos Mountains
(Lost Mine Trail,EmoryPeak, and the
Windows).AlthoughtheChisos Moun-
tains represent only about 3% of the
parksarea wespenthalf our time there.
It is sort of an islandinthe sense that it
has a microclimate that is moreame-
nablethanthesurroundingdesert,which
cangetobscenelyhot evenin thespring-
time. After camping in the desert for
threedayswedecided tospendTuesday
night in the Chisos at a campsite we
designated as "hard-core primitive." It
requiredustohikeaboutaquarterof the
wayupEmoryPark (highestmountain
in theparkatnearly 8,000feet) withall
ourcampinggear.Wespentquiteacool
nightonthemountain,making for near
coma-like sleeping. In the morning we
realized how worthwhile it was tohave
made theeffortatcampingso farremoved
from the Winnebagos and Airstreams of
the ChisosBasin. It wasstillandsilent in
a way that is really unimaginable and
unattainable when surrounded by Boy




than afew miles later wehadabirdseye
view of thepark,surveyingall theplaces
we had visited as if we were looking
downat theplaster topographicmap in
parkheadquarters.Rightnow,sittingin
front of a computer in some campus
building,Ican think ofnoplaceIwould
rather be than atopEmoryPeak.
Goingfivedayswithoutbathingis a
grimy experience best not shared with
comrades in the crampedconfines of an
automobile. The novelty of not being
cleanhadfaded andwethoughtitwould
be a treat to take a shower before we
returned to Austin. On Wednesday
eveningwe drovetoTerlingua to dineat
the world renownedLa Kiva RV Park
and Restaurant. In store for us was a
shower,barbecue,and two-stepping to
a live band— a nice end to a relaxing
week.Thenextmorning wepackedand
made thestupefyingly longtrip back to
Austin. We arrived and began slowly
gearing up for the remainder of the
spring semester, savoring the precious
time wehad spent atBigBend.
— MarshallTaylor
IT BEGAN WITH AN EARLY
MORNING ROUND-UP of campers
the first Saturday of Spring Break. We
wereamotleycrewoftwelveundergradu-
ates withnograduate students orprofes-
sors looking over ourshoulders. After a
short eight hour jaunt to the park we
begantosee justhow popularBigBend
National Park is getting to be. There
were not campsites available upon ar-
rivalsoweallrougheditnearGrapevine
Hills. Thenextdaywestartedthingswith
ahike on LostMiner's TrailintheChisos
Basin. Along thehike weexamined varia-
tionsinthebasaltandnotedunconformities.
Atthetopweadmiredtheelevationchanges
(cliffs anddropoffs) andmarveled at the
sceneryandtheviewof therestofthepark.
Thenextdaywe traveled totheRio
Grande and visited Boquillas Canyon.
Weobserved the varietyof cobbles and
pebbles, thinking back to our sedimen-
tology class,and jokedabout thepoint
bars.There was aninterestingindention
in thecliff wallwithalarge,steepcone of
fine tomedium grained light grey sand
which many people were laboriously
climbing and then racing down. After
collectingsandsamplesforDr.Carlson,we
joinedin the festivities.Afterrunning (and
falling) down the coneofsand wenoticed




we headed over to Boquillas where we
found manysamples of ammonites and
purple fluorite in abar. That night we
moved camp up the road to Painted
Springsunder PaintedMountain.
OnTuesday, wehikedup into the
awe-inspiring(andmuchcooler)Chisos
Basinwhere wesetup camponthe side
ofamountain.Thatnight wesaw what
seemedto beeither aflashing satellite or
the fabledMarfa Lights.
Wednesday was the day of the
"holey" showers.After hikingoutof the
Chisos,wewentonaquestfor cleaning.
Our trekbrought us tonear-inoperable
and literally shocking showers at La
Kiva, home of the whachamacalit-o-
saurus. The completion of our quest
called for celebration with Bar-B-Q,
Shiner,anddancing with the locals.
The next morning, we packed up
and headed for home to return to the








A watchful sentry stands guardat theentrance to a wooden Buddhist shrine onYokokureyama
BAST AUGUST IHAD THEOPPORTUNITY TO VISIT
JAPAN for the 29th International Geo-
logicalCongressandtobeginsomefield
work onSilurian volcano sedimentary
sequences exposed on the islands of
Honshu and Shikoku. My game plan
was toarrive the week before the Con-
gress to meetup with some Australian
colleaguesatNagoyaUniversityfor field
workand tohave alook at the fossils in
the Nagoya museum collections. At
Nagoya, weenjoyed the hospitality of
Dr.Mizutani,who,duringthemid-70's,
had been a guest of Dr.McBride's in
Austin. The trip toNagoya was an ad-
venture initself.Ihadbeen FAXed de-
taileddirectionsonhow togettoNagoya
University from the Osaka airport that
consisted of several transfers from the
bullet train (Shinkansen), to the local
train, to the subway (Chikatetsu), and
then finally to the city bus (Busu). The
signs in the big train stations were in
bothJapanese andEnglish,but asIgot
further along route, the English signs
disappeared andIwas left trying to
match the idiographic symbols on the
platform signs with those in my Japa-
nese-English dictionary. Luckily for me
the Japanese travelers are helpful and
friendly;without theirhelp,Iwouldstill
most likely be stuck in the Chikatetsu
trying to find the university line.
The Japanesetake greatpride in the
efficiencyof their trains, to thepoint
where the numbers for the trains are
the departure times. This was ahard
concept for me to grasp because my
only other foreign travel experience
had been in Italy with R. L. Folk,
where the trains do practically any-
thingbut run on time. InJapan, the
5:29 to Nagoya really does come at
5:29.Ifyoumistakenlycatch the5:24,
asIdid,you'llfind someonesittingin
your reserved seat as you standfool-
ishly by, everyone knowing that yet
another helpless foreigner has taken
the wrongtrain. We leftNagoya and
headed for fieldwork in the Tokai
Central highlands. We stayed in the
town of Hiraji, which is a favorite
weekend get-away for the Japanese
becauseofits volcanichot springs.All
ofthelocalinnshaveonsens,naturally
fed hot baths. Thescalding tempera-
tureiscontrolled,mercifully,by acold
waterspigot you canrun tocool the
hot spring water.
After the conference, we met up
with Drs. Hada and Yoshikura at
Kochi university in Shikoku to do
fieldwork intheKurosegawaTectonic
Zone. The countryside was beautiful
and lush,but the weather paralleled
East Texas in July, and the outcrop
exposures are akin to those in any
PHOTOS:
Metasedimentary clast
eroded from the Sambagawa belt
in Late
Cretaceous marine sediments of
the Shimanto belt,along the
beach,Kochi Prefecture,Shikoku
Lenticular sandstones






Paula Noblepauses near the
Temple onYokokureyama








By theway,Ihearitis impolite tonot
eat something when somebody else
hasordereditforyou.Atypicalbreak-
fast consisted of a grilled whole fish
served with a side of rice, dried sea-
weedstrips (nori), andarawegg.The
egg was cracked over the rice and
eaten with the nori strips. TheJapa-
nese also like their drink. Japanese
beer is much better than Italian beer
(sorry, Dr. Folk), and the sake is
either stronger in Japan than it is
here, or the sidewalks are terribly
uneven.Ivisited a temple withDr.
ImotoinKyotoandstoppedfor some
hot tofu and ahot drink that tasted
like sake. Iwas told the drink is
calledsomething elsebecause sakeis
forbidden in the temple.Ialso en-
joyed a lot of Japanese green tea,
which is sometimes as strongas the
sake.Mrs.Yamamotoperformedthe
tea ceremonyfor me at her homein
Fukui and afterwards tried to walk
me throughtheritualsteps.Thegreen
tea is a fine powder that is very
pungent andis whiskedinto a green
froth.Forsouthpaws,likeme, whisk-
ing with your left hand is not al-
lowed,andsloshinggreenteaonthe
tatami mat floor is considered bad
form. Allinall,Irecommend atripto
Japan for those who like new cul-
tural experiences. Bring plenty of
dollars, though, and prepare for a
culinary adventure.
other tropical jungle.Roads andrail-
wayscut throughthe steepmountain-
sides exposingoutcrops,but many of
theroadcuts havebeencoveredwitha
layer of concrete to stabilize them
from rock slides. My companion's
former field stops ofa few years back
now appeared as a smooth and uni-
form coat of gray. Undaunted, we
visited Yokoku-rayama, amountain
nearKochiwhichis onegiant tectonic
block caught up in the Kurosegawa
Tectonic Zone.Thereareseveralsteep
trails up themountain with aburlap
rope alongside the trail that you can
grab tohelppull youupin case you




pilgrimage place forJapanese tourists
because of thehistoricalshrines found
on the mountain and its pure and
delicious spring water.
As is the case of many visitors to
Japan, thecuisine wasquite anexpe-
rience.Isoonfound outthatnofishis
too small tobe eatenand virtually no
partof the fishis consideredinedible.
This is also trueof thechicken.Iatea
few dinners in a yaki bar in Kochi,
where meats and vegetables are
skeweredonbamboo sticksandgrilled
before you onahibachi. You canget
yaki of chicken meat, chicken skin,










Ontogeny of the Post-cranium in
Crocodylomorph Archosaurs.
Supervisor:Timothy Rowe






Geochemical Evolution of the Satu-
rated Zone at a Reclaimed Lignite
Surface Mine,East Texas.
Supervisor:JohnM.Sharp

















east Asia andSequence Stratigraphy























Hydrogeology of the Lobo and Ryan
Flats Area, Trans-Pecos Texas.
Supervisor: JohnM.SharpJr.






















Instrumentation of an Electronic
Permeameter and Controls onPer-








The Pennsylvania State University
Kinematic EvolutionofaDuctile Shear
Zone System, Granite Wash Moun-
tains,West Central Arizona.
Supervisor: SharonMosher
Committee Members: Stephen Laubach,
WilliamR. Muehlberger
Meckel,LawrenceD.El
BA, Geology,1989, Williams College
Stratigraphy and Sedimentologyof the
Eocene Yegua Formation, Texas
GulfCoast.
Supervisor: WilliamE. Galloway













Ontogenetic Study of Selected
Mosasaurs ofNorth America.
Supervisor: Timothy Rowe











Plio-Pleistocene Unroofing of the














Committee Members: Keith Young,




















Flooding Surfaces, Depositional Ele-
ments, and Accumulation Rates-
Characteristics of the Lower Creta-












cal Constraints on the Brittle
Tectonic Evolution of theLa Spezia
Region,Northwest Apennines,Italy.
Supervisor:SharonMosher







History of the Caballos Novaculite
and Tesnus Formation, Marathon
Uplift, West Texas.
Supervisor:MartinB.Lagoe










Committee Members: Mark P. Cloos,










Clark R. Wilson, Jan D. Garmany,
Mrinal K. Sen
InFebruaryandMarchof this year, February 11
Lawrence Lawyerof the Universityof Our first coreis now enroute to the
Texas Institute for Geophysics led a seafloor. Coringis ariotous procedure.
geophysicalresearchcruise to thecoast First,wemuststoptheshipand"hover"
ofAntarctica. TheNathanielB.Palmer, overthecoringsite.Todo this,theblast
a 300-foot, NSF icebreaker based out of the propellers is directed forward,
oftheportofPuntaArenas, Chile,was creating a wondrous rush, much the
used as the platform for the studies. sameas thethunderous roarofalanding
The primary mission was to utilize jet.Theentire shiproarsandshakeswith
heat flowequipmentto date thePowell slow deceleration. Once in position,
Basin,a feature to the northeastof the thrusters located around the ship em-
tip of the Antarctic Peninsula. The ploy G.P.S.data to holdussteadilyover
cruisealsocollectedmulti-channelseis- ourposition.Eachpassing wavecauses
mic data inareasneverbefore imaged, these engines to roar and moan. The
operated piston and gravity cores, coring device weemploy is simply a3-
dredged basalt volcanos, and studied meterlongmetal tubeattached toaone-
bathymetry,gravityandmagnetics.Sev- ton steel weight. A crane, pulleys,and
eralpeoplefrom theUniversityofTexas the ship's A-frame (a tall pivoting sup-
worked on the cruise, including Law- portused for lifting equipment off the
rence Lawyer, Ben Sloan, Mark deck and moving itover the water)are
Wiederspahn, Keith Najmulski, Brad used toslowlypull thecoringdeviceoff
Wolaver, and UT geology graduate, its deck trackandhoistitupovertheend
TomWilliams. Theseexcerptsarefrom of the deck. At this point, its safety
Brad Wolaver's journal... protection is removed while it swings
wildlyabout,steadiedbytwodeckhands.
February 5 Gingerly the coreis loweredoutof sight
(off the east coast of South America) untilithitsbottom.Onceondeck again,
Oneday at seanow— noproblemswith the plastic liner containing sand, mud,
sea sickness. Esta bien. We now are andunlucky sea-lifeis removed,capped,
simply lolling about gently in the small andstored.The thermalconductivity of
swells.Theship is solarge(60,000 tons), the sediment will be tested for calibrat-
itis not affected much by the waves- at ing theheat flow equipment,





The Universityof Texasat Austin
LeastSquaresInversionofFieldSeismic












Committee Members: Robert L. Folk,
TimothyB. Rowe, Stephen A.Hall,
Russell W. Graham




Yesterday, we made abrief stop at
BaseMarsh,theprimary Chileanbasein
Antarctica.This baseis locatedonKing
GeorgeIsland,whichis to the north of
the AntarcticPeninsula. Therideinwas
wicked: windy, cold, and bitter with
spray and water washing the rubber
boat (Zodiac) and all in it. We landed
directly on beach, as the dock was in
ruin. Weloaded thecargointo theboat,
except for the150-pluspoundback-up
seismic streamer thatwould wait for an
emptyboat.Twopeople returned tothe
Palmeraswewaitedonthebeach.Asthe
full Zodiac returnedto thePalmer with
cargo, weheardlater that the tiny boat
wasnearlyswampedbywavesandwind.





pot-holed,muddy rodup thehill to the
airstrip. This base is home to about 70
Chilean families,andevenhas abanco
andcorreo(post office).Evenmoreob-
scene is the presenceof asouvenir shop
selling $22.00 US camisetas (T-shirts).
The Chileans invited us towarmup in
one of their rec rooms, where wesipped
warm, black, sweeter-than-nectar cof-
fee, servedin tiny,white,porcelaincups




we saw yesterday.This optical illusion
occurs oncold, clear days and has the
effect of refracting light wavesup and
over the horizon. We saw aphantom
imageoftheLarsonIceShelfeventhough
it was 50 miles away and beneath the
horizon.The Shelf appeared as averti-
cally-stretched image, waveringlike an





furyin the formof 60 knot (approx.70
mph) windsand20-26-foot waves,caus-
inggeneralhavoc.Wenowaresteaming
at a modest three knots, keeping our
bow into the wind, allowing the wind
minimal purchase. Any other course
wouldbearollingnightmare.Uponthe
bridge is afantastic ride.Every time the
ship encounters a slow-moving wave,
the bow raises up and over the crest,
slamming down into the trough with
tremendous force, propelling seething
froth 70 feet in the air, which hits the
bridge like an enormousshotgun blast.
March 20 (aftermidnight)
Lights of Tierra del Fuego oil rigs
burningin the Strait ofMagellannight.
We willpickup the Chileanpilot,who
willguideus intoPunta Arenas,at2:00
am. Six hours to port and all experi-
mentshave been tremendous successes.
Tom Williams with dredgefull of Bransfield StraitBasalt
Base Marsh, the primary Chilean AntarcticBase,onKing George Island
The workboat,"The Cancun Cruncher," maneuvering tountangle thePalmer's anchors caughton a cable on thebottom of thebay
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CentralUtah" j
Eric Beam, PhD candidate
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MiddlePennsylvanian Sandstone"
Stefan Boettcher, PhD candidate
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crn Dome Rock Mountains,Arizona"
Lars Borg, PhD candidate
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"Late Cenozoic Lacustrine Deposits of the
Southern Great Plains Stratigraphy,
Paleohydrology, andPaleoenvironment"
Jeff Chen, AAA aspirant
"The UpsandDowns ofResearch in the
SouthPacific:A Studyof UpliftedCoral
Terraces, Tanna Island, Vanuatu"
Jeff Crabaugh, PhD candidate
"Intracratonic Uplift and Continental-
Margin Sedimentation:Integrating Tec-
i tonics, Climate, and 'Sea-Level' in the
EarlyCenozoic"
Mary Crabaugh,PhD candidate
"Continental Sequence Stratigraphy of
aWetEolianSystem— AKeytoRelative
| Sea Level Change"
DicksonCunningham,
| PhD candidate
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f "Cyclicity and Diagenesis of Lower j
Ordovician Carbonates oftheFranklin
Mountains and the LlanoUplift" j
JinhuaFeng,PhD candidate
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" raphy andDeposirional History, Deep
{ Gulf ofMexico Basin"
Bill Fitchen, PhD aspirant
"Controlson Stratigraphlc Variabilityof
Leonardian Carbonate andStrata in the
PermianBasin: Topography, Tectonic Sub-
sidence,and Terrigenous Clastic Supply"
Andy Frank, PhD candidate
"Eolian Sedimentary Processes: The An-
swer (MyFriend) isBlowin' in the Wind"
David Froehlich,PhD candidate









David Hill, MA aspirant
"land Subsidence in the Big Hill and
Fannet Oil and Gas Fields inJefferson
County, Texas."
"A Theoretical Model of Subsidence
I Caused by Petroleum Production: Big






"Vapor Phase Sorption Equilibria of
Organic Contaminants"
I FredHutson,PhD candidate
"Provenance: Of What Use toPetrolo-
gists, StructuralGeologists, Etc.?"
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Kirt Kempter, PhD candidate
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Rich Ketcham, PhD candidate
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The Geological Sciences Placement Office was staffed during 1992-93 by
KathyYule,who joinedtheDepartmentinSeptember1992.Theyearbegan
withanorientation seminar for 62 students who wereseekingpermanent
orsummeremployment.Fourteenof thoseinterviewingwerecandidates for
theBSorBA degrees,23 for theMA,and25 for thePhD degree.During the
fallsemesterrepresentativesfromAmoco,Arco,Exxon,Marathon,Mobil,
Radian,Shell,Texaco, and Western Geophysicalvisited the Department.
Spring visits includedRoyF.Weston andWestern Geophysical. Students
fromgeologicalsciences alsousedthe servicesof thenewCollegeofNatural
Sciences Placement Office. Thenumber ofpermanent joboffers was small,
but therewerea fairnumberof summer jobs,mostly for graduate students.
Salaries for permanentpositions wereoffered in the range of $21,000-












View ofconstructionof the current
GeologyBuilding from the southwest corner
Secretar y of Interior Stewart Udall
speaks at the dedicationof the
Geology Building,November 1967
View of an almost completed Geology Building
1993"Geological"Sciences"Newsletter


















to endow the Department of Geology.
Letters to E. L. DeGolyer and P. T.
Moore in early 1939reflect his strong
desire to build such an endowment.
SamEllison,who became chairmanof
the Department in 1952, guided the
small group of alumni and faculty by
whoseefforts the GeologyFoundation
came intobeing. Officially established
bytheBoardofRegentsonOctober24,
1953, the GeologyFoundationwas the
firstFoundationontheUTcampus,and
the model for those which followed.
The GeologyFoundation's statedpur-
pose is to "foster and to promote the
growth, progressand development of
geologicaleducation,researchandgradu-
atestudy atTheUniversityofTexas..."
That purpose has been fulfilled beyond
allexpectationsoverthepast40 years.
During that first year of its exist-
ence,the GeologyFoundationreceived
just over $7,000 in gifts. Those gifts
weretobenefit approximately 275 un-
dergraduate majors, 70 graduate stu-
dents, and 14 professors. In contrast,
during the 1991-92 academic year, the
Geology Foundation received almost
$885,000 ingifts for thebenefit of128
undergraduate students, 178 graduate





operational needs totalled about
$228,500. This amount (almost
$1,038,000) includes not only annual
gifts,but also earnings fromanendow-
mentwithamarketvalueofalmost $22
million. In terms of the Department's
overall expenditures, the Foundation
during1991-92provided22%offund-
ing, with54%providedby the Stateof
Texas and 24% provided by external
contractsandgrants.
Fundraising for the Robert H.
CuylerandF.W. Simonds scholarships
wasactually begun in the late 19405,
under the leadership of Fred Bullard
and Guy Green. About the time the
Geology Foundation was established,
the "Various Donors"endowment was
started, to accept gifts for a variety of
purposes.In1956,theRobertH.Cuyler,
F.W. Simonds (both for student schol-
arships),andCarolynG.andG.Moses




row funded anendowment thatwould
becomeacornerstonein thebuildingof
the Geology Foundation. The HalP.
BybeeMemorial Fund was started by
Mr.andMrs.Barrow "for thebenefit of
the faculty in any and all ways." The
originalgoalof thefundwas$100,000,
whichwasraised to$200,000 withina
few years. Then in 1969, with the
$200,000 goal in sight, Mr. Barrow
asked that the Bybee Fund goal be
raised to $500,000. InMr. Barrow's
words, "I am not optimistic that the
larger amountwilleverbereached,but
it is not too large an amount for an
endowment for the use and benefit of
the faculty." Over the years, theBybee
Fundhasplayedacrucialroleinprovid-
ing for the travel andresearchneeds of
our faculty. Its importance to faculty
development cannot be overstated.
Throughsubstantialgiftsfrom theBar-
row and Bybee families and others,
along with significant reinvestment of
income, the Hal P. Bybee Fund has
reachedMr.Barrow's $500,000 goal
during the Geology Foundation's 40th
anniversaryyear.
Through theensuingyears dozens
of endowments have been added to
























































































































































tional programs in the Department.
Eachendowment is significant inpro-
viding for those particular commit-
ments, and the Geology Foundation
AdvisoryCouncilfrequentlydiscusses
the Department'sgoalsand whatnew
endowments may beneeded to reach
them,ortargetingexistingendowments
forwhichadditionalfunds areneeded.
Certainly the success of the Geol-
ogyFoundation cannot be celebrated
without acknowledging the influence
andguidance of themanymembers of
the Geology Foundation Advisory
Council who have served over the
years.Morethan115individualshave
served on the Council since the first
groupmet in the fallof1955.Thefirst
Council was chaired by Morgan J.
Davis,and included Wayne F. Bow-
man, Robert L. Cannon, George
Coates, Everett DeGolyer, Guy E.
Green,W.Dow Hamm,JohnA.Kay,
G. Moses Knebel, Leonard F.
McCollum, Ed W. Owen, O. Scott
Petty, Wallace E. Pratt, Sheridan A.
Thompson,andCharlesE.Yager.One
of the charter members of the Advi-
sory Council,Mr. O. Scott Petty, is
stillliving,andhas beenanHonorary
Life Member since 1969. The fore-
sight anddedicationof thisfirst group
and all of those who have succeeded
themhave contributed immeasurably
to thestrengthandeffectiveness of the
Foundation. During the construction
of the present geology building, the
Advisory Councilwasinstrumentalin
bargaining with the UT administra-
tion for added space for the library,




Another important aspectof the
existence of the Geology Foundation
is thedistributionof theannualNews-
letter. The first issue of the alumni
Newsletter was published in June,
1953,withFredBullardaseditor.The
initial mailing list included 1,500
names (we nowhave over3,700 cur-
rentaddresses).About 500 responses
werereceived to theinitial requestfor
alumninews(areturnrateof33%).In
1993 we received 650 responses (a
return rate of about 18%). Though
the format of the Newsletter has
changed over the years, its primary
purpose remains the same— to keep
thoseintheDepartmentin touch with
you,and tokeep all of you in touch
with each other. The best history of
the Department can be found in the
annual Newsletters, which reach
alumni and friends free of charge.
byJoyceBest






in the GeologyFoundation during the
1992-93 academic year. One account
has been established for the benefit of




As noted in the Geology Library
reportelsewhere in this issue,Dr.Tho-
masD.Barrow andhismother,Mrs.L.
T. Barrow, have pledged $50,000 to
establish the Barrow Periodical Fund.
Contributions to theBarrow Periodical
Fund will be matched 50% by funds
providedby theGeneralLibraries.The
Barrowgift fulfillshalfof the $100,000
challenge for the Walter Geology Li-
braryproposedbyMr.J. C.Walter Jr.
last fall.The Advisory Council inNo-
vember accepted Mr. Walter's gift of
$100,000 andhis challenge to raise an
additional $100,000 within the next
year. These gifts of $200,000 will be
matched by $50,000 from the College
ofNatural Sciences and $50,000 from
the GeneralLibraries,addinga total of





Based ona gift of $25,000 from
Mr.andMrs.JohnA.Jackson of Dal-
las, the Board of RegentsinFebruary,
1993, approved the establishment of
the John A.and KatherineG.Jackson
Fellowship in Geohydrology, to sup-
portstudents who arestudyingground
waterandpollution. A subsequentgift




established this fund in recognition of
therapidly expandingprogramingeo-
hydrology.
GEORGE W. MARSHALL JR.
MEMORIAL ENDOWED
PRESIDENTIALSCHOLARSHIP
Mrs. GeorgeW. Marshall Jr. and
her family made a gift of $25,000 in
September,1992toestablishtheGeorge
W. Marshall Jr. Memorial Endowed
Presidential Scholarship. The scholar-
ship was formally established by the
BoardofRegentsonDecember3,1992.
GeorgeMarshall received aBA in
geologyin1948 fromtheUniversityof
Texas, where he was a member ofPhi
BetaKappa.He workedfor Conoco for
35 years,retiringin 1983. Hedied on
January31,1991, survivedbyhiswife,
AdaMac,three sonsand theirfamilies.
The Marshall Endowed Presiden-
tialScholarship was established toben-
efit graduatestudentsintheDepartmentof
Geological Sciences. In addition to the
$25,000 from the Marshall family, the
Regents haveprovided a50% match,
bringingthe totalendowment toalmost
$38,000. Income generated from the
endowment willbe used to supportone
graduate student eachacademic year.
WILLIAMR.MUEHLBERGERFIELD
GEOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In the springof 1992, former stu-
dents, familyandfriends ofBillMuehl-
berger begancontributing funds toes-
tablish anendowment inBill's honor.
Formal announcementof theproposed
scholarship wasmade onthe occasion
ofBill'sretirement inMayof1992.Led
by Dr. David Dunn and Dr. Tim
Denison,both former studentsofBill's,
a campaign was launched to raise
$25,000 to establish the William R.
Muehlberger Field Geology Scholar-
ship Fund. Almost exactly one year
later, the minimum endowment of
$25,000 hadbeen reached.The Board
of Regents approved theestablishment
of the Muehlberger Scholarship Fund
onJune 10,1993.TheBoardofRegents
has agreed tomatchthesegiftsonaone-
half basis. Scholarships from theMue-
hlberger Fund can be used to assist
graduate students conductingfieldwork





On June 10, 1993, the Board of
Regents approved theestablishment of
theGlennandMarthaVargasEndowed
Presidential Scholarship in theDepart-
ment. For many years Mr. and Mrs.
Vargas havecontributed their time and
equipment toteach facetinginGeology
347K, Gems and Gem Minerals. Be-
causeUT is oneof only afew schools
offeringsuchacourse,andalsobecause
of theinterest of somanystudents,Mr.
andMrs.Vargasestablished ascholarship
forpersonsinterestedingemsin1986,and
in1988 also endowed afund for gems
and gem minerals instruction in the
Department.Observinganeedforbroader
support for graduate students in theDe-









In SEPTEMBER, 1993, the Advi-
sory Council welcomes a newmem-
ber: Mr. Richard M. (Mike) Coffelt,
ofHouston.Mr.Coffeltis managerof
North America Exploration for
Phillips Petroleum Company. He re-
ceived aBAin geology from the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley in
1971,andhisMaster'sdegreeinphysi-
cal science at California StateUniver-
sity at San Francisco in 1973. Mr.
Coffelt beganhis career with Phillips
in1973 as a development/exploration
geologist in Stavanger, Norway. He
then worked in London, England;
Bogota, Columbia; Denver, and
Bartlesvillebefore movingtoHouston
in 1988. Mr. Coffelt and his wife,
Alice, have a daughter, Alex, and a
son, Luke.
AtthespringmeetingonApril30,
the Council thanked Mr.ScottyHoi-
land for chairing the Council for the
past two years. His leadership is re-
flected in the growth of endowments
and other types of supportduringhis
tenure as chairman. Mr.Phil Wyche
wasunanimously elected chairmanfor
the coming year,assisted by Mr.Bill
Stokes as vicechairman.
During the1992-93 academicyear
the Council's focus was on raising
$100,000 for the Walter GeologyLi-
brary challenge, and on providing
additional supportfor the geohydrol-
ogy programin theDepartment,spe-
cifically encouraginggifts to the John
A.and Katherine G.JacksonFellow-
ship in Geohydrology.
More than $91,000 has been
raisedfor the Walter GeologyLibrary
challenge, with about $9,000 still
needed incontributions toqualify for
$50,000inUniversitymatchingfunds.
Richard M.Coffelt
PeterFlawn Receives College of Natural Sciences Hall ofHonor Award
TiHELONGLISTofaccolades which
have been presented to Dr. Peter T.
Flawn over the years grew last April
when he was named to the Hall of
Honor in the College of Natural Sci-
ences. Others named along with Dr.
Flawn at the April 1awards ceremony
wereDr.JackE.Myers,professoremeri-
tus of botany and zoology, and Mr.
Curtis T.Vaughan,Jr.,Chairmanofthe
Board ofVaughan& Sons,Inc.,acor-
poration in the lumber industry.
Dr. Flawn served as president of
UTAustinfrom1979-85,havingprevi-
ously served as thepresident ofUTSan
Antonio, and executive vice president
and vicepresident for academic affairs
at UT Austin.Before serving in those
administrative positions, he served as
director of the Bureau of Economic
Geology from 1960-70,having joined
the Bureau in 1949. A member of the
NationalAcademyofEngineeringsince
1974, Dr.Flawn is activein the scien-
tific community andhaspublished nu-
merous articles in the field of mineral
resources. He received his Bachelor's
degree from Oberlin College in 1947,
andhisMSandPhDdegrees fromYale
in1948and 1951,respectively.Hewas
appointed to the Geology Foundation
AdvisoryCouncil in1987,andbecame
anHonorary LifeMember in 1991.
Dr. Flawn is joined as aHall of
Honor Awardrecipient by three other
distinguished gentlemen who have
served onthe GeologyFoundation Ad-
visory Council:Dr.ThomasD.Barrow
andMr.JohnF.BookoutJr.,who were













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mr. Charles W. Alcorn, Jr.,President,
AlcornCompanies,P.O.80x2879,
Victoria,TX 77902
Mr. Eugene L. Ames, Jr., President,
Venus Oil Company, 2100 NBC
Building, San Antonio,TX 78205
Dr.RichardR.Bloomer,Route 2,Box
317E,Leander,TX 78645
Mr. Thomas M. Burke, Consultant,
8519 ManhattanDrive,Houston,
TX77096




Mr. Weyman W. Crawford, 10026
Sugar Hill,Houston,TX 77042






The Eastland Oil Co., P. O. Box
3488,Midland,TX 79702




Mr. James H. Frasher, Consultant,
14751QuailGrove,Houston,TX
77079
Mr. Joseph N. Gittelman, General
Manager, Exploration, Shell Oil
Company,Room4482,OneShell
Plaza, P. O.Box 2463,Houston,
TX 77252
Mr. W.DouglasHall,HallSouthwest,
505 East Huntland Drive, Suite
550, Austin,TX 78752
Mr. GeorgeM.Harwell, Norcen Ex-
plorer,Inc.,550WestlakeParkßlvd.,
Suite 350,Houston,TX 77079
Mr. Larry R. Hensarling, President,
DoveResourcesInc.,400E.Kaliste








Mr. J. Donald Langston, 78-6880
Kuhinanui Street,KailuaKona,HI
96740
Dr. Susan A. Longacre, Texaco E&P
Technology Division, P. O. Box
770070,Houston,TX77215-0070




Greenville Avenue, Dallas, TX
75206-5038
Mr. Harry A. Miller, Jr., 600 First
National BankBuilding,303 West
Wall,Suite600,Midland,TX79701














Mr. Eddie A. Williamson, General
Manager, Employee Involvement
andManagementProjects,Amoco
Production Co., 200 E. Randolph
Drive,MC46oBA,Chicago,IL60601
HonoraryLifeMembers
Dr. Thomas D. Barrow, Consultant,






Dr.Peter T.Flawn,3718 Bridle Path,
Austin,TX 78703
Mr.WilliamE.Gipson, GasFundInc.,
808 Travis, Suite 1512,Houston,
TX 77002





Suite 235,San Antonio,TX 78205
Mr. Edd R. Turner, 900 West Main
Street,Kerrville,TX 78028
Mr. Joseph C. Walter, Jr., Walter
International, Inc., 1021 Main









honorary member of the UT
Centennial Commission.
After receiving aBA de-
gree ingeology from UT in
1925, "Me" was employedby
Humble Oil and Refining
Company (an affiliate of the
StandardOilCompanyofNew
Jersey),nowExxon.He was
transferred to another Jersey
subsidiary, Carter Oil Com-
panyinTulsa,in1934.He rose
to the presidency of Carter,
thenmovedagain to theStan-
dardofNewJerseyheadquar-
ters mNewYork in1943. In
1947,"Me"lefttheJerseycom-
panies to become thehead of
Continental Oil Company,
which was headquartered in
Ponca City, Oklahoma. He
moved the headquarters to
Houston and the East Coast,
then expanded operations
tocover mostof the U.S. and
more than 32 foreign coun-
tries.He became chairman of




leader, "Me" organized the








College of Medicine. From









can Petroleum Institute, from
which he received the Gold
Medal for Distinguished
Achievement in 1972. He
joinedthe AmericanAssocia-
tion of Petroleum Geologists
in1927, and in1985 received
itsHumanNeeds Award for
hishumanitarianefforts.Those
efforts include serving as the
first chairman ofthePeopleto
People Health Foundation,
which sent abroad the Hope
Hospitalshiptogivefreemedi-
cal treatmentandtraining.He
also chaired Project Orbis,
whichprovidedaDC-8which
hadbeenconvertedintoaflying
eyehospital togive free treat-
ment inpoorercountries.
"Me" was preceded in
death byhis wife of45 years,
Margaret Wilson. He is sur-
vivedbyhis second wife, the









years.At the timeofhis death
hewaspresidentofTheReedy
Company, a family-owned
business inAbilene. He wasa
district director for the Texas
OilMarketers Association, a
member of the first Baptist
ChurchinAbilene,andserved
on the Development Council




G.V. is survived by nu-
merous family members, in-





Georgetown, Texas, died on
February3,1993at the ageof
73.Hereceived aBBAdegree
from the University of Texas
in 1941, and aB.A.degree in
geology in1948. He attended
graduate schoohn 1954.
Mr.Rucker servedm the
U. S. Marine Corps during
World War 11.Foranumber

















(BA 74) diedAugust11, 1992
Carlß. Irwin(BS 39)
CalvinS.Smith






Notes from our AlumniEdwin A. Acker (BS '56)writes, "BeyandIarelook-ing forwardtoourfirst tripto Germany this summertovisitScott.We stillenjoyliving inrural America al-thoughit'snice tovisitthecity folks now and then."Edwin is self employed inTilden,T xas.
Jim W. Adams (BS '51) re-
ports fromMidland, "On
thewaytoAAPGNational
in April 1993, spent two
enjoyabledayswithJames
Lee Wilson and Dell in
NewBraunfels andtoured







William H. (Bill) Adamson
Jr.(BS '51).is employed as
a geophysical consultant
inMidland. "Just tryingto
stay alive. Is the oil busi-
ness ever going to turn
around?Noneof thepoli-











Charles W. Alcorn Jr. (BS
'52) contributes, "Vaalco




Asia. We have one pro-
ducing fieldoffshore Phil-
ippines and are getting
readytodeveloptwomore
in the samearea.We have
alarge block inBelizeand
are looking at other op-
portunities around the
wo ld. Istill reside in
Victoria sostopbyifyou're
in South Texas." Charles
is chairman and CEO for
Vaalco Energy,Inc.
Elaine M. Allan (BS '83)
writes,"Now work inar-










predate." Elaine lives in
Bartlesville.
Dave Alt (PhD '61) com-
ments, "Still worrying
about asteroid impacts, i
floodbasaltprovinces,and
'
impact ejecta diamictites, I
in that order." Dave is a
professorofgeologyatThe
University ofMontana in s
Missoula.
Michael Amdurer (MA '78)
writes,"Programmanager
for $100 million hazard- ,
ous waste contract to in-
vestigate contamination
and start the cleanup of i
RockyMountainArsenal, s
oneofthe largest andmost ;
complex Superfund sites
in theU.S. lamanadjunct ,
nrnfpccnrat tlipT Tnivprcitv
of Denver, teaching haz-
ardous waste manage-
ment. Two kids (8 and
5V2), one wife, two cats,
guinea pig,andhamster."
Mike works for Ebasco
ServicesInc.inLakewood.
Nancy Jenswold Anderson
(BA '50) is president of
UrbanEnvironmentAsso-
ciates,Inc. inDallas. "My
consulting firm is very
busy,especiallyonprojects
related to water quality.
I'mreadytoretire,butbusi-
nessis toogood!Vacation,
family, and business trips
havetakenmetoVermont,
Pennsylvania,Oregon,and
Colorado during the past





andgolf with wife Evelyn
(UT 1943-45).Have three
daughters and six grand-
children. Stillactive inoil
and gas exploration in
many areas of USA."








after 32 years of service.
Joanne and Ihave been
doing lots of traveling,
England and West Coast
U.S. The volcanics along
the coast took meback to
Dr.FredBullard's veryin-
terestingcourseintheearly







is continuing to develop
manuscripts. Sara Lee
finished a master's degree
in international studies at
BostonUniversity.Garrett
is inChina for the summer
studyingChinese.Ivisited
aseismological institute at
Wuhan, China but we
didn't overlap!" Tomis a
professor of geology at
University of Pittsburgh.
Russ Andress (BS '80) is a
senior geophysicist for
ORYXEnergy Company
in Dallas. "I'm having a
greattimefindingnewdrill-
ing locations on old pro-
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D in exploration anddevelopment."
Herbert A.Babione (BS '40)
writes,"Nothingunusual,
family count the same,
threechildren,fourgrand-
children and two great
grandchildren;allin good
health and spread from
IdahotoVirginia.Consider
myself fortunate, having
grown up in the state, at-
tended the university and
worked with and retired
from the company."
Herbert is retired from
Exxonand currently lives
inTulsa.
Andy Bagot (BS '78) com-
ments, "Traveling in and
out of Russia working on
my second project there
and living in my second
Russian 'oil town.' Igot
tired of fighting the engi-
neers so for this projectI
became one. It's amazing
how far a UT geology de-
[■ David Angstadt (MA
■■ '83) writes, "I'm en-




ered the first oil in the
Malaysian Penyu Basin.
Nextassignment is work-
ing in our sequence strat
consulting group. We en-
joyacouple of trips ayear
back to Sixth Street since
returning to Texas in





"Retired and loving it.
Now am so busy that I
don't understand how I




FDIC in Houston. "Iam
maintaining a busy life in
Houston,butIoftentravel
back to good 'ole Austin,




'61) writes, "Just passed
my 32ndyear with Atlan-
ticRichfield. We arein the
middle of twobigandex-
citing projects here in In-
donesia.My wife, Jackie,
andIwouldlove toseeUT
friends if you are in this
partof the world." Larry
lives inJakarta.
Edward R. Atwill IV (MA
'59) contributes, "Helen
andIareoff onour third
life. We sold Neskowin
MarketplaceinDecember
1992, and purchased the
70 acreSerendipityRanch
southofTucson.Helenhas
twohorses and some cats
anddogs,andIhave seven




Arten J. Avakian (MA '89)
writes,"Howdyfolks.Still
enjoyliving inAustinand
working at the BEG. Re-




Don't get out as often to
collect rocks, and other
projects seemtobepiling
up, but in their place am
enjoying 'new' things(like
playingchase, etc.). Hope
















gree can take someone."
Andy is an optimization
engineerin SugarLand.




agood field for me since
the oil field went down.
Butnothinghas theexcite-







busy. But I'm never too
busy for friends.Giveus a





with USGS, almost all in
Texas. Feel like Iknow
Texasgeologypretty well









JerryD.Baker (BS '51) com-
ments, "Retired from full
timesalariedcontractwork
to semi-full time unpaid
yard and house work. If
Mr. Clinton's taxes keep
goingupIwill find agood
street corner and a card-
board sign and 'work for
food.'" Jerry lives in
Richardson,Texas.
TracyBaker (BS '86) writes,






menting an RFI. The
weatheris asbadthereasit
is here. And the bugs are
bigger!" Tracy is a project
geologist for DuPont.






will bicycle through Italy
for our honeymoon. We
bought a turn-of-the cen-
tury house and are busy
withtherestoration.Work
at Dames and Moore is
busier than everandDen-
ver is booming. Lots of
skiing, hiking, camping,
and bicycling here. Hope
all is well with Texas."
John C. Barratt (MA '82)
writes, "After thirteen
years inTexas,it's time to
return to the land of tall
trees,rocky coastlines and
rain!" John is a manager
of fuel supply for KVA
Resources inWashington.
Benjamin (Ben) Barrow
(BS'5l) is retired and liv-
ing in Utopia, Texas.
"Same storyas pastseven
years, toomany civic ac-
tivities, too little time on
ranch work and travels.
Thereare anumber of re-
tiredgeologistsinthearea;




"Iamstill working in the
environmental field(nearly




working for a company
called Environmental
Strategies,Inc. in Austin.
My wife andIhave an 8V2
month old boy named
Hunter,born 9/11/92."





group!" Robert is a con-
sultant inSan Antonio.
Fred H. and Teresa Hark-
rader Becker (BS '83; BS
'82) comment, "Work is
going well for both of us:
Fredis at Shell andTeresa
is still with Amoco. Our
girls areloads of fun. The
two year old looks like
Fred,ifyoucanimagine!If
anyone is ever down to
New Orleans give us a
call."Fredand Teresalive
inSlidell, Louisiana.
Richard Beckman (BS '37)
writes,"Attended50than-
niversary in 1987. Hope
to attend 60th in 1997.
Active interest geological
discoveries." Richard is
active in property devel-
opment in Daytona,
Florida.
SidneyS.Bell (BA'45) is self-
employed as a silversmith




and bear heads on them




but getting a cataract in
righteye.After heart,back,
Earl H. Bescher (BS '40)
writes, "Still enjoy retire-
ment, traveling,anddoing
whateverseemsinteresting.
Miss the trips to Geology
Department to interview
prospectiveexplorationists
for Exxon.Last visit was
in fall 1980 and a lothas
changed since then." Earl
lives inKingwood,Texas.
DonG.Bilbrey (BS '53,MA
'59) is retired from Gulf
OilinNew Orleans. "Still
playing a lot of golf but
had to takeaweek off for
angioplastyinDecember."
David S. Birsa (PhD '77)
writes, "We moved back
fromEnglandlastsummer.
New jobis chief geologist
for Chevron's Interna-
tional Upstream Com-
pany. It's good to be
back in Walnut Creek,
California."
GaleA.Bishop(PhD '71) is a
professor of geology at
GeorgiaSouthernUniver-




will put me on St.
Catherines Island, Geor-
giafromMay— September
to direct and teach an in-




Norman G.Bishop (BA '57)
worksas vicepresident for
Proler Environmental Ser-




forward to retirement in
aboutfivemore years.We
plan to live in Ruidoso,












thing to do with it?"





toryprior to becoming a
republic. Virginia and I
have been married 49
years."
James B. and Kathryn G.
Bennett (BS '61;BA '61)
writefromHouston,"For-
tunately we are still con-












joying their newhome in
DallasandKathryniskeep-
ingmeonthestraight and
narrow. We enjoy the
Newsletter every year."















ing the opportunity to




It seems that the UT net-
work is quite extensive!"
Allen is a chief geologist
for CGG American Ser-
vicesinHouston. la73
1993"Geological*Sciences"Newsletter
B for Petro-Hunt Corp. inDallas.
Larry Browning (MA '77)
contributes,"Stilldoingthe
consulting thing, mostly
environmental. We have a
new client on Maui—
tough duty, but someone
has todoit.Son,Bois five,
andasourceof real scien-
tific curiosity. Living the
goodlife intheHill Coun-








ing to get1015 onions to
grow as well as my




in Helotes, Texas. "We
spendabouttwomonths a
year at our ranch in the
Ozark Mountains of Ar-
kansas where we raise
Limousin Cattle. We also
visit our three year old
grandsoninAustinquitea
bit. My daughter, Dr.





Julius A.Buchanan (BS '41)
writes, "Igraduated from
the school of geology 53
years ago andIhave been
retired 13 years. Still




;RayA.Burke (BS '47) is re-
tired fromUNOCAL and
lives inDana Point,Cali-
fornia. "Back to explora-
tion anddrilling oil wells,
but thistime formy family
corporation,SeamarkInv.
Inc. We have had some
success in good old West
Texas.Stillagoodplace to
explore."





"One more year of train-
ingandI'mout in thereal
world. Ten years ofmedi-














'89) is an environmental
scientist/hydrogeologistfor
U.S. EPA in Washington.
"Aliveand wellandoutof
private consulting for the
first timeinsix years.Lots
of scuba divingand back-
packingandmyhammered












Barbara is a home-
maker inWoking, Surrey,
England.









comments, "Work at the
TexasWater Commission
continues to be challeng-
ing.Imanageeightpeople
who examine the vulner-
ability of public drinking
watertocontaminationby





Dan I.Blunk (BA '70) is a
psychiatristinprivateprac-
ticeinElPaso.
Patricia Bobeck (MA '85)
comments,"Iamworking






ish to English." Patricia
lives inAustin.






has been good and our
house is very active with
onedaughterandhersons,




Silverio Bosch (BS '74,MA
'75),aconsultingexplora-
tion geologist in Corpus
Christi writes, "Stillpros-
pectingfor 'big,deep,gas'
in South Texas. Actually
drilling wells and selling
deals. Could there really





Southern W.Bower (BS '50)
writes,"AnnandIarestill
enjoying retirement living
in the country near
Luling."
Donß. Boyd(BS '58)ispresi-
dentof Gulf Coast Explo-
ration Company in Cor-
pus Christi. "Iampleased
to see gas prices rising.I
hopeitbrings better times
on geologists! The Geol-
ogy Department is always
enjoyable tovisitandcon-
tinues to doa great job."
Walter A.BoydJr. (BS '53)
reports from Houston,
"Retired from Columbia



















AnneL.Brigham (BS '83) is
vicepresident for Brigham
Oil and Gas, L.P. in
Dallas.
BenM. (Bud) Brigham (BS
'83) is presidentandCEO



















Ken Brook (BS '67) is presi-
dent of Desert Ventures,
Inc.inReno. "Thestruggle
to maintain a viable do-
mestic mining industry
continues despite Biliary,




mix,and the future looks
bright."
Suzee ChampenyBrooks (BA
'88) is themother of twoin
Austin.








ber, last year. Joined old
field trip buddy, C. W.
Hornbeck, who has lived
here some 12 years andis
semi-retired, as near asI
cantell."Claude isretired.






Robert W.Bybee (BA '41) is
retiredinHouston. "High-
light of1992 wasa trip to
Russia and Kazakstan in
September. Sponsored by







Went to giant Tenguiz oil
field and facilities."
W.J. (Jack) Cageand Susan
Kiefner Cage (BS '50;BA
'50) write,"Lotsof travel-




about other 'oldtimers' in
theNewsletter andwould




both retired and live in
Boerne, Texas.





nating Board. Paula andI
recently returned from a
trip to Nepal and India
where wehadagreattime.
We enjoy our grandchil-
dren moreeveryday."




by the side of the road in
preparation for pavingev-
erywetlandinNorthCaro-
lina. Are exploration ge-
ologists coveredby the en-
dangered species act?"









dent of Dean Witter in
Houston. "The rising gas \
prices may get geologists
back to work if environ- !
mentalists don't shut ev-
erything down. Keep the
faith— reason may yet
reign!"
Donald H. Campbell (MA
'62) is a senior principal
petrographerfor Construc-










bought ahome located in
NewMarket,Marylandon
Lake Linganore about i
seven miles east of
Frederick,Maryland,and
about 35 miles north of ]
the District of Columbia.
Afterfiveyearsofmudlog-




Survey working in Latin
America, five years of re-
tirement takingcareofeld-
erly relatives,Carol andI





eling) and visitors to our
area."












The oil industry domesti-
cally still makes way for
imports whichaffects our
deficit. Exxon just an-
nouncedthattheyareshut-
tingdown domesticexplo-
ration." Alvin is semi-re-
tired in Galveston.
larris Cander (PhD '91) re-
ceived the Excellence of
Oral Presentation Award
for his paper Late Stage
Diagenesis in the Florid-
ian Aquifer, Middle Eo-
cene Avon Park Forma-
tion at the 1992 SEPM-
AAPGmeetinginCalgary.
Harris lives inHouston.
>teve Cardimona (PhD '92 )






ton. It is anappointment
for oneyear, withpossible
extensiontoasecondyear.
The opportunity for me is
great,asIamable towork






action with researchers at
MIT is substantial,so this
position is agoodone asI
beginmycareer."
A. T. (Toby) Carleton (BS
'51,MA '52)is ageologist
and rancher in Midland.
"Family status the same:
wife, three children, son-
in-law, daughter-in-law,
twograndchildren.Divid-
ing time between geology
andranching.Spentmuch





Marvin T.Carlsen (BS '51)
reports from Midland,
"Wife andIhelp supply
manyneeds of her93 year
old mother,who stilllives
alone here. We will also
keepoursixyearoldgrand-
daughterduringschoolva-
cation this summer while
hermother works.Istilldo
some organic gardening,
























our first child, a boy, in





to survive in a very tough
oil and gas business. I'm
stillhoping to find an in-
ternational position but
would settle for a good
position anywhere."
Robert (Bob) Carter (BS '48,
MA '48), "Have become
anavidreadersincebreak-
ing my hip on the tennis
court Friday, November
13!!! Keep up the good
work with the Newslet-
ter." Bob writes in from
Austin.
Jack C. Cartwright (BS '51,
MA'55) writes,"Wecon-
tinueoperatingour family
business at a moderate
pace.This isnot theboom
time. Our family contin-
ues to grownow that we
have amarriedgrandson."
Jack is an independent in
Midland.





sources of saline water in
the Navajo sandstone in
the Aneth area to deter-
mining the cause(s) ofsalt
lossin the Bonneville salt
flats raceway. Living in
Park City,Utah is fantas-
tic! Skiingis great.Words
































































David G.Casey,Jr. (BS '60)
writes, "Working Bayou s
Choctow salt dome. Re-
enteredoldwell;nowmost
need investment money, J
hard tohandle alone.Last
sevenyears have been the '
pits, things moving and
getting better, look for- "
ward toagoodyear.Hope
Ican now start attending
UT games. Life on Lake
Pontchartrain with sail- 1
boatisgreat!
"Davidisself
employed in Mandeville, 1
Louisiana.
Dwight E. Cassell (BS '54,
MA '57) is a consulting '
geologist in Austin. "Sett-
linginout west ofAustin. 1
Actively involved in shal-
lowoildrillingwithknowl- i
edgeableoperator;notget- J
tingrich but it'sgreat try-
ing to outsmart mother '
nature.Lindacontinues to J
work parttime as parale- 1
gal while tending a fine :
garden.DaughterSallyand
spouse now living and [
working in Austin.Come ■■
see us!"
ChuckCaughey(BS'69,MA J
'73) writes, "I'm still ex-
ploring for oil and gas in J
Northeastern Sumatra. 1




with the kids in baseball
and Boy Scouts keeps me
busyenough.The familyis
lookingforward toanother
summer in San Leon, 1
Texas." Chuck is a senior
staff geologist for Asa- 1
mera in the Republic of
Singapore.
Steven Chang (BS '87) is a
geophysicist in the techni-
cal support group for 1
Western Geophysical in
Houston.
Thomas S. Chapin (BS '82) [
writes, "KathyandIhave $
two boys 10 and 7 years
old and adopted 18 year
old. We are veryactive in
youthsoccer,windsurfing,
andcampingonthebeach.
Hope to move to Reno
soon." Thomas is an ex-
ploration geologist in
Yuma, Arizona.
E. Walter Chatham Jr. (BA
'48,MA '50) is retiredin
Mineral Wells, Texas.








Travis with plenty of ac-
tivity at times when chil-
dren, grandchildren and
great-grandson, Steven
come visiting. The Cana-
diangrandchildrenlearned














Llano uplift and the
Solitario. Been designing
and administrating GIS
platforms at SFA for the
pasttwo years." Michael
is fromTomball,Texas.
Merritt Clements (BA '83) is
an attorney in San
Antonio.
RussellE.Clemons (PhD'66)
writes, "I've been retired
oneyearandhaveenjoyed
every dayof havingnoth-
ing to do.Frankie retired
January31, 1993 and she
is also enjoyingsame.She
is busy with Hospice and
Hospital Foundation vol-
unteer work. Iam busy
trying to learn golf, still
involved with a few
projects of reading rocks.
We are going to Alaska
this May and toEngland
inOctober.Other tripsare
pending." Russell lives in
Las Cruces,NewMexico.







GeoStrategies here in the










passion and science. Iam
the director of the Texas
Water Commission's new
municipal compostingpro-




is a consulting petroleum
geologist inNewOrleans.
"New office across from
superdome.Iextendtoall
Texas Exes an invitation
to dropinfor avisitwhen
inNew Orleans."
Billy C. Collins Jr. (BS '76)
contributes,"I'mstill with
Hanson Minerals and
busier than ever. The oil
patch is looking up with
sky rocketing gas prices;
hope they last. Corpus
Christiisawonderfulplace
to live ;my family andI
enjoy all its recreational
attributes."
James W.Collins (BS'56) is a
geologistand oiloperator
in CorpusChristi.
James H. (Jim) Collum (BA
'60) lives in Tyler, where
he formed Alpha and
Omega Environmental,
Inc. inJanuary,1993.
Janet M.Combes (PhD '90)






Tom Connally (MA '81)
writes, "Five years in
Arabia for Aramco. After
fouryears theydeclare you




work.This year we found
the first dinosaur bones
from Arabia. Where's Art
BusbeywhenIneedhim?"







a bore. Ft. Pierce was a
good place for access to
the Atlantic,butnotmuch
for just living. We are 20
miles east of Gainesville.
Come to visit us." Henry
lives inMelrose,Florida.
Alyson Headle Cooper (BS
'86)comments,"Thegame




tus. While working on
masters in oceanography
at theNavalpostgraduate
school, mybest buddy of
years past gave mea ring
and Idecided that two
people at sea all the time
wascrazy.Iresigned,mar-
ried Lt. John Cooper in
August and am nowLt.,
USNR and paralegal stu-
dent at Trident Technical
College in Charleston,
South Carolina. Other
than that, not much has
happened."
CaseyandSusanCornett (BS
'86; BS '86) report from
Houston, "Susan and I
have a son born August
25,1992whohasfilledthe
threehoursthat wehad to





well with our long lost
friends who got out of
school at the same time;
wewouldlovetohearfrom




Frank Cornish (MA '75)




mid-life crisis thing. Old-
est son, 14, with me.
Youngestson,Darian(11),




program." Frank lives in
Corpus Christi.
Jeff Corrigan (MA '86,PhD
'90)is aresearchgeologist
for Arco inPiano, Texas.
"New son, Matthew
Patrick born10/9/92."
Augustus A.Cotera (BS '52,




Spain." Gus is executive
director for Nau-Yumain
Yuma.
Jerry Covington (BS '43) is




'83) is employed as an at-
,torney for Hardy and
Atherton in Tyler, Texas.
"Mywife,MaryAnn(Plan
II1985),andlwereblessed
with twins, Raymond IV
andMeredith,on5-23-93.
All arewell. The twins al-
most have us on their
schedule!"
TroyT.Cram (BS '84)works
as a senior geologist for
BroadbentandAssociates,
Inc. in Boulder City,
Nevada.




was born April 29, 1993
to sonDavid and daugh-
ter-in-law Lisain Anchor-





is retired in SanAntonio.
Weyman W. Crawford (BS





'47) reports, "A regional
waterplanhasbeen devel-
oped for our Edwards
Aquifer." Thomas is re-
tired inSan Antonio.
Steve Cumella (BS '77, MA
'81) is a senior geoscien-
tist in Grand Junction,
Colorado.
Hugh W. Curfman (BS '48)
writes, "Enjoy the news,
keep up with other semi-
active grads from 'those
years.' Still looking for a
place to'place'someSouth
Louisiana deals." Hughis
a semi-retired geologist in
Lafayette.












president of Empire Roy-
alty in Oklahoma City.
Harris P. (Koop) Darcy (BS
'51) contributes, "Every-
one should see the new




a very nice man. Don't














gave birth to our second
child, a boy we named
Tyler.We alsohaveathree







more than a decade ago,
andIleft the mining busi-
ness shortly thereafter. I






mr£ visor to theCenter forBig Bend Studies and
the Big Bend Natural
HistoryAssociation.Inad-
dition, am continuing a
long-term study on the
water resources of the
Sunny Glen area (north-
westofAlpine),consult as








welcome any tales that
anyonecares tosharewith
me on these subjects."
Frank lives in Alpine,
Texas.
Howard E. Davenport (MA
'92)contributes,"Ifinally
completed my thesis, and




ships for four months out
of theyear.Idoenjoypoint-
ing out that apartof my
yearis devotedtoavoiding




of 3Dmarine seismic data
in Campos Basin (1986-
-89), particularly in there-
gion of the deepwatergi-
antMarlimandAlbarcora |
fields.In19891was desig- i
nated as the coordinator
oftheLeplacProjectwithin ,
Petrobras. The 'Brazilian
Continental Shelf Survey ,
Plan(Leplac)'is aprogram














edge on the evolution of [
the Brazilian Continental
Margin.Ido not know if i
either the United States ;
governmentorthe univer-
sities and American pri-
vate institutions are in- \
volvedinaproject similar
totheBrazilianone,either
concerned with the 'legal
continental shelf or with
the 'economic exclusive i
zone.
'Ifyouhaveanynews
on this subject, please let
meknow."













is a geophysicist for Arco





ber 1,1992 after 35 years
in the oil patch as a geo-
physicist. Moved from
Houston(thankgoodness)




a ranch in Gonzales
County."






















MA '42) is retired from
Exxonand lives inHous-
ton. "Just traveling the
world. About to take off
onthe silk road."
Bill DeMis and Mary Nelis
(MA '83; MA '84) write
fromHoustonthatBillhas
been with Marathon Oil
Company for five years
now, and worked the
Smackover Formation in
the Arkansas-Louisiana
state line area for the last
four. He finally made a
discovery intheSmackover
he can call his own.Last





travel to foreign and for-
biddenlands.Hehas gone
to China twice (foreign)
andasymposiumatTexas
A&M (forbidden). Mary
mainder is used to search
for reefs along theEastern
shelf."
Mary Q. Davis (BS '48) is a
vegetablegrower inTyler.
"I'm still growing veg-
etables and also enjoying
mysixgrandchildren(two
in Tyler, three in Austin
and one in Menlo Park,
California)."
Rick R.Davis (BS 76) con-
tributes, "I've been with
Aramco for almost two
years now working as a
reservoir geologist.Enjoy-
ing the challenging work,
thedesert,andthetravel."
Rick works for Saudi
AramcoinDhahran,Saudi
Arabia.
Ross Davis (BS '80) writes,
"Wife Gail,daughter Allie
(bornSeptember6,1991),
and daughter Kate (born
November 21, 1992)."
Ross is a geologist in
Houston.
Jairo Marcondes de Souza
(MA '82) writes fromRio
de Janeiro, "After my re-
turn toBrazil,Ihavebeen







outof thehome as acon-
sulting petrologist; full-
time taking care of John
(3.5 years) andEleanor (2
years). They both miss
Austin, the Geology De-
partment, and the good
times theyhad there.




sistedby the DeFord fund
to whichIhave the privi-
legeofmakingasmallgift."
John is a counselor and
writer inNashville.
George P.DerryJr. (BS '49)
writes,"Iclosedmyoffice
and moved to the house
two years ago thiscoming
October after 41 years of




ary 8, 1987 (six years) at
the Texas Heart Institute,
Houston. Greetingstoall.
"
George lives in Portland,
Texas.
MikeDildine (BA '72) works
as aconsultantforDuPont
Gemini Alliance inHous-
ton. "All is well in Hous-




Laura Martin Dobson (MA




writes, "In the last yearI






joy the challenge of this
work, and the beauty of
the countryside.Also pur-
suing an MBA at New
York University. Busy!
MissUTandAustinalot."





and participates on the
Geology Foundation Ad-
visory Council.
Gene C.Doty (BS '54) com-







children." Gene is retired





Corp. in Houston. "My
fourteenth year in the oil
andgasbusinessandthings
are going well.Life in the
urban jungleis great;after
five years in Houston,I
really enjoyit."




from Sultanate of Oman.
Children, grandchildren




of American Energy in




work deals with produc-
tion operations, including
the import of equipment.
Perhaps later we will be
involved withdrilling fol-







ments, "It is time for a
GOB&G20yearreunion.
If anyone is interested let
meknow and we can get
something organized."
John is district geologist
for Pogo Producing Com-
pany in Corpus Christi.
ThomasV.Dubois (BS '77)is
vice president and explo-
ration manager for New
West Fuels in Corpus
Christi. "Involvedinform-
ing new company, New




Wife, Debbie is teaching
2ndgrade.Kids,Scott (12)
and Laura (10) busy with
school,etc.HookEm!"
Ralph C. Duchin (MA '55)
writes, "SallyandIbecame
legal Arizona residents
early this year. Stillmake
multiple trips to Houston
to stay involved in the oil
business." Ralph is an in-
dependent geologist in
Tucson.
William E. (Bill) Dunaway
(MA '62) is manager of
geology for SCANA Pe-
troleum Resources in
Houston.









you at the Muehlberger
Roastwasarealtreat,and
thesuccessofthefunddrive
for the Muehlberger field
scholarshipis verygratify-
ing. LastNovemberIwas
elected treasurer of GSA,
soIhavemyhands fullof
external commitments.
Hope to see everyone in
Boston." David is deanof
natural sciencesandmath-
ematics at UTDallas.
William R.Dupre' (BS '68,
MA '70) writes,"Bignews




the days of family vaca-
tions willbe over!" Bill is
an associate professor at
theUniversityofHouston.
Bobby G.DuPree (BS '54) is
retiredinPalestine,Texas.
"Retirement isgreat.Lerla




MarieDurbin (BS '87) writes











though!) Have also gone
from the DOS world to
UNIX, using some neat
toys (Sun Spare, Zycor).
WenttoMurfreesboro,Ar-




ogy buddies: Linda 8.,
Terry R., Tony V., and
Vicki N." Marie is em-
ployedas anassociategeo-
physicist forHunt Oil.
Steve Dworkin (PhD '90)
comments, "I have been
very busy teaching at
















April. I'm very busy and
unsalaried,Imight add,






contributes, "In June of






at several important fam-
ily events: the graduation
ceremony of our grand-
daughter, Lael, who re-
ceived her BA degree in
anthropology from UC
Davis;the graduationcer-




ding ceremony of our
grandson,Chris,toDebbie
Jenkins in Concord; and
visits with19 members of
our extended family. We
then drove south to the
Hearst Castle at San
Simeonand then drove to
theSanDiegoareatovisit
a cousin of Hildegard
whomshehadnot seenin
more than 55 years. On
the wayback toTexas we
spent several daysin Tuc-
son, to visit friends and
pointsofinterest.We drove








reunion. Later in October
we flew to Fort Myers,
Florida to attend the eel-'
ebration of the 50th wed-
ding anniversary of a
couple who were our
neighbors when we lived
inPalembang, Sumatra in
the 50s and 60s. We are
enjoyingourbusy life here
in Austin, but we find it
hardtobelieve thatwehave
lived here 27 years since
ourmovefromIndonesia."
NormanEwbank (BS '43) is
retiredinMidland.
jM ings thisyearandsurely
did miss seeing old
friends."
Fred A.Ealand (BA '45, BS
'48)contributes,"Fulltime
grandpatoninegrandchil-
dren (ages 2-16).Life has
been verygood tomywife
andmeduringsevenyears
in retirement." Fred lives
inHouston.
John H. Edgerton (BS '78)
lives inHoustonandis an
exploration geophysicist
for AEC Exploration Co.




lia. "All is well in Perth,
with Jane busy,Taylor is
oneyearandElliott ready
to enter the terrible twos!
Phillips is busyandactive
here, waiting for the big
one.A greatposting tobe
sure!"











to the campus occasion-










Lawrence E.Ethridge Jr. (BS
'47) writes, "Semi-retired
butkeepofficehours.Some
of my classmates are still
around, see them fre-
quently.Drillingeverynow
and then with a group.
'Dickey' and Ijust cel-
ebrated our52ndanniver-
sary. Hook-em horns."
Lawrence lives in Corpus
George H. Falk (BS '57)
writes, "About the same.
Still involvedinahorizon-
tal well now and then."
George is an independent
inSequin,Texas.
Thomas E.Fanning (BS'56)
says, "The new job, my
firstininternational,is fas-
cinating.OnceImasterthe
skill of sleeping en route,
rather than in overseas
meetings, everything
should fall into place."








'82) is project supervisor
for Exxon Exploration
Company in Houston.
"Have worked most of
the Far East (from
Houston...sigh), Alaska,
and now the Gulf of
Mexico for Exxon these
past 11 years. Married
1987, Lillian Claire born
1987,divorced1992.Cur-
rently into tennis andTae
KwonDo."
DrakeFason (BS '89) writes,
"After working for ayear
inhydrologyforJonesand
NeuseinAustin,Idecided
to changecareers and ap-
plied tomedical school.I
amcurrently in my third
year(outof four)attheUT
Health Science Center at
SanAntonio.Lastsummer,
Kristin Kidd andIwere





tired in January after 25
years in the aerospace in-
dustry at Johnson Space
Center.Myhusband,Jim,
is also retired. We will
movetoCanyonLake this








Walter M.Fitzgerald Jr. (BS
'53)comments, "Stillpro-
crastinating. Playing golf
at Lufkin Country Club
with Geritol Nooners.
Shooting trapand skeet at
Pines Gun Club. A real




"I've left the proudranks
ofindependentsandtaken




exercised her bail-out op-
tion via divorce. I'mnow
living the single life at
Ophir Mill Ranch, south
ofReno.Y'allcomevisit!"
Graham E. Fogg (PhD '86)
comments, "After four
years in the Golden State




in watching our graduate
(MS &PhD) program in
hydrologic sciences grow
and flourish at UC Davis.
We also now have a BS
program inhydrologicsci-








around, and planning a
wedding).AndI'mhaving
a great time. I'm getting
married on June 27 to
Adam Greenblatt and we
hope to move toHawaii
someday soonfrom sunny
California.Anygoodhints
for finding a fun geo-job
out there?" Cynthia lives
in San Jose.











merly Teleco Oilfield Ser-
vicesas asenior mudengi-
neer.Also,Iamstill trying
to get some prospects
drilled in South Texas.I
look forward to hearing
from thosegeology Long-
horns."
Hewitt B.Fox (BA '47, BS
'48, MA '48) comments,
"We recentlytook acruise
on the Crystal Harmony






sure to see it before it
changes hands.Irecently
leasedabout 2200 acresin
Southeast Nevada on a
look-alike toanearbyfield
thathasproduced16mil-
lions barrels since 1983;
overninemillionoutof the
discovery wellthatflowed
4300 bbls/day for eight
years. Give me a call if
you'd likemoredetails at
(512) 857-0717." Hewitt




ecutive vice president of
GoldstonOilCorporation
inLongview,Texas.
Douglas Garrett (BS '51) re-
tired fromExxonafter 35
years. "Now doing only
whatIwantto whenIwant
to.That's called the good
life.My granddaughter is
planning to continue the
UT tradition." Doug lives
inHouston.




the Chalk." Thurmanis a
geologist for L. B. Indus-
triesOilandGasDivision
in Austin.
Clement George (BA '47) is
"doing fine in semi-retire-
ment.Marcha triptoBrit-
tany(France).InMay,off
to China with flying
Longhorns." Clemlivesin
Midland.
James M. Geron (BS '60)
writes,"Ihave beenin the
securities business for the
past31 years.CurrentlyI
co-manage the retail bro-
kerage division for
Rauscher. We have 270
brokersinfivestates.Ihave
always used my geology
studies as a way tobetter
understandenergy-related
investment and the re-
sourcesof our economy."
James livesinDallas.




Louis de A. Gimbrede (MA
'51) writes,"Stillaliveand
hopingsomefriends from
UT or other places would










W. D. Frazell (MA '35) is,
"Still having fun looking
for oilorgasinSouthLoui-






a five day course in car-
bonate petrology for thir-
teen doctoral students at
theUniversityof Granada








Creek bluffs west of the
University of Missouri,
where Tom continues as
professor of geology.
KevinFrenzel (BS '87) isop-




(BA '45,MA '50) lives in
Aztec,NewMexico.




ing every bit of it! Did a
little volunteer work for
the 1992 Perot for Presi-
dent campaign last year.





ration in Abilene, says
"We're doing ourpartto
maintain the rig count in
West Central Texas and
East TexasSaltBasin.Still
drillingabout 25 wellsper
year and finding enough
oil and gas to keep our
hopes up, for (1) $20 oil
and$3 gasand (2)areturn
to reason in government.
They need us!"




ing for oil and gas in the
Texas Gulf Coast.
"
Jeff and Carla Matherne
Fuller (BS 'B6;BS 'B6,MA
'90) write, "We are hap-
pilyemployedhereinAus-
tin. We bought our first
house last year.Drop by
anytime in the next 50
years, after all the work
we've put into it,weplan
to be in it at least that
long!"Jeffis a geologistat
the Texas Railroad Com-




'48) is retired in SanJose,
California.
DanielS.Gafford (BS '61) is
employed by the Depart-
ment ofDefense Commis-
sary Agency in Fort Lee,
Virginia.
Rimas J. Gaizutis (BS '91)
writes, "Finished my MS
in geology at Texas Tech
in December 1992. Cur-
rently working at Unocal
International Exploration
in search of prospects in
Kazakhstan. Hello to all
the crew of 'BigBlue'and
'The Colonel' from field
camp 1990." Rimas lives"
TT
i inHouston.






El tested this year."Paul Giraudin Jr. (BS
'48) writes from Cor-














Jennifer is a geologist for
Unocal International in
Houston.
W. Leonard Goode (BS '53)
says, "All is well in West
Texas.Workingalittleand
enjoying life and good
health."Heis aconsulting
geologist inMidland.
Pat Goodson (BA '84) is
owner and manager of
Geoprojects International
Inc. inAustin.
James E. (Jim) Gordon (MA
'51), an independent in
Corpus Christi, says:




Mark B. Gordon (PhD '93)
writes,"Iwent toCuba in
August and September of
1992 to dofieldwork with






January to April of 1993
doing fieldwork in Hon-
durasandGuatemala.The
toughest partof the year
will be spending summer
in Houston." Mark is a
postdoctoral research as-
sociate at Rice University
inHouston.
Scott B.Gorham and Susan
Elder Gorham (MA '81;
MA '81)comment, "Scott
is ageophysicist withEm-
pire Exploration. We left
Houstonin1991for west-
ern New York and miss
our friends but little else.
Susyandthekidshave ad-
justed well tobattling the
occasional blizzard and
enjoytheproximity tofam-






Peggy Stanley Gormley (BA
'46)writes,"Recentlytook
a vacation from work for
geologist George Rice to
visit Corpus wheremyUT
Law School graduate son
andhiswifelive with their
brand new twin sons."
Peggy lives inDallas.
Linda Grace (BS '81) is em-
ployed by Pennzoil and
lives inHouston.
Drane F. Grant (BS '43)
writes, "Fiftieth anniver-
sary class 1943-1993.
Wonder where the other
four or five are." Drane
works as an independent
inLa Pryor,Texas.
Willard R.Green (MA '55)




of the division of profes-





-15 is the AAPG annual
convention. Mary Beth
Cooper is working onan
alumnicocktail party like
the good ole boom days!
As general chairman I'm
excited to bring the meet-
ingback to Denver, after
14 years.Plan tobring the
whole family. On a per-
sonal level,WillardPease,




tion (a Denver company













torywith two other guys.
Ithas been anexperience!
Wife Linda is fine and
daughter Jennifer is three
andgrowing like a weed.
Giveme acall sometime."







andIdevote most of our
leisure time to travel and
golf.Istay in touch with
industry activity through
my younger son, Mike,a
UT graduate who is vice
president of land and ex-
ploration with Placid Oil
inDallas."
Robert O.Gross (BS '63,MA
'65) lives in Dallas where
he is apartner in Creole
ExplorationCompany.








Aura Yadira Guevara (BA
'91) works in the marine
sectionof theHoustoncen-
ter for processing seismic
section for Digicon. "So
far it's been an excellent
job.Alearningexperience
from all points of view.I
recently got married (3
months) toaUTgradfrom
engineering."
ChristopherHaas (BA '88) is
attending medical school
atUTSouthwestern atDal-






AlbertHaertlein (BS '78) is a
geologist for FreedomRe-
sourcesCompanyinHous-
ton. "I have two sons,
Bryant (12) and Michael
(9).Michaelis finishinghis
scholarship tothe Glassell
art school, while Bryant











in January unless some-
thing too good to turn
downcomesalong(highly
unlikely). Have lots of




MA '63) is president of





John W. Hampton Jr. (BS
'53 ),ownsJohnW.Hamp-
ton and Sons in Wichita
Falls. "Broughtinfivefan-
tastic wildcats in the last
82Q
'■ '*■■■■ " - ■ - . ■ '"
sixyears— allgrandsons!"












"Still maintain an office
and take a working inter-
estinanoccasionaloiland
gas prospect. Traveling a
lotboth domestically and
foreign."






Istvan (BS '90). Enjoy





hard at the Texas Water
Commission;enjoyingnot
being in school, traveling
whenever Ican. On the





timistic about the future."
Margaret livesin Austin.
RichardE.Hart (BS 74)is a
geologist with Royal Oil




and still hoping for that
nextbigoilandgasdiscov-
ery.It wasnice toruninto
numerousUT Exes at the
AAPGConventioninNew
Orleans.What afun week
that was: AAPG conven-
tionandJazzFestival!My
wife,Jeanne,andson (De-
rek) aredoing fine andare




finished two months as a
district ranger at the Los
Padres National Forest
near Santa Barbara, Cali-
fornia, fantastic experi-
ence.Incredible geologyin
those coastal ranges, in-
cluding the oldest, still
working oil field in Cali-
fornia,theSespe Oilfield.
Thatpartofthe fieldinside
forestboundaries is in the
mountains!Weird.Insome
places there arestill natu-
ral tarseeps.The district's
300,000 acres also in-
cluded the London Ref-




hikers (who aren't endan-









seems so long ago that I





has another good year."





ment. Doing some prop-
erty evaluation for pur-
chase.Made an inspiring
trip to the bottom of the
Grand Canyon via pack
mule.Plan totour anum-










ing still takes me toplaces
such as Santa Cruz, Bo-
livia, Quebec City and
Riyadh,withno opportu-
nity to settle into a nice
comfortable rut. I'm al-
ways looking for funny
bloopers in geowriting to
put in 'The Geological










of Irian Jaya, Indonesia,
andexploringthefascinat-
ing Ertsberg District."




the research staff at Los
AlamosNationalLabora-
toryinNewMexico. "I'm
turning more to research
andmitigation ofvolcanic
hazards, with less time
spent on geothermal re-





Press) came out last year;
we are also pleased that
Lunar Sourcebook re-
ceivedbest geoscienceref-
erencebook award at the
Cincinnati GSA meeting
last year."
James H.Helland (BS '43) is
presidentofInlandOcean,
Inc. in San Antonio. "I'll
still be around trying to






MA '62) writes, "Two
yearsintoretirement.Ilove




want to live there. Doing
minor consulting in Phil-
ippines and looking for
more.Ido like the South
Pacific. Just received two
morepatentsonmy stuck
drill pipeprediction tech-




enjoyed the GDS/660 re-
union in Austin in Octo-
ber1992. AlthoughMike
Moore and Mike Miller
only rounded upsevenof
us,weallhadagrandtime,
andyes, there will be an-
other one.Imarried Ed
Gates (potter and artist)
July3,1993." Cornelia is
anattorneyforAllisonand
Huerta in Corpus Christi.
JohnD.Henderson (BS '37)
is retiredinDallas.
Steven Henderson (BS '90)
writes, "Just finished (last















Reid Hensarling (MA '81)
comments, "After gradu-
ating from UT,Iworked
for nine years as a geolo-
gist with Tee Oil,Inc. in
Lafayette. In the summer
of 1989,Iwent to semi-
naryinPennsylvania.Ifelt
called to serveinfull-time
ordained ministry in the
EpiscopalChurch.Myor-
dination wasDecember 5,







m in Shreveport, Louisi-■^B ana.
Charles W. Henslee
(BS '51) writes, "Am en-
joying retirement,playing





is "justsitting back relax- H
ing and wondering how
and why we outlived our
profession in petroleum ■
geology. Better days
ahead."
Jon Herwig (MA '82) com-
ments, "I have recently
been transferredbyOgden




and am working on the
Pearl Harbor Superfund
site.Hello toallandcome
out and we'll tear up the «
NorthShore." Jonis tech- m





myPhD at Stanford. The
futureis,asyet,uncertain." :
CharlieHewitt (BS '88, MA %
'90)contributes,"Thisyear ■
brought theunsettling ex-





market and the environ-
mentalactivismofcurrent
administration. Looking
for opportunity tomoveto ■
familiarsurroundings."He
is an environmental spe-










our little holler. Sure do
miss Texas."
CharlesH.HightowerJr.(BS
'56) is president of
Hightower Oil Corpora-
tioninLafayette.
JaniceLorraine Hill (BS '79)
writes, "John was trans-
ferredtoAmoco's interna-
tional exploration group





with 18 young kids ona
cul de sac next to the el-
ementary school. Caitlin
(6) amazingly transformed
into a Ist grader and







Paul B. Hinyard (BA '28)
writes,"At90 years ofage
and26yearsinretirement
about all Ican do is read
about what is going onin
theoilbusiness."Paullives
inTyler,Texas.
DaveHixon (MA'59) is em-
ployed as asoftware engi-




retirement have gone by
and nownine grandchil-
drenhaveappearedonthe
scene to keep Millie and
me pretty well occupied.





'57) comments, "Now in
mythirdyearofretirement.
Enjoyingitmoreeveryday.
Busy with various boards
and investments. Jacque
andItravelquiteabitnow,







you guys in the Bat-Mo-
bile.Hey,WildBillof San
Antonio.Myfamilyis fine:
Eliseis eight andJessica is
two. Consulting work is
going fine,although times
are tuff." Bill writes from
Missouri City,Texas.
H.W. (Bill)HollingsheadJr.




in Pagosa Springs, Colo-
rado,fishing!"
Charles Lee Roy Holt (BS
'49,MA '50) is asculptor
andgeologicalconsultant.
"Moved to second home
andstudioincoolWiscon-
sin. Holt's Sculpture, in-
cludinggeologicreliefmo-





James W. Hood (BS '48)
writes, "Still enjoying re-
tirementimmensely,keep-
ing fit by rebuilding our




Ben P. Hooper (BS '80) is
manager of geology for
Josey Oil Company in
Houston.
EdwardHooper (BS '82) is a
seniorgeologistatHadson
Energy in West Perth,
Western Australia. "This
has been abusy year with
aweddingandachangeof
company."
Brian Hoover (BS '84) is di-
rector of sales/marketing






is a geologist for Exxon
Exploration Company in
Conroe, Texas. "Enjoy





Carlton W. Hornbeck (BS
'53) writes,"Preparingfor
the nextboom.Ifeel it is











around the world." Scott
is director ofLatinAmeri-
can Operations inDallas.




John W.Howard (BS '86) is
manager ofnaturalgassup-





William P. C. Hudson (BS
'75) is president of Plenus
CorporationinAustin."Fi-
nally back in Texas—
working on housing sec-
tor. Canada and Poland
were fun, but Texas is
where ourhearts are.First
grandchild, Kara Lynn,
was born on Thanksgiv-
ingDay."
Raul Huerta (MA '80) is an
exploration supervisor in
Houston."Enjoyingwork
in the offshore Gulf of
Mexico.Istill get to visit
thosetea-sippersatExxon,












employed. "Living still in
Taos, New Mexico (last
Elia




RichardC. Hulbert Jr. (MA
'79) is an assistantprofes-






gist for Hunt Oil Com-
pany inDallas.
Emmett A.Humble (BA '49,
MA'5l)writesfromHou-
ston, "Continue part time
consulting, mostly in the
Far East.Lorine andIen-
joy travelingandspending
time with our grandchil-
dren, some of whom we
nowhave to look up to!"
ElvinM.Hurlbut Jr.(BS '43)
comments,"VirginiaandI
and three catsare fine.Fi-
nallygothouseandyardin
shape. World's boom or
bustis stillanunanswered
question. Listed in 12th,
20th,and21steditions of
Who's Who in the South
andSouthwestand9thand





Daniel C. Huston (MA '87)
writes,"Imarriedthemost
beautiful ladygeophysicist
in Texas last October.
HollyandIareexpectinga
baby in the fall and we
both aredrilling wells this
summer."Danielis ageo-




reside in Phoenix where
therearemoregolfcourses
thanoutcropsto look at."
David is a chiropractor in
Scottsdale, Arizona.
RobertM.Hutchinson (PhD
'53) writes, "Continue to
teach my specialty every




an emphasis on under-
ground andopenpit geo-
logical mine mapping.
Continue to advise and
supervisegraduate theses.
Continuing to offer a
course for industry in un-
derground and open pit
geologicalmine mapping.
Amplanninga similar of-
fering for the summer of
1994.My wife,BetteandI





professor emeritus at the
ColoradoSchoolofMines.
Susan Ide (MA '86) writes,
"Got married to a musi-
cian two years ago, cur-
rentlyexpecting a baby in
September.I'dlike tohear
from any friends who





Jim Immitt (MA '81) is a
financial analyst for Ad-
vanced Micro Devices in
Austin. "Pam and Iare
enjoying living in Austin
again. Adrianhadhis first
birthday and he loves to




AMD is enjoying its best
years ever.Isuremiss the




Joe L. Jackson (BS '56) is
retired in Alamogordo,
New Mexico. "Don't
know how we got things
done while still working.
Dosomeconsultingas en-
gineeringgeologist,other-
wise yard work andhon-
eydew jobs."
Leslie Hay Jackson (BS '89)
lives inNashville.
Russell W. Jackson (BS 76)
writes,"Stilltrying tocre-
ate aboom inEast Texas.
Love living in Tyler, we
just need a little moreoil
business."




Otis L.James, Jr. (MA '52)
is self employed in
Gainesville,Texas.
BethJanssen (BS '84) writes
fromHouston,"I'mwork-
ing as apilot for acharter
service operating out of
Hobby Airport. I'm glad
Todd (MA '87)has a real
job!Ialso ownan acro-
batic plane whichIfly at
competitions andairshows
around thecountry."
Jim Janssen (BS '79) reports
fromHouston,"Nolonger
with OryxEnergy inDal-
las. We've been look at
coming toHouston for a
while and it's as good as
we had hoped." Jim is a
geologist with Walter Oil
and Gas in Hous-
ton.
KennethL.Jarratt (BS







our grandkids; they now
number four. Still hoping
the Horns make a come-
backin1993."Kenlivesin
Edna, Texas.
Charles T.Jenkins (BS '48) is
an independent geologist
and operator of Jenkins
Energy Company in
Duncan,Oklahoma."Still
searching for oil in south
Oklahoma and help has
arrived; youngest daugh-
ter, Daphne, graduated
from OU school of geol-
ogylastyearandhas joined
meinmyoffice.Suddenly,
looking for oil is a lot of
fun again. Now to get
lucky!Enjoyed the AAPG
meeting in Sydney, Aus-
















activity is shallow gasex-
plorationintheTexasPan-
handle."
Luther G.Jones (BS '59) is
retired from Federal Civil
ServiceinSanAntonio,and







Pulich of UT Dallas. She
stillcollects fossils. "Can't
wait to visit our geology
library."









and one underway in
Calgary.Comeseeus."Jon
lives inDenver.
James D.Kallina (BS '53) is







Steven G. Katz (PhD '75)
writes,"ConnieandIcon-




ogy development firm in
the fiberglass reinforced
composites business. Re-
gards to the gangat UT."
Steve is vice president of
operations forIsorca,Inc.
Peter C.Keller (MA'74,PhD
'77) is executive director
annual trips toAustin this
fall.Inevertireof walking
past theoldgeologybuild-
ing as well as the new.I
thoroughly enjoy the
Newsletter— keep up the
fine work!"
Charles N.Jennings (BS '52)
comments, "Have beenin
Rio Grande Valley for 20
years. Have been selling
real estate and some geo-
logicalconsultingonapart
time basis." Charles lives
inBrownsville.
Eric Jerome (BS '86) lives in
Austin.
Leslie (Les) A.Jeske (BS '84)
writes,"WillcompleteMS
inDecember of1993.Still
hoping to break through
as an exploration geolo-
gist.Just welcomedthear-
rival of our second child,
Walker Scott (4/1/93).En-
joyingEastTexasasmuch
as wecan." Les is a teach-
ing assistant atStephenF.
Austin State University in
Nacogdoches.
Charles B. John (BS '51) is
"still living in Tulsa with
Norma, wife for 47years.
Am a doctoral candidate
(geology) at UTEl Paso,

















still at theLouisiana Geo-
logical Survey, and I'm
stillthedeputystategeolo-
gist.Mywritingcareerhas
taken off.Earlier this year
Iwasmade anactivemem-
ber of the Science Fiction
Writers of America.Look
for my name in short
story anthologies (still no
rejections)."
















ters Kristen, Cassie, and
Kaitlin."Christopherlives
inParker, Colorado.
Harold E. Jones (BS '41)
writes,"It is tougher than
evertoselloilandgasdeals
these days. Outlook not
too bright for indepen-
dents.JerryBartley (BS'41)
died in April because of
kidney failure attheageof







of Bowers Museum in
Santa Ana, California.








uesas a professorof geol-
ogy at the University of
SouthCarolina inColum-
bia. "Spent 1992 onsab-
batical in Italy inFerrara
and Calabria, developing
sedimentarymodels to test
with a computer simula-
tion.Thisyearhavealmost
completed first phaseof a
2Dsedimentarysimulation
torecoverbasingeometry.
Off this summer to Aus-










Exes." Elizabeth lives in
Houston.
Edward R. Kennedy Jr. (BS
'48,MA'49)writes,"Con-
tinuetowork as aconsult-
ing geologist in Midland,
primarily the Delaware
Basin."
Bob Kent (BS '72) contrib-
utes, "Moved to Califor-
nia in 1990.Most ofmy




South America." Bob is
vice president of Geoma-




iner in El Paso, Texas.
"Manymoonshavepassed
sinceIgraduatedandmost
of my classmates have re-
tired and somehave even
gone to that great fault in
the sky. I,however, find
thatImustcontinue work-
ingtostayoff food stamps.
Myhat is off to those of
youwhocompleted amost
rewarding career. Thank
you,TU, for a jump start
in life."





visit Nova Scotia and
Alaska." Georgeisretired
in Houston.




Walter Kessinger (MA '91)
contributes, "Ihave been
employed since October,






cessing and have worked




Carla Ketner (BS '86) is a
geologist forJAPEX (U.S.)
Corp. inHouston.
Howard W.Kiatta (BS '58)
writes from Houston,
"Working on several ex-




realistic about the lack of
available risk capital.Do-
ing fine otherwise. Ada
works for me two days a








Robert is a geologist for
The Gulf Tide Oil Com-
pany inHouston.
William C. King (BS '50)
writes, "Spent15 years in
Houston area in oil and
relatedendeavors,then21
years in Alaska as a state
geologistandlaterwiththe
city of Anchorage. Now
we are retired and happy
inKerrville."
DavidL. Kirchner (BS '73)
lives in Phoenix, Arizona
withhiswifeKathy(also a
geologist) and two sons
(KoryandKody).Davidis









ing an entire line of car-
tooncharacters,including
Dusty Dawg and the Slip
SlangCowboys."Hello to
all my past and existing
friends, and those that
eventually will be. Give
us a call when you arein
Arizona!"




Master's thesis and look-
ing forward to spending
more time with my wife,
Stacy, and IV2 year old
son,Evan."




30 years.Ifeel blessed be-
causeofthisexperienceand
also because of the new
careerIhaveinwasteman-
agement that's proving to




married to my wife 8.J.,
another wonderful hap-
pening in my life." Don
livesin Oklahoma City.
Walter L.Knighten(BA '51)






these days doing a news-
letter for the Sonsof Con-
federate Veteransanddig-
gingin thearchives for the






those we knew at UT."
WalterisretiredfromGulf
Oil Corporation.
WilliamF.Knode (BS '57) is
aconsultant inAbilene.
RadimA.Kolarsky(MA'92)
writes, "Having a grand
time with 3D computer-



























LMj Tedß. LaCaffJr. (BS■^H '50) writes,"Now of-
ficially living in Santa
Fe and studying the rock
bottoms of the numerous
trout streamsin the area.I
may not know the rocks,
butIsure know the trout







By the time youread this,
oursecondchild willhave
been born."
Michael E.Lamar (MA '90)
is a medical student at
TexasA&MUniversityin
CollegeStation.
James L.LambJr. (BS '56) is
anoil and gasproducer in
Austin.
Leon M.Lampert (BA '51,
MA '53) writes,"Dalport
OilCompany,with which


















Ican. With retirement of
LarryLittlefieldlastfallthe
only other Texas-Ex in
ChevronOverseas is chief
geologist Dave Birsa."
Robert is an operations
geologist for Chevron
Overseas 'in San Ramon,
California.
ThomasB.andRosaL.Lay-
man (MA '87;BS '85)are
geologists forExxonCom-
pany USA in Midland.
"RosieandIarealive and
well in West Texas. Our
son, Bruce (3), keeps us
young."
H.Louis Lee (BS '54, MA


















for exploration and pro-
duction in the former So-
viet Union. We have an
active program in five ar-
eas andIspendmuch of
my time travelling to Rus-
siaandAzerbaijan.Advice
to UT geology and geo-
physicsstudents:study the
geologyof Russian basins
and learn to speak
Russian!"
G. Warren Leve (MA '52)
writes, "My firm merged
with EMCON and my
present job is senior con-
sultant.Justreturnedfrom
Europe and Middle East
where we are looking for
joint ventures for envi-
ronmental remediation
work." He lives in Ponte
Vedra Beach,Florida.
MaxLevin (BS '47,MA '71)
is aconsultinggeologistin
Midland.
Russell Lewis (BA '72) is an
industrial program direc-
tor for the Texas Water
Commission in Corpus
Christi.
DeanLeyerly (BS '50) writes,
"Since John Turner UT
(BS '50) is semi-retired he
gets to practice his golf
more. He is a real good
geologist.MargyandIare
working at being retired
but things keep getting in
thewayofourtravelplans.
We want to travel to Las
Vegas two or three times
a year." Dean lives in
Midland.
Charles V.Liebscher (BS '46)
writes from San Diego,
"Due to old age (78), the
faultsinmybodyhavebeen
active. During the past





Europe andAfrica for 35
years.Forthepast12years






dards during the past 25-
-35 years. Drug use and
abuseis common.Corrup-
tion is widespread and
foundateverylevelofgov-
ernment,occasionallyeven
in churches, etc. Ihave
learnedthatthegoodLord
has erected a sign at the
Pearly Gate which states,
'Formerpoliticians takethe
first elevator down.'"
Walter S.Light Jr. (BS'77) is






I, Wilcox, Frio, Bee and
Goliad Counties."
TimLignoul (BS '82) writes,





and opposition of state
permits."
John F.Ligon (BS '81) owns
Sandalwood Oil andGas,
Inc. inHouston.







A.L.Linehan (BS '51) is self
employedandsemi-retired
in Hilltop Lakes, Texas."Geophysicalandgeologi-
cal and property evalua-
tion bombed out. When
consulting got so near
nothing,Igotintoreal es-
tate and investments. Af-
tertwoorthreeyearsitgot
shakyas jello;nowI'monly




tonio and enjoying four
grandchildren. Go fishing
a lot,but don't do much
catching. Work with
Norman Norris on con-
sulting jobs occasionally.






Eugene Lipstate (BS '49)
writes, "Iretiredlast year
after 30 years withNorth-
west Oil Company. My
wife doesn't like my re-
tired status, so requested
that Ibecome a consult-
ant.Working with AAPG
as amember of theHouse
of Delegates and on the
AdvisoryBoard for theDi-
vision of Professional Af-
fairs." Gene lives in
Lafayette.
NancyGreenLister (BA '55)
contributes, "Allof us are







Best wishes to all."Nancy
is ahousewife inHouston.
Larry D.Littlefield (BS '57)
writes, "Retired in July
1992 after 34 years with
Gulf/Chevron.Now wait-
ing for theperfectconsult-





entation of the Venezuelans to
oilandnaturalgasmeansmany
of these students pursued de-
grees in geology and related
fields. OnMarch 14, 1993, a
largenumberofVenezuelan ex-
students met to establish and
inaugurate AVEUT. Officers
elected for the Association
were geology ex-students
Hildebrando Martell (MA 70)
aspresident,FreddyChiquito (MA
'70) as vice-president,and Daisy
Mejia (MA '77) as treasurer.
Martell'sremarksatthemeetingin
Caracasareprintedhere.
"Oneof the characters de-
scribed inthenovelDona Bar-
bara, written by Romulo
Gallegosin1929, isMr.Danger.
GallegosdescribedMr.Danger
as an unscrupulous American
adventurer who arrived in the
Venezuelan Llanos looking for
easy ways to make money and
acting outside thelaw.
In 1948, while Romulo
Gallegos was the president of
Venezuela,U.S.presidentHarry
Truman invitedhim to inaugu-
rate a statue of the liberator of
Venezuela located in Bolivar,
Missouri. During that visit
Gallegos met withDr. Lowell
Dunham,aprofessor at theUni-
versity of Oklahoma, who was
coincidentally writing his doc-





and Dunham started to write
letters to each other and devel-
oped an extraordinary friend-
ship.Theirrelationshipwassuch
thatGallegos' son,Alexis,went
to live in theDunhams' home
and they consideredhim likea
true son.
Gallegos' reaction to the
Dunhams' acceptanceofhis son
and the deep fondness he felt
towardtheAmericancouplewas
such that he wrote to Dr.
Dunham:'Dearfriend,youmay
rest assured that there will not
be anyother Mr.Dangerinmy
novels,sinceIwill notpay any
attention to those likehim that
stillmayexist;rather,Iwillplac-





good example of what friend-
ship and culture can do for the
relationship among countries
andtheirpeople.Thisisthesame
motivationthat joins us today.
Forallofus, the timewespentat
theUniversityof Texas was an
important stage inour lives;it
had a positive influence inour
professional and personal
growth. We had the opportu-
nity to attend a first-class uni-
versity withfine professors and
excellent facilities, and wealso
got acquainted with the nice
people of Austin.





of Geologyfrom1968 to 1970
and, for me, it is impossible to
forget thebig illuminatednum-
beronewhenourLonghornfoot-
ball team won the National
Championshipin1969.1remem-
ber all my professors:DeFord,
Boyer, Ellison, Scott, Fisher,
Pirson and many others, andI




industry and our professionals.
Manyofyouhavebeenvery
active in connection with the
UniversityofTexas,and due to
your efforts this associationis
becoming a reality today.For
thiswewould like tothankMr.
Freddy Chiquito, Dr. Rodulfo





and is a good indicationof the
acceptanceand enthusiasm cre-
atedby the idea of having our
Venezuelan association of UT
graduates.The objectiveof this
associationistomakeastronger
link amongus and our Univer-
sity of Texas by means of cul-





ness of Miss MargaretKiddof
the International Office.Ican-
not forget the family picnics at
Zilker Park nor the baseball
games at Lake Austin. It cer-
tainly was a friendly environ-
ment where the academic re-
quirementswereinappropriate
equilibriumwithsportandamuse-
ment. SinceIcame back from
Austinin1970,1havekept a very
beneficial contact with theUni-
versityofTexas,especially with
Dr.WilliamFisher,whohasbeen
a consultant for our petroleum
industry and who we areprivi-
leged tohave withus today.
Wehavealsokeptagratify-
ingrelationshipthroughIntevep
and Lagovenwith other quali-
fiedprofessorsfromtheUniver-
sityofTexas,amongthemLarry
Lake, Gary Pope, and Paul
Mann, who is also withus to-
day. Through my ownexperi-
ence,Ican say that their teach-
89Page
&i>skEtu.\UAMK.wmmjuwnmna
have to wait a while."
i^M Larry lives in San
Ramon, California.




James is asenior geophysi-
cist for Enserch Explora-
tioninDallas.
Allen C.Locklin (BS '54) is
president of Locklin Oil
Company inTyler. "1992
was a verybadyear for the
domestic explorationist
and1993is likely tobeno
better. All the action is




have nearly 39 years of
happymarriage.Bothchil-
dren, Chris (37),and Lee
Ann (34) are doing fine.
We have five grandchil-
dren.Givemybest toallat
the department."






Laddie Long(BS '52) writes,"FayeandIstillenjoytrav-
eling but keeping home
base in Midland. Biggest
effort goes inkeepingup
withonlygrandson— must










the world. He looks for-
ward to seeing lots ofUT




After a couple of false




an experience." Bill lives
in Carrollton,Texas.
DonA.Lundy (BS'70) com-
ments, "Between my job,
family,andbluegrassband,
life has neverbeen busier.
Made time, however, to
write a letter of gratitude
to someofmyoldmentors






'76) is a geological man-
agerforMobilinGermany.
"After a brief assignment
in Norway, I'm back in
our Germanoffice. It's an
interesting time tobe liv-
inginEurope with all the
politicalandsocialchanges
happening. From what I
hear from my stateside
friends,it'snot soencour-
aging forU.S.oiland gas.




you!" Pamlives in Celle.
Mary Ellen (Alyx) Lyons (BS
'82) writes, "Lots of
changesoverthe years for
me.After Ileft Exxon in
1984, Ibecame involved
with the natural foods in-
dustry. Since 1984,1have
worked in retail health
food stores doing every-
thingfromgrocerybuying




my talents. Iam also a
percussionist with two




lowing the lead of the big
companies by downsizing
my operations. I've
downsized my office till
some wouldcallit alarge
walk-in closet." Millard
lives in Corpus Christi.
Bruno Maldonado (BS '82)
contributes,"Well,I'mstill
survivingthis downturnin
Dick McGehee at the dugout,96






Brazil to Mexico and the
U.S.Myboys aregrowing
up;Bruno is 11 years old
andArmando is six."
Frank L.Manville (BS '55) is
a draftsman for Cameron
County Court House in
Brownsville,Texas. "Iam
still working for the
Cameron County Engi-
neer'sOffice.With22years




portant has happened to






Pearce David, in June.I
finally finishedmyMSde-
gree fromtheUniversityof
Houston and have begun
my ninth year with
UNOCAL in Houston. I
like the industry in gen-
eral,haveswitchedempha-
sis from domestic tointer-
national since being trans-
ferred to our North
CaspianBasingroup."
Jeffrey G.Martin (BS '84) is
president of Petro Quest
Corporation in New Or-
leans. "Generating pros-
pects in South Louisiana
i andhopeful thatthenatu-
ral gas bubble has finally
! burst!"





of Kansas, completed a
post-doc at UNLV, and
moved to Houston to see
what the oil patch is all
about.It's nice tobeback
in myhome state after an
eight year leave. Hope all
my cohorts are doing well
wherever theymaybe."
Owen Martin (BA '90) is a
safetyofficer,legal officer,
and first lieutenant for
USS Crommelin in Aiea,
Hawaii.
LamarB.Maxwell(BS'60) is
in investments in Devers,
Texas.
Paul R.Mayo (BS '50) com-
ments,"Icontinue topros-
pect on the Eastern shelf




John McAnulty (BS '78)
writes,"Stillhangingonin
the oil and gas business."





hot deal for anyone who
cares enough to hunt
for oil. Greetings to all!"




ing life,in spite of Federal
government oppression."
William is retired in
Vernon,Texas.
C. Carew McFall (BS '50,



















Edward F. McGee (BS '50,
MA'52)comments,"Love
living in Wimberley close
to Austin.Having lots of
fun with twosmallgrand-
sons, four big dogs, 25
chickens,27 1/2 acresand
abiggarden.Enjoyedgreat
success with big time oil
businessinGulfofMexico.
Too bad for the young-






Duke Ellington dance in
oldGregoryGym.We were
married while students at
UT.April14thof this year
Gloria diedoflungcancer.
Gloria was a wonderful





'55) is retired in Mena,
Arkansas.
JimMcLaren (MA '84) is a





activity around the site of
SouthernCalifornia'slarg-
est water reservoir,under
construction near the city
of Hemet.By the timeyou
read this the network will
be installed andIwill be
overseeingday-to-dayop-
erations. This willbeabig
project andalot of fun."








are too manyAggies. I'm
inthe phone book sogive
a shout if up this way.
"
Jude McMurry (MA '82)
writes from Winnipeg,
"I'm still employed by
AECLResearch,whereI'm
ageochemist in the Cana-
dian nuclear fuel waste
management program.
Daughter Dante is now
four years oldandknows
her major dinosaurs quite
well,thank you.Shame on
allmyUTfriends whoread
the Newsletter every year
but who are too lazy to
send in a few bits about






New Jersey. Am in San
Diego every other month
for a long weekend with
granddaughterMila. Was
inSt.Thomas,V.1.,inFeb-




and tourism in the
Cumberland Valley. Will
be in Europe in October





JerryMcNeish (MA'87) is a
geosciences manager for
InterainDallas.
Jerald E. McQueen (BS '61,
MA '63) is vice president
ofMedallion OilCompany
inHouston.
Lee I.Meador (BS '57) is
retired in Anacortes,
Washington.
Joe N. Meadows (BA '62)
comments, "SonMark is
sophomore at UT and
daughter Meredith and
family are in Nacog-
doches."Joe is anattorney
inWaco.
Robert D.Mebane (BS '36)









William J. Meek (BS '55) is
president of W. J. Meek
Insurance Agency in Ar-
lington. "Dorothy (wife)
andIhave added twonew











tion— so beautiful! More
nextyear."
Peter Megaw (BA 76, MA
'79) is president of Imdex
Inc.inTucson. "Mexicois
booming as an explora-
tionplay.Gold,silver,cop-
per, and zinc are driving
thingsand theairports are
full of U.S. geologists
headed south, including
severalLonghorns.Expect
our first child in October
soI'llmiss youall atGSA.
Call if in Tucson.
"
Bob Merrill (PhD '74) is de-
partment chair and pro-









terback for Fresno High.
Hope toseefriends atGSA
inBoston."




grows too fast out here.







chase, coupled with the
excitement of parkinglot
geology!It's acultural en-
lightenment after living in
Corpus Christi for 11
years." Julie is a project
geologist for Millcon
Environmental.




ing drilling deals inTexas







to cycle from Prague to
Budapest this summer.




Terry L. Moore (BS '80)
writes, "Ihave been reas-
signed to explore Gulf
Coastgumbo andgrowth
faults; wife Beverly is






played fast pitch softball
at Clements High School,
andsonCyrus took agold
medalinthesoftball throw





reports from El Dorado,









but spring was beautiful.
Enjoy the Newsletter and
appreciatetheeffort tosend
AnneSmithMiller(BA
■iM '83) is a geologist for
the TexasWater Com-




tal bliss. We're consider-
ingtaking theplunge into
the world of rugrats,but
I'mwaiting for Paula Ses-
sions togo first!This past




are the beagles and the
beau,Barb?!"
DanielN.MillerJr.(PhD'55)
was the 1993 recipient of
theBenH.ParkerMemo-
rialMedalfromtheAmeri-
can Institute of Profes-
sionalGeologists.Thepre-
sentationof themedalwill
be made in October dur-






Harry A.Miller Jr. (BS '41)contributes,"Infinehealth,
andstillworkingin theoil
patch with anew discov-
ery (of sorts) in Winkler
County. Having fun!"
Harry is an independent
geologist inMidland."
Michael R.Miller (BS '80)
writes,"Since last reportI
have beenmarried (twice)
and have three beautiful
children."Michael is age-
ologist in Austin.
R. Dick Miller (BS '51) is
retired and living near
Georgetown,Texas."Still
livinginthecountrynorth-




Wayne D.Miller (MA '57)
writes,"Notmuchchange
in past year. Got a few
wells drilled and produc-
ingandhope to get about
threewellsdrilledthisyear.
After12 yearsin the same
office buildingIfinally
moved my office to my
current location in Mid-







Richard A.Mills (BS '50) is
"workingoffshore Gulfof
Mexicoonsulphurproject.
Bought a house in
Acapulco, Mexico and








Award. Award brings an
original oblesk and
$1,000.00 check. Still liv-
ing onSurfside Beachand
loving it." Erminie is a
mathteacheratAlvinHigh
SchoolinAlvin,Texas.
James R.Moffett (BS '6l) is
chairman and CEO
for Freeport-McMoßan
Inc. in New Orleans.
"Freeport-McMoßan
continues to enjoy there-
searchandstudies that are
being conducted in Irian
Jaya, Indonesia— one of
the mostunexploredmin-
eral provinces left in the
world. Glad that UT stu-
dents are getting the op-
portunity tobuildfirstgeo-
logic research data base.










had a tragicnear-fatal ac-
cident atmyranch westof
Waco.Shewasrunoverby
a Suburban which de-
stroyedher beautiful face,
broke her ribs,punctured
her lung but she miracu-
lously survived.Since then
she has had multiple re-
constructive facial surger-
ies at HoustonMethodist
Hospital, the last one be-
ing20hourslong.It'sbeen
a frightening ordeal and
there is still much to be
done. The surgeon is un-
usually talented, skillfull,
creative and compassion-
ate. We are truly blessed;
however,it'sbeen difficult
for eachof us. SonJohnis
stilllawyeringatExxonin
Houston thoughhehad a
short but exciting startin
Alaska.DaughterJennifer,
the archaeologist, is in the
middle of her fifthyear as
MacArthurFellow spend-
ing half year working in
Crete,Greeceandtheother
half inhernewhome near
Waco teaching at Baylor
University (seePiBetaPhe
Arrow Spring 1993, and
TexasAlcalde July1993).
Thesix grandchildren are
all teenagers— five hand-
someboysandonebeauti-
ful gal. Most excel with
vigor and Iam mighty




of1991,so my office is at
home. Notmuchbusiness
but a little.In1991 took
daughter Melissa to Ha-
waii tostudy the volcano,
this yearplanning to take
granddaughter Jenny to
Greece to explore and
work with daughter Jen-
nifer. Please call,write,or
comesee me."
Charles G. Moon (BS '40,
MA '42, PhD '50) com-
ments, "I retired from




has led me to San Diego,






MarianMorris (BS '81) is a
student at the University
of Trondheim. "With the
'finest geology library in
the Southwest' it should
be possible to locate
Trondheim abitmoreac-
curately. Trondheim is a
town in the kingdom of
Norway, and not partof
the city of Copenhagen!
Trondheim is also awon-
derfulcity toliveandstudy
inandI'mhaving funhere
with my husband, Nils,
Texas dog Melissa, and
little babyboyEivind."
MichaelB.Morris (BS '47)is






coastal living and fishing
for speckled troutandred
fish." Sherill is retired in
Rockport, Texas.
Charles Motz (BS '60) is re-
tired from federal service
and is currently working
for BudgetRent-A-Car in
New Braunfels.
Charles P. (Chick) Mueller
(BS '60) is aconsultingpe-
troleum geologist in San
Antonio. "Nothingmuch
has changed.Iam still





Harry W. Mueller m (PhD
'75) writes, "I'm still do-
ing carbonate geology,
mostly in theMiddleEast.
Jackie is still raising Do-
bermans and Whippets.
James is a teen-ager and
Kristen will be three be-
fore long." Harry works
for ExxonProduction Re-
search inHouston.
















ing 'the trail between two
cities' as family stays in
Houston whileIwork in
Dallas.Activeyearindrill-
ing has been marred by
geological successes with-




appreciated." Kenis a ge-
ologist for BrowningOil.






David C. Noe (MA '84)





oversight of our heaving
ground hazards project,
and coordination of edu-
cational activities.This fa11.







Mines." David lives in
Boulder,Colorado where
heis a geologist for Colo-
rado Geological Survey.
Isaac W.Norman (BS '48) is
retired inTaylor,Texas.
George E. Nowotny Jr. (BS
'55) writes,"Stillusingmy
geologicaltrainingincom-
mercial real estate and
banking, both of which
have survived strong
quakes in recent years."
Georgeis directorof com-
mercial leasing and sales
for Case andAssociatesin
Tulsa.
J.Mark Null (BS '87) com-
ments, "Working toward
a dual masters degree in
oceanographyandmeteo-





book on national parks
which means (sigh) an-















fice of the Presbyterian
church,Iam as busy as
ever. Pleased to see our
son-in-law, Dave Story,




"Very busy and looking
forward to seeing many
Texas friends at AAPG
Convention in Denver,
June '94." John is a
consulting geologist in
Denver.
ClairR.Ossian (PhD '74) is
president of The Ossian
Group inHouston. "The






rection that have allowed
me toagain follow anold
interestinEgyptology!No
timeforrockingchairs.My
wife Eleanor's career is
growingandchildrenarea






why so many companies
arefleeingthis state.Inthe
minds of many Califor-
nians, the oil industry is
only onestepupfromchild
molesters.California is an













to theSaner Estate inDal-
las after all these years.
Right nowIam trying to
getover theshinglesandit






17th year of retirement
from Exxon.Still haven't
found time to do thingsI
still want todo.Health is
slowingme downnow,so




dent of Ausland Produc-
tionCompanyinMidland.
"We will be drilling a
coupleofnewprospectsin
West Texas this year,and
continue to drill develop-
mental wells in Andrews
County.Theostrichranch-
ingbusiness is continuing
to grow with many new
ranches being established
in theMidland area."
Jack L.Penick (BS '42) com-
ments, "Semi-retired and
now have plenty of time
for travel,golf, tennis,etc.
Pleased tohear that 'ama-




product prices will do it






ther. Enjoyed serving on
the Advisory Council of
the Geology Foundation.
Here's wishing you con-
tinued success." Bob lives
inHouston.




Robert M.(Bob) Owens (BS
'51) is a consulting geolo-
gist inHouston.
Forrest (Woody) Pace Jr. (BS




ing a great time exploring
the frontier basins of Ar-
gentinaandBolivia."
Jack M. Park (BS '50) is a
consultant inDallas.
DonF. Parker (BS '70, MA
'72, PhD '76) writes,
"Daughter, Cimarron
Ann, born in July 1992.
Doingresearchin Oregon
Cascades, San Juans of







gist for Kelley Oil Corpo-
ration inHouston.
Matthew J.Parsley(MA'88)












toall my geology friends.
WhereareKarlaandEliza-





out ofUT inDenver, the
last three years in Califor-




















George B. Pichel (BS '51)
writes, "After three years
of sailing Pacific and one
monthinBrasilweareback
home waiting for clients."
George livesinDanaPoint,
California.




Iparticipated in three re-
search cruises, two in the




logical data. Next,off to
the Arctic Ocean todo re-
search at an icecamp."
Gene Pisasale (MA '80)
writes,"Madeabigchange
inlate 1986, tothe securi-
ties business. Originally
lived inDenver,but have
enjoyed my new line of
work and wonderful
weather in San Diego for
the last five years.Plan to








land. "Oil business con-
tinues atPittsEnergyCom-
pany at abrisk pace.We
would like to have a few
more high quality pros-
pects to drillin 1993 and
1994.PittsEnergyhas put
together5,000 acres ona
shallow wildcat that isgo-
ing tobeexcitingtodrill."
Evelyn WilieMoody




Mike Plamondon (MA '75)




ments, "After six years of
retirement I'mstill finding
life good. Playing a lot of
golf and watching the
grandchildren grow up.
One in grad school, one
goingintogradschool,one
a sophomore at UT, and
oneenteringhigh school.
Our health is generally
good for which we are
thankful. Hope youkeep
upthispracticeofkeeping
upwith us oldguys." Bill
lives inHouston.







horn now. Hope to run





tic. Pursuing karst topog-




that there are dinosaur
tracks inTriassicDochum
sandstonesinWest Texas,
vote two to one 'agin' at
moment, but I've always
lovedtheroleof the devils'
advocate.Havebeen writ-
ing and taping a series of
fiveminute talks ongeol-
ogy,rangingfrom the 'big







Plate tectonics and paleo-
magnetism,absolutelyfas-
cinating.Howgeologyhas
changed in the past 50
years! I'd sure like to ex-
change this 70 year old
carcass for a25er andbe a
geologist again. Do you
realize what a clear look
wehave of the worldand
the universe? We're the
luckiest people in the
world. And to all those
Cushing Quadrangle
Commandos,myverybest
regards." Charles lives in
Jackson,Mississippi.
RobertB. (Bob)Porter (MA
'51) is ageologist for RBP




inMidlandgive us a visit.
We love to talk oldtimes,
oil patch,deals, or Long-
horn football not neces-
sarily in any order. Polly
andIspendmostof sum-





John W. Preston (BS '70)
writes fromHouston,"Fi-










ments, "Last August, we
went onaninsidepassage
cruise toGlacier Bay.The
tour guide used termslike
glacial milk, glacial mo-
raines and calving.It was
much like being in Dr.
Stafford's class." John is
retired in Richardson,
Texas.
A.Leo Pugh Jr. (BS '52) re-
portsfromHouston,"The
energy business still very
slow.Willretireabout the
middle of nextyear."













universities and speak on
Principles of Groundwa-
terMonitoringin Carbon-
ate Rocks." Jim lives in
Nashville.
DianaSlagle Rader (BS '84)
writes, "I'm still enjoying
lifeinAustin.Igotmarried














Texas over this pastEas-
ter.The kids bothliked it,
andlan(age11)reallyliked
the rock shop at the
Woodward Ranch."
Rick Railsback (BA '74)
works as an independent
intheSouthTexasoilpatch
andlivesinCorpusChristi.
ClydeM.Rascoe (BS '49) is
president of Merit Oil
Company in San Angelo.




retired in Houston. "Sue
Ann and Ijust returned
fromthreeweeksinFrench
Burgundy andDordogne.
The people in these parts
ofFrancearesocongenial,
they evenlike Texans."
Carla EverettReed (BA '89)
comments, "My second
child,Bradford, wasborn
10/23/92 weighing in at
8.5pounds."Carlalivesin
Mandeville,Louisiana.
William M. Reid (MA '68,
PhD '72) writes, "Tennifer
Reidisafreshman atTexas






from UT." Will lives in
Austin.
Charles B.Renaud (BS '49,




the easypace of living in
Midland." Charlesis semi-
retired.








awaiting the 'bigone' and
Iwon't leave San Diego
untilitrips,not evenfor a
coupleof days."
W.F. Reynolds (MA '53) is
an independent oil pro-
ducer for J. C. and W. F.
ReynoldsinWichita Falls.
CherylRichard(BS'89)com-
ments, "This is my third
year with Western Geo-
physical,andallI'dlike to
sayis:Congratulations to
Leslie Hay(BS '89) onher
marriage, and where the
heck is Greg Warren?"
Cheryl livesinHouston.
JamesV. (Jim) Richards (BS
'56) is aconsultinggeolo-
gist with Genesis Produc-
inginHouston. "Traveled
a lot this year. Sailed the
Greek Islands inasailboat
in September and spent
ChristmasinBangkokand
Hong Kong. Waiting on
severallargeoffshorepros-
pectstobe drilledandpush-




Wade C. Ridley (BS




\_ getting older very






is president of Ridley Oil
Corporation inTyler.
Jess P. Roach (BS '41) con-
tributes,"Ayearpassesso
fast at myage. What didI
do? Ireally don't know
but it was enjoyable.
Friends, when in Austin,
call me vp— I'm usually
here."
Clem H. Roberts (BS '49)
writes,"Several prospects
ready, but no investors.
Aftermanydiscoveriesand
major extensions,Idon't





land where he is an inde-
pendent geologist.
RockRobertson (BS '54,MA
'56) writes, "Some howI
have survived all the bad
times.Mydaughter,Amy,
is our office manager and
son,Gregg,helps with the
geology. First Rock well
service continues to stay
busy.FornineyearsIhave
been fighting the battle of
Parkinsons.Comeandsee
Toni and me anytime."
Rock is an independent
geologistinCorpusChristi.









Ball State University in
Muncie,Indiana. "Family
is fine; Judy is a dean at
BSU, daughter Jan is an
intern in pathology in
Muncie, son Doug is a
pediatrics intern in
Indianapolis,bothtoobusy
for spouses and kids. The
geology program at Ball
Stateisgrowingagainand
evolving, with more em-
phasis on hydrogeology
and geophysics. Regards
to thegeo folks at UT."
Lowell T. Rogers (BS '56,
MA '60) comments, "Re-
tired from teaching in the
summer of 1992. Time
spentreading,studyingin-
teresting topics, andman-
aging rental property in
Austin."
LucyOwingsRoss (BS'50)is
president of Deltex Roy-








Rollins M.Roth (BS '58) is a
production supervisor in
Brackenridge,Texas.
Carolyn Rutland (MA 79)
reports from Kalamazoo,
"I spent the first three
months of 1993 in
Cordoba, Argentina. My
husband, Chris Schmidt,





andIare home and I'm
busy single-parenting,
again, looking for a new
job, coping with numer-
ousdomestic disasters,and
fixing the yard. Those of













devote full-time to RSE,
Inc. which Ifunded in
1982.We useremotesens-
ing anddigital imagepro-
cessing in world-wide oil
andmineralexploration."
Richard Saenz (BS '79) is
president of Castle Rock
Petroleum, Inc. in Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
Paul F. Sagasta (MA '84)
writes,"I'veagainescaped
Houstonbytransferringto
Thailand as my division
moved to Sugarland.













ning on Northern Colo-
rado,Wyoming,andMon-
tana. Sorry Ihave been
delinquentonpastreports










Most of my time is spent
researching my needs in
the 'investment world.'
That means trying to hold
onto some ofourlife sav-
ings." Sandy lives in San
Antonio,Texas.




joyed hearing Dr. Fred
Bullardreminiscingabout
his early years at UT. As
for myself,Iamstillenjoy-
ing traveling." Elsie is re-
tired inMobilAlabama.
Francis Schloeder m (BS'78)
contributes,"Drillingwells
and finding oil was never
more fun. Thanks UT for
all thetoolsthathelpedme
get here." Frank lives in
Tulsa.










George W. Schneider Jr. (BS
'57) writes, "Skidded the
rig toNew Orleans (May




with UT, particularly the
GeologyFoundation."
Thomas Schneider (BS '50,
MA '51) comments, "In-




sas, Texas, and New





watching the grass grow
and bettingonsnail rides.
Can hardly stand the ex-
citement."




ing for a trip to scenic
southernUtahinJune and
earlyinfalltoNewHamp-
shire." Milton lives in
Chula Vista,California.
Frederick E.Schultz (BS '47)
lives in Ojai, California
where he is retired.
RubinA.SchultzJr. (BS '61)
is assistant districtmainte-
nance manager for the
Texas Department of
Transportation inCorpus










John T.Schulz Jr. (BS '57)
comments, "I've spent 36
years as an oil and gas
explorationist.Fivegrown
children, three graduates











1993 to begin my legal
career.ItaketheTexasBar
Exam in July 1993 and
will graduate from South
Texas College of Law in





a little consulting." John
lives inHouston.
George Scaly (MA '52) is
managingpartnerof Scaly
Land Company in Hous-
ton. "Am active on the
board of the Scaly and
Smith Foundation in
Galveston,lookingafter its
oil, gas and ranching ac-
tivities. Incidentally, that
foundation is the largest
single donor toany of the
UT System's universities.





rale. One new grandson.
Total five grandchildren,
three boys, two girls."
Louie is an independent
geologistinCorpusChristi.
KennethO.Seewald (art.'61-
-64) is owner of Seewald
Energy Company in San
Antonio. "Mary andIre-
ally enjoyed seeing many
of you and meeting new
Texas Exes at the AAPG
regional meeting we at-
tended as chairman of the
Houseof Delegates.Ihad
an unexpected and un-
wantedconvalescence due
tocorrectiveheart surgery.
Iam almost back to full
speedandwelookforward
to seeingmany of you at
theAAPGannualmeeting
inDenver."
Robert T.SellarsJr. (BS '57)
is a consultant inDenver.
"Consulting for aclient in
Denver. Active in the
Gulf Coast and Rocky
Mountains."
JohnS. Shambaugh (BS '49,
MA '51) comments, "All
is well with the passingof
another year in Corpus
Christi.Mybestwishes to
all."
William W. Sharp (BS '50,
MA '51) is a geologist/in-
vestorinDallas.
"Goodto
hear from some of Tejas
Club fellows, a nice re-
union in Tower Club in
Dallas.PlanEuropeantrip
fallof this year.Fortunate
to be included in Who's
Who in Science andEngi-
neering second edition.
Continue improvements
onranch and farm north





pleted an interesting year
aspresidentofWest Texas
GeologicalSociety.Nancy
continues to teach in the
ADNNursingProgram at
Midland College. Katie
started her career at UT-
Austinlast fallandis now
ageologymajor! Will is a
starterontheMidlandLee
Rebel football team."
Stephenis a regional geo-
scientist forMeridian Oil
inMidland.
Stephen Shelburne (BS '85)
writes, "The girls are do-
inggreat.Kimberlyisplan-
ning to travel to Europe
this year for opera house
auditions." Steve is a
branch claims supervisor
inElPaso, Texas.
Cader Shelby (BS '58, MA
'62) comments, "My
friends will be overjoyed
to know that Ihave
emergedfrom the wallpa-
perof life after monumen-
tally successful heart sur-










and play for dances."
Cader livesin Austin.
Jerry and Gay Shelby (BA
'57; BS '57) areretired in
Amarillo.
W. T.Sherman (BS '5l) is in
marketing and prospect






George H.Sherrill (BS '50)
writes,"Some work anda
lot of play watchingmy
fivegrandchildrenrunand
play. Shirley completing
her masters degree at
Angelo State University."
GeorgelivesinSanAngelo.
Robert Sherrill (BS '80) is a
seniorprojectmanagerand
senior geologist in Drip-




anticline onthe northwest flank of the Venezuela




and the next day you're
involvedwithschool,little
league, etc. Still at Jones
and Neuse and enjoying
life as ahydrogeologist (or
is itgeohydrologist)."




Charles J.Sicking (PhD '80)
is a research geophysicist
forARCOinPiano,Texas.
E.R.SimsJr.(BS'38)reports,
"My wife andIretired in
Austin."




mainly in the stone indus-




Harry H. Sisson (BS '40)
writes, "Herein theoffice
NancyandIarestillactive




but we still hit the road
driving to Austin, Ft.
Worth, the Hill Country
andPalacios,Texas.Lifeis
still good for both of us
with family grow-
ing."Harry livesin
Houston where he VS
97EH
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H is retired.Matt Sjoberg (BS 'B6)
is an attorney for
McGinnis,Lochridgeand
















ness for a year.It is differ-
entthan workingforacor-
poration. The flexibility is
wonderfulbutittakesalot
morehours to make aliv-




Tommy T.Smiley (BS '51)




A. Richard Smith (BS '64)
writes,"AnnandIareboth






neers about the complexi-
ties of stratigraphic pro-
cessesandhydrogeology."
BruceD.Smith (BS '5B) is a
partnerwithFulbrightand
Jaworski."Iamstillprac-




ona cruise to the Eastern
MediterraneaninlateJune
to indulge, our interest
in ancient history and
archaeology."




Daniel L. Smith (BS '58)





ten areas in South Louisi-
ana.Ihope to be in the
drillingphaseby late1993






lines." He is retired in
Boerne, Texas.
J.T.Smith (BS '50,MA '56)
has beenretired from Sun
Oil Company for five




Traci TraubaSmith (BS '85)
is employed by Birdsong
Real Estate in Lake Jack-
son, Texas. "Married B.
Douglas Smith, Jr. in Oc-
tober 1992."
Greg Smithhart (BA '91)
writes, "Since graduating
fromUT,Ihavebeenwork-
ing on a marine seismic
crew for Western Geo-
physical. We work 12
hours a day/seven days a
week and stay out at sea
for up totwomonths ata
time.It'saroughschedule,
but we are given two to
four weeks off for break
and also travel to foreign
countries like Venezuela
and Trinidad! Life could




1992 after 37years with
Marathon Oil Company
in Abilene, Wichita Falls,
Midland, and Houston.
Will stayinHouston."




Fred D. Spindle (BS '49)
writes, "Paleontology be-
comes much more inter-
esting whenoneis turning
into afossil.Iwonder if the
dinosaurs became extinct
because of some prehis-
toric politicians. It seems
possible if the present is




well, overweight and un-
deremployed, not really





AnnaM. Stanley (BA '44) is
vicepresidentofMilesPro-
ductionCompany inDal-
las. "Am still continuing
thenever-endingsearchfor
the elusive hydrocarbons.
Every day is anew chal-
lenge tobeatthelittlemon-
sters of the computer





Sara Avant-Stanley (BS '79)
is employed as a consult-




tor Stanzel Company in
Schulenburg, Texas.
"Manufacturing flying
model airplanes and toys
inSchulenburg,Texas.The
good years that were are
greatlyappreciatedandthe
opportunities to be in-
volved in new ventures
giveaunique sense of sat-
isfaction. Youhave anin-
vitation to visit the toy
factory."
Walter W.Stein(BA '52,MA
'52) works as an indepen-
dent producer in Dallas,
"Still prospecting on the
Muenster Arch of North
Texas."
Burgess Stengl (BS '85) is a
geologist for the Texas
Water CommissioninAus-







work in theground water
sectionandfindmyself tes-
tifying at more hearings
every year. Angela andI
arestilldoinggreatherein
1988 GEO 660 groupat Rattlesnake Gulch,
North CentralNewMexico
98
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Austin and our girlscon-
tinuetogrow.It'samazing
how fast time passes. If
your are in Austin,please
look usup!"
Sheree L. Steward (BA '84)
writes, "Still working on
hazardouswastesites,and
Istillenjoyworkingfor the
state. Skied a lot this past
winter;lotsofcampingand
hiking to do this summer,
as wellas learningto wind
surf. Ifill my spare time
withgardening,andteach-
inghydroandenvironmen-
tal science classes. Lee,









ter front lots in Port O'
Connor.
William T.Stokes (BS '50)
comments from Dallas,
"Thishasbeen aninterest-
ing year. We have been




pects. Fifi andIhave en-
joyedgolfing.Ourson,Bill,
is in gas marketing, and
son Brad is an environ-
mentalgeologist."
Ted Stout (BS '85) writes,
"Still working at an 'ur-
ban'nationalpark site,but
the geology here is quite
interesting.My wifeandI
went ona trip around the
world last fall and visited
my fatherinBangkok. We
arepregnant and expect-
ing our first child inNo-
vember." Ted is a park







ter lives in Dallas (also a
UT ex) has two children.
The other,a TexasA&M
ex,ona wildlife refuge in
Alaska." Tom lives in
Weslaco, Texas.
Mike Stowbridge (BS '82)
writes fromAbilene,"The
good news is: I'm still





Michael W.Strickler (BS '78)
is a senior vice president
forHardyOilandGasUSA
Inc.inHouston.
Edgar J. Stulken (BS '34) is
retiredinDallas.
Martin Stupel (BS '88) is a
geophysicist for Western
GeophysicalinHouston.
Paul D. Suddath (BS '76)
works as an independent
geologist in Abilene.
JeromeF.Svajda (BS '40)isa









busy originating a few
prospects, and try to re-
main in compliance with
theEPA andOSHA.AndI
sure miss Austin." Bruce
lives inSan Angelo.
Michael Sweet (PhD'89) is a
sedimentologist for BPEx-
ploration in Scotland.
"Two big new items for
this year, the birth of my
sonPhilip and a transfer
from Houston to Aber-
deen,Scotland.Itlookslike
I'll spend the next three
years working on Eolian
rocks in theNorth Sea."
PatrickTalamas (BS '81) is a
staff geologist for Maxus
EnergyinDallas. "During
fall, 1992,Iattended the
first GDSreunion at Lake
Travis. Good times were
hadbyall whoattended."
RobertR.Tarver (BS '87) is
Hearne, Texas.
B.D. Thomas (BS '49), re-




sity of Georgia. Wife re-
tiredbutbusier thanever."




T. J. Thompson (BS '57)
writes,"Enjoyreading the
Newsletter. Seven grand-
children keep usbusy and
ourmindsoff thenewna-
tionalleaders andtheirad-
visors." T.J. is ownerof
Toro Exploration Com-
pany inDallas.
Jerry T. Thornhill (BS '60)
comments, "Conducting
researchonmechanical in-





Jerry is a hydrogeologist
for Robert S. Kerr Envi-
ronmental Research Lab
inAda, Oklahoma.
Bert C. Timm (MA '41)




of the 90's going tofly in
the strained economy you
saw in the 30s'? FranklyI
have no answer." Bert is
an adjunct professor for
CollinCountyCommunity
CollegeinPiano, Texas.
Elsworth (El) Tonn (BS '55)






three years Iquit to go
back toschool.Iwillcom-






employed as a geologist
for the Mississippi Min-
eralResourcesInstitute in
University,Mississippi.
Peter R. Tauvers (PhD '88)
writes, "Recently trans-
ferredtoShellOffshore in




EugeneM.Taylor (BS '58) is
amedicaldoctorinprivate
practice in Denton. "Still
practicing medicine and
spend time continuing to
build a worldclass collec-
tionof turquoise.I'venow
amajorcollection from30
years since Idecided to
workmedicine andhobby
geology."
George W. Taylor (BA '49)
writes,"Havebeenblessed
with good health. Still
flying several WWII war
birds,includingco-piloton
NorthAmericanB-25.flew
to Doolittle Raiders 50th
reunionof TokyoRaid in
Columbia,SouthCarolina.
We were the only B-25 to
make the trip. Great fun!
Have re-built air craft en-
gines including a Allison
V-12-1710foraP-398e1l
Aircobra this past year."
George is retired from
Exxon and lives in
Georgetown,Texas.
DickTeel(BS'39)comments,
"Still working for Petro-
leumInformationinHous-
ton as a consultant. My
oldest son,Dick Jr.,had a
great safari to Tanzania,
Africalastyear.Icollected
the largest capebuffaloI
have ever taken. My son








ing to keep stripper wells








for that elusive oil or gas




working the South Texas
Wilcox Trend, Coastline
willbedrillingawildcatin
Russia. Enjoy the News-
letter."
Robert F.Travis (BS '57) is
retired in Corpus Christi.
"Retirement is great."
Raymond R. Trollinger Jr.
(BA '60) is owner of
RaymondR.Trollinger In-
vestments inDallas.
Arthur J. Tschoepe (BS '51)
writes,"Hope to find abig
onein 1993. Family now
numbers 28, ten grand-
daughtersandfour grand-
sons; we are very fortu-
nate.Keep theNewsletter




lives in Jackson, Missis-
sippiwhere heis retired.
FelixM.Tunnell(BS '51,MA
'52) resides in Littleton,
Colorado,andwrites,"Re-
tired and enjoying it very
much."
JohnD.Tuohy(BS'39)com-
ments, "Well it has now
been ten years since Ire-
tired for the third andlast
time (the first two in '67
and '78 didn't take). We
are stillenjoying life inthe
Hill Country. Manage to
getthechildrenandgrand-
children together once a
year. Son comes in from
China (whereheworksfor
Amoco) and daughter
from Colorado. And of
course we spend time in
Ireland at least once a
year— asthesongsays,'It's
a little bit of heaven.'
Greatly enjoy the News-
letter."








last year and beganstudy
of carbonate reservoirs









and am now a certified
master gardener with the
HarrisCountyAgriculture
Extension Service-Volun-
teer work." John lives in
Houston.
Robert C.Tysor (BA '52)is a
geologist for Armour Re-
source Holdings, Ltd. in
Houston.
Scott Underwood (BS '85)
writes from Austin,
"Moved out to the lake
withmywife Theresa,my
sons Max and Paul. We
are veryhappy. Going on
seven years with Hall
Southwest."
DonUrbanec (BS '60, MA
'62) is president of Mina
Energy,Inc. in San Anto-
nio. "Within the last year
one daughter graduated
fromcollege,becamegain-
fully employed and was
married.Theotherdaugh-
terisabout toemergefrom









Robert D. Valerius (BS '59)
contributes, "Have quali-




be helpful inresolving in-
dustrydisputes."Boblives
inCorpus Christi.









Vanderhill (PhD '86; BS
'83) are both senior pro-
duction geologists with
Mobil E&P US in Mid-
land. "Wefeel fortunate to
be continuing our geo-
sciencecareerswithMobil




bilities in the Pegasus
Ellenburger Field, Texas.
Our two daughters, Ceili
(4),and Shannon (2) are
excitedabout thenewbaby
who should arrive early
September. We hope to
maintain ourdomesticpro-
ducing positions until an
opportunity is available
overseas,ifever.Friends,if
you are ever inMidland,
visit us!"
DavidW. Vernon (BS '79) is
an assistant district attor-
ney in Parker County,
Texas. "1992 was abusy
year!Ifinishedlaw school
in May, passed the July
bar exam, was sworn in,




Iwas fortunate enough to
landa jobwith theD.A.'s
office in Parker County.
However, the drive from




Charles Vertrees Jr. (BS '51)




live in Dallas. Things are
going so well it's begin-
ning toworryme."
R.B.(Bob) Vickers (BS '47)
writes, "We are living a
normal retired life: anof-
fice downtown, coffee
groups,lunchgroups,trips





C. One grandson at UT
majoringingeology."Bob
livesin Abilene.
Kenneth D. Vogel (MA '85)
is a senior hydrogeologist
for Leggette, Brashears












aches! Laura and Iare
thrilled to be back in the
beautiful midwest."
William Vrana (BA '39)
writes,"Rememberingthe
'goodolddays' and won-
dering what the days will
belikeinthe future.Enjoy-
ing myhobbies and fairly
goodhealth.Itry tomake
all of the local geological
society luncheons where
one can always witness
how theyoungermindsare





systems for large compac-
tors. Enjoy reading the
Newsletter andkeepingup
with classmates and pro-
fessors." Martin lives in
Bakersfield,California and
is ownerof Weigh Waste.
WilliamR.(Bill)Waddell (BS
'38) is an independent
geologist inHouston. "At
80 it's time to sit back












Georgia P. Wadman, UT
'84,AndrewT.Wadman,
born 10/90, James H.
Wadman, born 9/92."





working and enjoying ev-
ery minute of it. Cannot
understand the conceptof
retirement. Very active in
politics tryingtogetWash-






T.J. (Tommy) Waggoner IH
(BA '56) is president of
Waggoner Exploration,
Inc. in Dallas. "Primarily
active in drilling develop-
ment gas wells in the
Anadarko Basin.Wepray
for natural gas prices to
improve. Marilyn and I
both remember the won-
derful days in Austin as
students and we hope to
returntotheAustinareato
reside in thenear future."
Hershel Walker (BS '50)
writes,"Istillenjoywork-
ing two or three days a
week but amreally enjoy-
inggolfing,fishingandva-
cationingmorethan ever.
The Newsletter is great,
keepup the good work."
Hershel is semi-retired in \
Corpus Christi.
Joe D. Walker Jr. (BS '51,
MA '54) comments, "Still
have a wife and three
grown and married chil-
dren.Stillseeandtalk with
severalUTgeologyalumni. ,
Thanks for the Newslet-
ter.Hello to allof us from
the 'old days.'" Joe is re-
tired fromAminoilUSAin
Houston.
David A.Wallace (BS '86)




health audits of Pennzoil
facilities. Still adapting to
the lovelyheat andhumid-
ityof Houston.However,
Ido get to travel so I've
seenalotoftheU.S.thelast ,
six months, from Florida
to California. Ifany ofmy (
oldclassmatesareinHous- i
ton, as I'm sure they are,
'
giveme a call.
Fred B. Wallis (BS '41) is
retired in Austin.
Anne Walton (MA'B6) is a
research specialist in
aquatic studies for the
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department."Stillorganiz-
ing the informalpaleo-bi-




entific value and protec-
tion of fossils."
BernieWard (BA '55)writes,
"Still pursue geology 'in





Olga Doan, with whomI
had awonderful visit.She
has a wealth of informa-




"Kathy is verybusy teach-
ing science in the high
school for brightkidsand,
at the same time,working
ona PhDinscience educa-
tion at UNO.Bill contin-
ues to go toMallorca ev-
ery summer to work on
uppermiocenecarbonates.
Son,Bruce, is at UT ona
research project with Jay
Banner." Bill and Kathy
live inNew Orleans.
Dan L. Ward (BA '49, MA




Texas. "Wish best to all
acquaintances. Job situa-
tionstill tough!" Ralph is
self employed.
Bill D. Watson (BS '58) is
retired in Sugar Land,
Texas.





Ararat with the Turkish
government to expose




of Noah's Ark' the Ark's
main segmentis at16,000
feet on the mountain and
in theperennial ice. Geol-
ogy, to be legitimate sci-










"It's good to still behere.
Best regards toall myold
friends."









m^"^ moved from the old
i^^B Texas Crude Building
downtown to thenew
Texas Crude Building at
2803 Buffalo Speedway.
We had our best year of
discoveriessince1975!Re-





Bonnie Weise (BS '74, MA
'79) is chief geologist for
VenusOilCompanyinSan
Antonio.
Joe Wheeler (MA '55) com-
ments, "Retired in 1990
after 12 yearswithExxon,
18 yearswith Arco and5
years with BechtelEnergy
Partners.Four grownchil-




oil business). The health
industry and the defense
structureseemtobenext.
The Chinese curse, 'may
youliveininterestingtimes'
is being overworked! It's
greattoseeJim(JamesLee)
Wilson in West Texas a
coupleof times ayear."
Leslie P. White (BS '56) is a
consultantinTyler,Texas.
"Consultingbusiness con-
tinues to be a delightful
experience."
Robert R. White (BA '64)
writes, "I recently com-
pleteda term as president
oftheHistoricalSocietyof
NewMexico,and justre-
ceived a PhDin American
StudiesattheUniversityof
NewMexico." Robert is
a writer and historian in
Albuquerque.
Steve White (BS '78) is a con-
sulting geologist in Tyler.
F.L.Whitney (BS '43) is re-
tired inKerrville. "Greet-
ings toall."
James C. Whitten (BS '56)
comments, "I'm still ex-
ploring West Texas and
New Mexico with new
ideas in old areasand old
ideas in newareas.Ithink
we areallgoing to have a
betteryearin1993."James
is an independent geolo-
gist inMidland.
Fred Wiegand Jr. (BS '69)
writes,"Have been work-
ingontheproject toinstall
microwave heaters in the
oil wellsmy father drilled
for Pemex in Mexican
Golden Lane. Also trying





Michael A. Wiley (BS '57,




ping. Also selling CPS/PC
Karlene andItravel,gar-
den and are avid bird






"Have been retired from
theole TexasDepartment
of Water Resources nine
years inMay, 1993. Our





ings, andalso the Central
Texas Mining Section of
AIME." David lives in
Austin.
HughG. White m (BA '54,
BS '52) contributes from
mapping software from
Radian Corporation of
Austin. Will go back to
southwestUtahinAugust









A.B.(Bo) Williams (BS '53)
is retired in Sequim,
Washington.
EddieA.Williamson (BS'69)
writes, "Moved last year
fromHoustontoChicago,
where Iam now general
managerfor Amoco's To-
tal Quality Management
process. A longway from
Texas; local papers don't
even carry UT baseball
scores. Travel to Austin




James C.Willrodt (BS '77) is






drilling for oil and gas
there. Southeast Asia is
quite active. Erikais now
21/2yearsandKarenisnow
a full time mom. Best
wishes to everyone."





playing little league base-
ballthissummer.Emily (3)




Homer C. Wilson (BS '42)
says, "Nancy (Willis, UT
'42) andIcontinue toen-
joy retirement. InMarch
we joined other flying
Longhorns for the Civil
War site cruise of the
Professors BillSillandLeon Long





Mississippi via the Delta
Queen. Hope to visit the
GrandCanyoninSeptem-




Braunfels, a retired con-
sultant. Busy in Mexico
andwithMasera Corp.on
southern USA and inter-
nationalprojects."
William F. Wilson (BS '60,
MA '62)residesinSpring,
Texasandwrites,"Work-





this fall ('93); teachingen-




and Clay, who are both
UTgeology graduates."
Irwin T. Winter (BS '53)
writes, "Retirement is
much toobusy a lifestyle.
Oh,for thegoodold days
of working for a living!
Are fellow geology grads
Hornbeck,Booton,Holo-
sek, Knox brothers,et al
still with us? Let's hear
fromyou all." Irwin lives
inFort Worth.
KurtWiseman (BS '76)is self
employed in Houston.
"Prospecting for gas on-
shore Texas is certainly
more fun with gas prices
above $2 mcf. Bring me
your deals."
Amy R.Wood (BS '85) is a
rateanalystfor the Cityof j
Austin Water and Waste \
Water.
Thomas J. Worbington (BS
'51) writes,"OnMaysth
Icelebrated my tenth year [
of retirement. Those 32
years of searching for oil j
overmostof theUSA and i
Venezuela were exciting
and wonderful but so is
retirement.The wifeandI'
travel a lot and this year ,
wetakeourgrandchildren
to Disney World! Thanks j
for the Newsletter;Ilook i
forward to itevery year."
CharlesF.Word (BS '37)con-
tributes,"Nothingnewor
different. We plan ongo- ,
ing toWashingtonD.C.in
July to visitour youngest
daughter and then ifIam i
physically able, plan on :
going to Alaskafishingfor i
the sixth time. Outside of
knee replacement am do- :
ingokay." Charles livesin :
Conroe, Texas.
DavidL. Work (BS '84) is a
exploration geologist for ;
Anadarko in Houston, i
"Currently working j
Middle TexasYegua.Due
to increase in natural gas :
prices, Anadarko is opti-
mistic andbusy."
John G. Worrall (MA '86)
writes, "Started Pecos Pe-
troleumCompanyin1993
to explore for oilinSouth
East New Mexico and
West Texas. The future
looks good as long as the
proposed energytax does
not kill the domestic in-
dustry. My brother Dan
(PhD 1979) has the right
idea;heisbeginninga two
to three year assignment
for Shellin theHague."
Charles J. Worrel (BS '47) is






pation in a few drilling
prospects.AlNelsonwhere
are you? You have been
too quiet.Mybest toall.
"
Michael Wright (BS '85)





cently spun-off from the
German owned, Henkel,
KGaA's research and de-
velopmentgroup.Finished
MS at University of San
Francisco.Chasingbarrier
barsin West Texas, with
24channelseismic surveys
insparetime." He lives in
Rohnert Park, California.
Phil Wyche (BS '51) isretired
from Gulf Oil Corpora-
tion and lives in Austin.
"Everything about the
same,exceptage.Stillserv-
ing on Geology Founda-
tion AdvisoryCouncil."
Bob Wynne (BS '57) is "Still
hanging on!" He is an in-
dependent petroleum ge-
ologist inFort Worth.
John C. Yeager (MA '60)
writes, "Fishing is good
and theprospecting is im-





Texas, where heis retired.
"All doingwell."
Dr.FredBullard,
on a field trip with
Economic Geology338
class,exam-
ines "tin" deposits at
theLlano citydump,1938
A Chance to share your recollections
Former studentsand colleagues ofProfessorRonaldK.DeFord have an
opportunityto tellprofessional orpersonal anecdotesor recollectionsfor
possible inclusioninabiography ofProfessorDeFord.Pleasesend your
stories toMs.Betty W.Cox,HudmanEditingService,2305WilkeDrive,
Austin,TX 78704.
Dr.FredBullard'sdaughter isalso interestedincollecting anecdotes and
storiesaboutDr.Bullardforpossiblepublication.Pleasesendinformation










Phonolite intrusion,Middle Black Hill,
northeast ofBigBend,Texas
Eolian Islands offSicily,seen from
Vulcano
Photocaptions,Back cover









Special thanks to all the faculty and students who
assisted in preparing this issue by providing photo-
graphs, articles, and advice. Thanks also to Dennis




sary issue of the Newsletter, and it's been fun sorting
throughmemorabilia fromthe earlyyearsoftheDepart-
ment and the Geology Foundation.
Amotivating forceforusinpreparingtheNewsletter
each year is the knowledge that so many of you truly
appreciate and look forward toreceiving each issue. As
we think aboutnextyear'sissue,we facesome concerns.
ContributionsfortheNewsletterdefrayonlyabout20%
of the total cost. Although Geology Foundation staff
prepare camera-ready copy, the printer is selected by
competitive bidding,andgraduatestudentsassistus with
mailing,our costs are substantiallymore thancontribu-
tions.Unrestrictedgifts fromalumniandcompaniesmust
make up the difference. These same gifts,however, are
alsoneededtopaysalaries for GeologyFoundationstaff
(who are supported entirely by gifts), and to pay the
operationalexpensesof the Geology Foundation.
During1992-93our unrestrictedgiftsdeclined sub-
stantially. Economic conditions played a major role in
this decline. Inaddition, many alumni who ordinarily
support theUnrestrictedFund assistedus bygiving to
the Walter Geology Library and Muehlberger Field
Geology funds so that those gifts could qualify for
Regentsmatching funds.We trulyappreciate thegreat
successofthose two funds.Wesimplyaskthose ofyou
who enjoy theNewsletter andperhaps have not con-
tributed recently to consider contributing so we can
keep the Newsletter and the Geology Foundation
operating for another forty years.
An envelope is enclosed toprovidean opportunity
to support the fund(s) of your choice.We are always
grateful for gifts to any of the areas shown. We need
your help to continue the excellence in geological
education that has becomea traditionat TheUniver-
sity of Texas at Austin.

